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UltlOIITON, Oft. ISS7. 
■ of live -toek at market—Cattle, 5.V.»; 
1,1 Io.-. 2:H»u; Svvine, ls.dtlu; Horses, b .. •. number of western rattle, 
11 hem <Mith*. cow*. A< ., I7n. 
'•* Ih' < attic V OKI tti live weight— 
'•:'!■ t- ;.o, lirst quality, $4 7"»gf» "‘"l. ~ 1 » third quality* tfci's g4 
irratlcs of roarse Oxen,' Hulls, Ae., 
.»u. 
Hnghi.ui li. b yil.; Hrighton Tallow, :H4c { <»ntr. Hide*. d«tr,v*tP -s; Country Tallow, 
* If. t all '•kins. •» a 7e n,; sheep and '>lvi|i .< .<s| each; I»ain .Skins,2.><i*»0ceaeh. 
1 '' I 1 *»> of Cattle from the West “has been 
1 1 "•’♦•k p.M-t, hut the quality of the of. 
u:!' ^ nie.e, there being some very extra 
■ m market.average weight Kid lb, which were 1 -•» ■ I'*1' »»■ live weight. Trade for ail 
li ,'<‘r' s " as .active at prices ranging from 
n», live weight. Most of'the eaitlle were 
•ci uiii ear,;, iii the day. 
d,., and Lambs. There have been light stip- '" “'ight into market from the West for sev- 
"*•«**" past, sheep and lambs costing landed die slaughter houses from 4gf»#e v lb, live 
>w ine—\V ,vsu.rn Fat llogs are costing butchers 
* «*M‘ f «»• live weight, landed at the slaugh- ‘",u.s<'s- Nearly all were owned by Messrs. .1. 
quite A < o. for immediate slaughter. 
Chairman Jones |,;is issued a call for the 
Vitnmal Republican; Committee to meet in 
m. "So"1’ 1,e,,|!»>l>er K, to fix the .late and 
l ioir °f "U "< xt Nl‘ti°"al Republican ( onven- 
J Juts invented an endless chain. buckets attached, to utilize the 
l ; 
power of Niagara, atel the lnaeliine will JCivfMi si 1 ristl. 
Hectoring a Dude. 
MOW A TKOY SCHOOL COMM1 TIT,KM 
ISITKKP A KKIIl'KK. 
Thirty \cars ajro 1 \vr:s <*hainitu| of the ; 
m l.oo! committee in tin- town of Toy, jivim; 
t:»u-:lit school since sixl*- n Yeail o{|i. ami \ 
wa- titlim/ for roihare. One da .. villi i:.- 
cm! on niy little farm. at the Imnes-iihoisirh ; 
laborious t»jp:a vx of carting out»i: »jp from 
a very wet ami nm.My ham-yard, a >tjn_; man j 
drov up in a covered carriage, tasgmahly 
| dressed, lookimr toppMi, his shoe *, phed 
j with a cii v shine, and asking to see ill I oiinuiUct aiinoma iue the fad that fa- was 
| from the city of and had < aune u .;•!*» the countrs h> : ach a certain s- h < ! iM-wn. 
< >n » eiiiu told he w as in the pp a if ihat 
donitan. a peculiar look passe.I o\. : lh.^ ..in;- 
leiiama show im: that hi- idea ol ■ deal, .. in 
! was limited, as my ap;..irci was^u^ p, 
i:y husiii.I t-« k in l la sitmriot a. .. 
ami mu, Inded t" v. him a lesson :r r<:| 
and at the same time pi'low s« am of the 
in:' from hi" fitv hunts. 
I n inarkn'l that our town was po :u | i.| 
»*« *t allow their oil'ni-rs any |»a\ I*-?-1 van in- ,; 
J' a* I i-**. iii'Ia- 1 wa** poor I roulu n- !*kj 
ton- ’'.it that I \\mjiM i-xain’ii h;m f 
w >nltl follow nn ‘.'oij'i i in m\ 'ah. .. mlf 
!1 * *; I ; living i-ini w it.li very simple unos?# 
T!m 1< iio\v. wislrinu io give tue ati in.-a «ft ins 
; ... ,. in a-k, .! «•. give the ru-» 
■« pi </!;• :i:i. pa .. J lie rule in 1. it ti; 
!■ ;! par: of > p !;. t!. .Will ill'** «!•!•< '! J: 
•• ;t;.<i 11! w i- \.-us,*,l him* ! 4:.' 
1 a. o' lh- tolisriif. a-. hr hi! 'if .1 
‘. i'A* 1 h:t<i in V:|tr. 
11>M hiin to ^ 1 
1 nn I.at in oil*, whii-h he fail \ 
; a : 1 ! him i•:if. Till* :..n >-\ | r 
!*»: him. A !'Pr ni\ imr iiim an ! our’- v > \\ 
< "io ml u- in_ him up on nim point*-. »-4 
t.'tioii o' io i«it-, .i' i ii-nl hrrn irarliinu" aii '-vl- 
l- r. at : li.• i.m■ tim< lolling him throu-Ji »e 
ham-}i ! srM tina Hi*, rlotijrs 1 *!V1 
•■'!, 1 a 1 ?.!*.■' ih-.-r to Iar_i for him, \ ti 
w :> his ir titi-ntr l.\ promising to >jn4l 
the four weeks intervening before his qI 
Wo'iiil e-einurnee. in hath' *-tu«ly. wrarim -fi 
■hr ru-*i. rile —•!!'* j «■<_•! oi tii keeh i> i, o 5 | 
.in 'll I 111- far \V.-*t, i:; i 1 \\;tv luht.'.e-l f i 
i‘i. "I r lie- .JH •< i| t of > i.tl-t-y 
I !'•' 'em r< : i\ w her. in an ■ .rat son. lii 
h! •: it re. w ill; rotlUtn M hi m- 
■’ •• II •'.•ti'! tl w:> *. ti’uitlih- lesion, ami 
1 that -lay In tie\ r h.mi jmlue.i a man by 
" •'his jo writ in I’itlsth ! 1 Ah- 
The Old Silver Spoon. 
•i a hiiad I’., Ii; irk her 
■ ■ d a. pain, al: tax, if and -uv< 
1 v i'ly itu-haii •••a. t !:.- siekiuir •» ml \\ !.m- 
*• "• < on ;.,i : -| >H ii that 'ii. medicine bore, 
n. i .'.ii-oi -.po-m, the family spoon, 
l.o **i 1. oi,:,ia!,. |- -j ai at! m medicine 1 ;v. 
I I 1 -til 0. or- 1 a jKt ! i !;; n if. V e it, 
!i Mi. o sttif!’ilia! it !• .1. t.1 Itiv tiOiuuo. 
V' tm pain at my inwaids, n nauyht e-mld n 
o!h e ii, 
» o a a..; ~ of -K>.. from in; eyeballs it 
The !• i sihe- -a..-a. t me-i’oine sp ■ ns, 
It 'A !•;• Is:- -f *: it that .. id! ..Ji hi. i-.h.ho. 
m« op..,-; .,]• :,a!i"-a;-. aripir.-’Viu diriue- 
an ■ the "oi, room a 1 unary o? lio;T.*r. 
I’l. a.'.int I’urpativo I .. t-..a, tin- -m- 
: mall, -oja r coated, a: to lake, pur. ly 
•••-• o,! ami j»‘*r!eetlv cflVeti\e. out- a ia! 
An h ip-vutdou -injrer win i- constantly o.o.i: 
i" 11-.■«! to pawn I .- watch cannot be muoli « | an ar 
tist, lor I can't keep time. 
“Hon*! Murry Him” ! 
“ii- i- udt liekie. ii,.-. -ia.it fellow, you U l 
m-\er o.- happy with him,’ said list In-i > friend 
urn S.c\ a. I'.iO'l «.| *u on. a -onio-o I,. a \-nii.. 
i.o a■ !a■ .t; i, i,: i,, a -: •! liii' 
l.-tin i. xcr. knov. tl at lii-r :--x»-r had pm i 
•i liiio.-, and sin- \\a- v. tinny to take la ;.-k. in 
n o :f of ton P would h:i\nrove.l a o.- 
11k* 1 d K-ttu-r we.- an uncommon pirlam: t-»• .itv 
■a -.111-v: I.•• j m.i-i a mo !. i hiisliaud. Il *u 
\\ ait U oil, l .! a cic-erinl, siinm toil 
per a a-. •' deal of tact. Then site eni <vod 
pel-fee’ h- llh .‘lid W'l< always So RWi-rt. lie;.I aod 
win-!- --on that 1- rod found hi* own lions'- a-st. 
a ai... .i:•: o-.vi. wife more nyrce:i b,o thin 
a. -tl.o- '-oi: \s tin* x car passed and he w 
Mi.': xx on .on of l-.M'ior- ._•>• mow sickly. Jaded 
a. -i <|aoriii-iii.s, he reali/.o.l m.u. .in m.-re that ho 
out a i-xx : of •. if. •• l-a- a half the 
•O of !•;-«»: O'-, o-- v. u i'i hi 11 hor vi- 
ok era die warded ofl" fetni- 
IO. II x-.eakl! s a .-I :: i 111 !• lie ;,-;* of Ida 
a- a olio of llu in. 
1 st ini; 
ovi-r. Pi-e m: h-o i> mi.-.- at.irih thim-dv.; 
•I i .-ill a!-I I; a i'-.x i tor x\ i- a tobacco 
•’Not. cn i .id h w; di U t in 
Kind friend,that < i.a ouyh «> drau 
:.I : aip! i- ,. a ih«- ^ra\o. |not 
i■ •:.!••• \ i:-:a-<oi'-- liai .am at <mcc. 
!’ a-P'd rented, for eniiydi-. colds and 
-• a -I 'i’l il hot: los In cent 
'i -.« ill Ov ••I.a- u.'thli-.ir to lixe l-u" rails i:i 
..oi .s:a ;t a a\ o|nor in in w hen tin-re i- 
ai.;. ii.:.,- ia» iiiiiin-r w it!, inn. 
MlflVrcts Ira.i uiufs. .-.dd', !o "ill Id i-, or..up, 
o/ i. <•: v\ Ji.-.. jdny .-•••hd will linn relict in 
l‘ P. m.s am oi\V it.n ( x\ h.icli 
in--a a. in ii lor i.ran half :t o. tury, and 
i-iii.- it louy st.-dui-'lied reputation as 
a. I tot all li>o:mo> ..f tliet lir- iit, Imijrs 
\ ;;»*•. r’i! v«dio -luted to describe tin- absent 
ia- wi her ill,. iid •• 1 i m r-ai inker is 
-O i;i ■<! t: 1:1- has u-.. hi.s foruet all the time.” 
“M\ 1* »x«•. wind nia-tie spell is throw 
I p.-n ynur ta. Its charm ! own. 
U io oo inn- lli_. pure ami ]M*arl\ tooth? 
I up-' Thy perfumed bread ?*’ 
-lie said, ii) an out s\\(_rt Jill l clear. 
1 iii.I, su/ejioNT, m\ deav.’’ 
The .»inin*q>hcre of Levr 
I :<(•": v, ect -. ;111. '1 id .!••-»•!. ttllin :< one 
•! !!(-• 1 -lilt- Ml (*.-:• IS >0/01 HINT. \\i: not 
Mi,i> and preserve.- Hie teeth, l» ! ren- 
ders in' mouth as tragi;;nt as a ro.-o. ii 14 
< "Mil!, ."Ill you g t \ •. a ..I del: .itioij 
>•1 -11• ?11- Sam—"I shotii say, 
'V. Ill:; !' \\ a s the shorte-t Ivin’ bet wee; two 
| point- 
llimdr. d-ol persons who have used Ayer’.* Hair 
\ igor a'tiesi ii no, a a stimulant and toni for 
piv\cn*iug and euring baldness, cleansin'. tin1 
a and restoring lie* youthful color to Idled 
and gray hair. 
Tin re i- I" !■■ a new ligure of .Justice on the dwv 
V> rk 1 Hail. II I re is an ?am.: New \ rk 
.d- aho\e ail *•!-• n i- more justice and he ter 
iusliee. 
sain disease cannot Is1 succes.sfullv treated hv 
external applications. l’he proper way to eire 
ii*', * ..’iipiaint.- to pu. if;, tin* id 1 \. ith Ayefs 
*aisapar:lia. I'nder the italizing influences >f 
this in*-*i.eiiic ail the lunations <*f the ho*iy ae 
Wrought into healthy action. 
In New Jersey.—-Aunt Mai v ‘Johnnie, did \u 
heat the angels singing Inst night '" .Johnnie (;n 
Fcgli-h 11<>\ “\‘• !l, rath* an*l they hit me,too.’ 
D;»n*» Experiment. 
V e.iiinot aflord to wa-ie time in experiment 
ii.g when ;, ■ ir lung ;• e :n danger. (onsumptioi 
-ee’ii at tiionb a cold. Im not pmni 
anv lea lei t » imp -*• upon you with .-otne client 
hu.iat!" of |>r. King ;- N* w Discovery for Con- 
-ainj iioii, < ..ngiis and t old-, hut he sure you get 
the genuine. Because he can make more protit lie 
may till you he ha- something just as good, or just 
tin- shim1. Don't be deceived, but insist, upon get- 
ting Dr. King's New Dmeovery, wliieli is guaran- 
teed t- gh< relief in all Throat, Lung and Chest 
.tflectioiis. Trial bottle free at K. II. Moody’s Drug 
Store. Large Bottles $1. 
Che er Party—‘ Dot any barometers?” Salesman 
-".No! this i.~ a book store. Don’t keep ’em.” 
"I xeiise me! Imt I notice in tin* weather reports 
that they an* sometimes stationery.” 
A Sound Legal Opinion. 
1- i’.;.'i abridge Monday, Esq., County A tty., 
<'iay Co.. Tex., says: "Have use*l Electric Bitters 
wiib ino-t happy results. My brother also was 
very low with Malarial Fever and Jaundice, but 
wa- cured by timely use of this medicine. Am 
satist'ij-d Electric Bitters saved liis life.” 
Mi D. 1. Wileoxson, of Horse Cave, Ky., adds a 
liiv»* t -lummy, saying: lie positively believes he 
w 1 uI*I have died, had it not been for Electric Bit- 
ters. 
Thi- great remedy will ward off, as well as cure, 
•ill Malarial Diseases, and for. all Kidney and 
Somaeli Disorders stands unequaled. Price 50e. 
and j?J. at K. H. Moody’s. 
Montreal is having an epidemic, of tires, the most 
of them apparently being of incendiary origin. 
I Am Proud 
to say from personal experience that Sulphur Bit- 
ter-;, w Inch advertisement w ill Ik*, seen in another 
column, is the best spring and blood medicine to 
be found, it is prepared by an honest linn who 
scorns l*i use cheap and worthless medicines, hut 
use the best that money can buy.—Editor. 
It s all well enough to say that thirteen is an un- 
lucky number. But this country started in busi- 
ness* with thirteen states, and seemed to he holding 
her own up to going to press. 
For Rickets, Marasmus, and all Wasting Disorders 
of Children, 
ScotPs Emulsion of Pure. Pod Liver Oil with Hu- 
po/dios/dutes, is unequalled. The rapidity with 
which children gain flesh and strength upon it is 
very wonderful. "I have used Scott’s Emulsion In 
cases of,,Rickets and Marasmus of long standing. 
In every case the improvement was .marked.”—J. 
M. Main, M D., New York. 
All Anxiety. Aunty—“Why, Laurie, you seem 
to be growing every day!” Laurie (whose one 
idea is her birthday next week)—“Yes, aunty; 
I’m afraid 1 shall be six before my birthday!” 
Bucklen** Ardlea Halve. 
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts, Bruises* 
Sores, l!leers, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, 
Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin 
Eruptions, and positively cures Files, or no pay 
required. It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfac- 
tion, or money refunded. Price 25 cents per box. 
For sale by Richard II. Moody. 
Canada's debt is increasing. Why doesn't she lay 
an import duty on iMmdlers? It wouldn’t take long 
for her to cancel her indebtedness, no matter how 
big it may lie. • 
Advice le Mothers. 
A! its. Winslow’s Soothing Symu* for children 
teething is the prescription of oneof the liest female 
nurses and physicians in the Unitesl States, and has 
lieen used for forty years with never-failing success 
by millions of mothers for their children. During 
the proccgg of teething its value is incalculable. It 
ruiieveg the child from pain, cures dysentery and diarrhoea, griping in the l»owelg,;aim wind-colic. 
By giving health to the child It rests the mother. 
Price Be. a bottle. Iy48 
Matters in Old Mexico. 
THE <;<»OI> F'RAY MARTIN VALENCIA, AND HIS 
CAN i: IN' Till: “SACKKI* MOUNTAIN” OF 
AMFCA-MF.CA. A NVoNlUlKllL I MACH OF THE 
JU \I> CIIKl-1. roMTICAL TKoriM.i.S IIRKW- 
»%<; nurwci x cm ucii and statm. minis- 
I :: MANNING'S M’CCKSSOK. 
<'••rrespondenco of ti»<r .Journal. 
Amf< v-Mi:< \. Mexico. (M. 21st. ‘XT. This 
ol-l. old town, which was flourishing at its best 
century before Columbus discovered Ameri- 
ca, increases in interest on a closer acquaint- 
ance, and the !• nger one remains here, the 
harder if becomes to tear one's self away. Tra- 
ditions abound, and besides historical and arch- 
leological interest, a halo of religious sentiment 
pervades the place. 
Immediajcly back of Amoea-Meea, rising 
h;,ni la- midst of a great, green valley of the 
same name—a veritable .Sleepy Hollow, sur- 
rounded by iidis and over-shadowed bv the 
1\\in volcanoes-—rises the Saeiv-Monte, like a 
huge wart, several hundred feet above the 
plain, hi tbi' bind of mountains, nearly every 
city ha* It.- < .dvery, or Holy Ilii!, but, next to 
<iinitialupe near the < ity of Mexico, this of 
Ameoa-Me.-a is most prominent in the religious 
history of Mexico. The faniou- 
VbAV MAUI IN \ AI.KNCJA, 
1'11 Jb« coimtrv s t w •! \ap.--tlcs”—once 
li\* i in cave, in tin: In art of t!»i* Sucre-Monte. 
'Ll in 1 ;nii:it)s, far ami mar. greatly loved this 
good Father, anil every vcai* Juimcnst erovvils 
liiade a pilgrimage Jo In's roekv sanctuary, it 
i- related the pious Fray tamed the wildest 
animals o! tin adjacent heights, a< well as the 
’’•tile eryaturcs of the woods, so that they all 
• aim.: at id- bid ling, am! even lived with him in 
tin cavern. The birds, too, knew the gentle 
Father, and gathered in great numbers to sing ! 
their wo test songs at. the entrance to his 
gloomy abode. He died at. last, in a village forty mi!; s away, whither be had gone on an errand 
of mercy : hut tit- Indians brought his body, in 
soh-mn procession, ;o tin: Sacred Mountain, ami 
buried it in h:- <.ivei n-hom<’. which had now 
'" urn- t •:;* ('<■:■> ■rtlht <.f shrine. 
Witliin lie dim tiM!** chamber is a fearfully 
re:»li-lm ; t';• d< ::d < ’lirist, which—so 
Says tradition -\vi> placed there by Fray Mar- tin If. as ariy as l'»27. Another 'legend 
5'-" s n:it (Mexican donkev,) car- 
]-\! mag. -to tie ..ihedralat Fuelda*, broke 
aw.v from I is master and found his way to 
!"i\y. v. b( n- he patiently waited for some d:1 \ -. witm ♦; d<-ad rhrist upon his hack, till 
f ndier M y:r e.iiir and unloaded him; and so he good r ruv believed that tile mult; was di- 
i'im iv depitsjt the Image in this parlieu- Iar -hrin 
I Like o.h ; n.-ar to Nature’s heart, whose uu- 
Uitivat* i minds are like fallow ii Is, these ; 
’fcb'b' !••••/’«■ fttrnish ex elici t s-.,i for the 
t»wtb of superstitions. A seed of it. once j 
>y. n in their fertile imaginations, speedily at-' 
tin- -ueii sturdy growth that nothing can up- I 
rot it. lmubib » such was the ease With the I 
niu/rn- of Naz.iretls, .Judea ami (ialiiee, some 
‘jflHeoi «•. nturies and a half ago. 
The dead ('lirist above referred to is certainly 
-inarwhals work, being the lightest life-size 
{ bag. ,;; the world. lor -though large as a man 
<v\. :J.- -eareolv two pound-! It is believed 
•'•Inn ii made of tin- pub of corn-stalks, ! I'lpare-i ami cemented by some sort of gum 
| ;t*»er. io»l-' to the atlliospfle!; —but 1»V WllOlU 
| it a- made, or by wliai my-terious process, 
| no uiimi b. m kiiovvs. 
K I l:v YKvIi, ht'HlN'Ii II«H.Y VVKI K. j 
A imu-' 1. i- epiwdcd t is- uitnost «*-i:»;**-it y. 
who eome long distances on pil- 
1 Lie-lirim Tic iTlc 'tiered Image 
ni jj. ■ d its d m >' intrilhl and brought 
:1 wir,:. b.wn tic* mountain, to be xhibited 
a TM d ji-st.i ii, the village Church. At 
> c. this was done even Holy Week for 
ioore ba:; three hundred ami fifty years, a f uel f l*■:-*» ion pj;t\ being performed in the 
.•huiT, similar to that at liber Ammergau— 
1 o’ i:. v\ lieii. for J lie tir-t time in all that 
i"ng jerio.i. Fray Martin*.- dead Christ re- 
io -iml i;i it- -hrin in accordance with the 
iM.v \\ of the Libera! partv. prohibiting re- 
iwmpr.ers-ion- ar.d forbid-'ing priest nuns. 
•' > appear upon the stre. t- in Miem-dotal 
r"!""or in other garb prescribed b\ iamiish 
“? ■ -»*t •!«_. .-. tin- ii ti.ni «.i <!,,• M.-rol 
Iiii i;- (» M> «,av.Tii shrine ill the darkness ol 
<> '" i ri lay niirlit -up tin* winding can-wav 
•»i il mountain among tin sighing pines*. 
■■ •1: i II 'i by .1 \ a-t pne •*--io|i of Indians 
with Pfi, -'. -priest-, mins, monks and aco- 
'.'b i to'if res]ii eijw habits, mu-t haw 
t o: iii-iii' -jo** taeie as strange : « dr: malic.- but ii -v-1: i«*rtmir.te!v. m» longer t*» ho seen 
in Mexic. 
A grea many winding pathways intersect 
-aci j;. lUUtaiii, besides the broad catisc- 
w ay <-! -t j- and mortar which leads it. tin* 
;i!illli'P r4p‘i mi the Minimi;. Along this 
rniiM'way r<- fourteen stations of the fro.-s, 
represeniii the incidents of our Saviour’- 
jmina ! -i ai\ery. i>evout pilgrims make tin* eiiiiie M-eni. < ver Ihe rough stones, eii 
lie ir knee-— wiiieh must indee I be a penanee 
*>! unu-uai everity, for we. though e.\j*erl at 
cuntaiu libing, found ourselves decidedly “wind d" 1*.going up »n foot. 
A p.»rtioii)f tie* causeway is of adobe lay, and hen- tiu-ands of pious pilgrims have 
•an ied to liesteii the earth and imprint there- 
"i! the mark f their own hands and feet, with 
th sign <>f ie Cross upon them. Tile* clay th!!' m. Id. dins sun-baked to tin hardness of 
h :.*k. and lev looks odd enough tatoood with 
lie* impp-s f tinkers and toes. Besides this 
enduring i.•»••*<» of their faith, pilgrims are in 
the habit of Imgiiig hairs from their heads or 
i;ig- from th garment.' upon the branches of 
| wayside tree- t-> ensure to themselves good Im k thus frigmg the route like* a rag-piek- 
j cr*s paradise. 
Ameea-Meeagot its first genuine shaking- 
bp 'luring the gent earthquake of lss-t. Kven tin* faints weptumlded out of liitclie-* where 
Ihey !iad repost) in peace for centuries, and 
tor several iioui the dreamy old town seemed 
thoroughly aroued from its comatose condi- 
tion. Within th last year a plan has been set 
on loot which promises to transform this 
sleepy hollow iut a place of great commercial 
importance. It i.*uo less a project than 
ini: ti nmm.m; or iimmicatipeil, 
through the wall i> the crater directly to the immense sulphur dposils in-ide of the moun- tain. coiineciing tlieaioutli of this tunnel with 
A nicca-.Mi-ca by a liarow-gauge railway, which, 
in turn, will Conner, with tin* Morelos road 
leading to the national apital. A considerable 
amount of money ha been subscribed for the 
enterprise, and the tm«* is at hand when the 
mighty Monarch of Mexico shall have been 
sacrilegiously debase! to sordid uses. Verily, this i- an age of progress! 
In view of the vaiie of the sulphur deposits 
of Popocatipetl. it sems incredible that they have not been more thoroughly worked. At 
present, Sicily is tin principal source of the 
world’s sulphur sup.lv, that country produc- 
ing more than four-iiths of atl that is consum- 
ed oil the globe. Til- deposits of “old Pojio*’ 
arc much greater that those of Sicily, and of 
better quality, and cat he brought to market— at lea-t in tin.* I'nite* Slates—twenty-live per 
cent, cheaper than theSiciiiun. 
Aside from that eoisumcd in Mexico, more 
than 200.000 tons are annually used in the 
I'nited States; and evei if every ton of Popo- 
catipctl sulphur were told 20 per cent, below 
the usual juice, there would still he a clear 
protit—after allowing 'or freightage and all 
>ther ex pi uses, of not l;ss than ten dollars j>cr 
ion. * 
The expenses of jimdjetion are very small. Hie work mi n receive 7.'. cents per nrrehtt (2 f> 
bs.) for bringing uj> crude suljdiiir from the 
iterior of the mountain and delivering it at 
lamacas. Their work is exceedingly'labor- 
>us and full of danger. Not onlv are huge 
leks constantly rolling down the sides of the 
©iter, threatening to engulf the tiny windlass 
ad crush the atom of humanity being lowered 
ilo tin* dejiths by a frail rope, but the sulphur- 
Os vapors and exhalations are extremely in- 
jiious to the health. The workmen remain in 
tl crater a month at a time, eating and sleep- in in that inferno, after which they are haul- 
«©in and their places supplied by others, it is dd that in a short time their teeth fall out, 
an their hair drops off their heads like bristles 
frti a scalded j»ig, and tin* man who goes 
do%i in the stoutest of ox-hide boots and the 
str«gest of new clothes, comes up at the end of m* month in the dilapidated condition of 
Hi|Van Winkle after hi- twenty years’ nap. 
THE SHTATIOX IX MEXICO 
b< tVcn the Church and Liberal parties—the Hera! and anti-clerical—i „w absorbs all tlie 
otlnpolitical divisions of this alleged Itcpuh- lie, id is of the greatest consequence to the Autocalls located here. To the Mexican 
lead*, it is no new question, hut the more im- 
porttntc presentation of an old and determin- 
ed oi that has existed ever since the church 
facth, (which is really the old Maximilian 
part} went down under the iron hand of 
.Juar«, the first great Liberal. By this time all min have l»een well in the country had not the |tj-clcrieul party overdone the business of 
“Liqtilistu’’ by actual oppression of its oj>- pon6t<.« \ot only lias church property been mtblcjy confiscated to the uses of the gov- 
crnniit, and in many eases given to govern- 
meiitafa vorites for private uses, till sanctuar- 
ies on* the richest are now reduced to pov- 
erty-^ only were nuns and monks turned liomcK into the streets, compelled to forsake their i|y orders or leave the country forth- with, #| the wearing of their religious habits forbid*, on pain of imprisonment, while 
TurkSj'ottentots, or any other heathen were ut linOv to appear in’ whatever garb they pleasedjiot only were all religions processions 
prohilwl, and the ringing of church bells 
forhidil except at intervals prescrilied by the auti-chif:il government—hut law has follow- 
ed laWjuid edict succeeded edict, curtailing the nioi ouimou privileges of the elergv, even 
those Wl|, arc free to anybody else within the 
borders * tip* land falsclv dedicated to Dios 
of lAltflil—“God and Lfliertv.* \ 
On tliOqh of October a bill was presented 
lu the Me, sin Congress, by which the privi- 
leges of t> clergy of all denominations are 
still furth* restricted, it relates particularly to the h(jflng of property for religious pur- 
poses, and divides that a church not regularly 
used for f»|je worship may lie confiscated at 
any timc<tohc “denouncement” of any private 
party, atnl|(| at auction—part of the proceeds 
falling to|ft Stale and the rest tp the de- 
nouncer. 
The qui4*tncs are looking for the ctilmlnu- 
tion of difficulties on the 12th of December 
next, when the annual possession to the shrine 
of Guadalupe takes place. If the present bit- 
ter feeling is nut allayed, or if an attempt to 
stop' the procession is made, a pitched battle is 
likely to ensue. 
THE CHUKCHI PAUTY 
<*:ui secure renewed power only as the Liberals 
gained, by violence and revolution. Restoration 
of the old clerical regime undoubtedly means 
commercial and social retrogression; reprisals 
on political enemies; forcible seizure of prop- 
erty once belonging to the church hut now held 
by private purchasers under the confiscation 
act; arming of the divided hosts throughout 
tlie country; war, bloodshed, and a general 
overturning of al 1 existing institutions. 
The more intelligent Catholics,—those whose 
religious zeal is not so great as to destroy all 
patriotic impulse, or whose personal or politi- cal aggrandizement does not depend on the 
restoration of the church party—will he found 
in tin* anti-clerical ranks. It will not he more 
a Catholic and anti-Cuthoiie contest, than a 
contest between Catholics, as to whether the 
church shall again absorb and control the 
country, or concern itself only with the spirit- 
ual affairs of the people. 
Certainly it is an incontrovertible fact that 
since the overthrow of the old church regime, 
Mexico has advanced more than she had done 
in a century before; and that, for the first time ! 
in her history, Mexico is beginning to hold up 
her head among the nations of the earth. Res- 
toration of the clerical party to power would 
m an a prompt engulfing in total destruction 
of all the great American interests in Mexico, 1 
if not a chilli of arms between this country and the Cniled States; therefore every Ameri- 
can heir, whatever may be his religious pro- 
clivities. will be found on the anti-church side. 
in this connection it may lie mentioned that 
a very grave difficulty is'apprehended in the 
appointment of a successor to the late Thomas 
Courtland Manning, as 
UNITED STATES MINISTER TO MEXICO, 
it seems that President Cleveland is bound by 
a promise to Mr. Thus. B. Connery, Secretary 
of the American legation in the city of Mexico, 
to raise him. (Connery), to the position of 
Minister, in the event of Mr. Manning's prom- 
ised resignation. Mr. Connery is one of the 
most bigoted Catholics, carrying his religious 
devotion so far that it is said lie refused to 
speak to his brother for weeks, on account of 
s°mo differences of opinion which arose be- 
tween them in discussing the tenets of their 
faith. What diplomatic complications may en- 
sue in the event of such a man being made the 
representative of American interests here, 
mine can foresee. The Church party being at 
present actively engaged in fermenting a strong 
sentiment against President LMaz.it is doubt- 
ful if his administration would welcome very 
cordially a Minister whose religious Idas is so 
strongly on the side of the opposition. Now 
that the Liberal party has determined that 
IMaz shall lie his own successor, though the 
Constitution must Ik changed to allow it; and 
the Clmrcii faction, as well as a great number 
of aidi-Cathoiics, are equally determined that 
be shall not. be re-elected—a complication is 
presented, by no means encouraging to a dip- 
lomat who is not committed to one side or the 
other, as is Mr. Connery. 
Judge Manning was greatly respected here 
for his dignified and vigilant course, and his in- 
llu nee with the Mexican government has rare- 
ly been exceeded. lie was a man who would 
have attracted attention in any crowd, or at 
any court. Over six feet in height and admir- 
ably proportioned, with a clean-shaven, power- 
tul face and well-balanced head, he looked the 
born orator, advocate and diplomat. Highly 
j educated and exceptionally intelligent, he was 
I both bones! and ambitious, and added to these 
; attractions a faultless social demeanor—a re- 
finement of courtesy tinctured with warmest 
cordiality. the heritage of his Southern an os- 
try. Though so short a time in Mexico, lie 
ha i thoroughly mastered the Spanish language, 
and the I'nited States never had a mure worthy 
or efficient representative. At the time of Id's 
death he had just passed his sixtieth year. He 
had no sons to perpi mate his name, hut leaves 
a wife and three married daughters. 
FanmiTB. Ward. 
Fish in the Penobscot. 
tiik cool* on* Timics. tiik fishways 
(i mm id to n;: iski.kss. 
A correspondent of llie Bueksport Clipper 
writes from tin City Hospital, Boston, as fol- 
lows: 
1 thought i would write* a iVvv lines on the 
•’idling of lYnobseot river. ..:•■ I have nothing 
1“ do but let my thouglits ro.iui at will. W'-.-.y 
b*ick in tii years between |s:>,» and *31 j, the 
liver then was alive with salmon, shad and ale- 
wives; vessels from Mass., Conn., and K. 1 
used to come into the river and go cut loaded 
v.iih those lish, but after that they stopped, 
coming and why? because the lumbermen had 
got a grant from a foolish legislature to build 
the Venzie dam. Since then, there has not a 
•dia l, or alevvive gone up past that dam. but 
'•abler, bs.-ing a smarter lisli, they did go up, 
but the shad, and alewives soon diminished arid 
at thi> time a very few are caught above Win- 
b.i •>< rl. 'I'lie alewives would have been equal- 
ly scarce below bad it not been for those good 
hearted men of Orland: they let them through 
tin* locks into a spawning ground and saved 
them from utter annihilation. 
What next? Bangor next wanted water 
works, therefore another dam must be built. 
But an interest in the preservation of the lish 
in our rivers having been aroused it was de- 
cided that a lishway should be made so that the* 
lish could go up through it, and how is it? 
Nothing but an eel trap built over on Brewer 
side in almost still water. Anyone that lias 
common sense ought to know when lish play 
ii]i to an obstruction they go where Hie rapid 
water is. Spring salmon go up through the 
sluice way that is in about the centre of this 
dam. but after the water falls, then they stop 
below the dam. Mr. Stillwell says they go up 
through the lishway. A salmon has more 
sense than that, for the Lampher eel, his worst 
enemy, lurks in the pockets ami at the mouth 
of tlie* lishway. Whenever these eels can get 
a chance they suck on to the salmon’s side or 
belly and then hang till they make a hole 
through the skin and into the flesh. So much 
for the lishway nuisance. Now for the June 
ami July school of salmon. Have they dimin- 
ished? I say yes, for I have one of the best 
chances of knowing. Before the water works 
dam was built I used to calcli on an average 
one hundred to a weir. Since the dam has 
been there, those schools have been dropping 
oil’ ami now the catch is from 15 to 50 to a 
weir, and why is it? The answer is this,—the 
water has fallen so much that they cannot get 
up through the lumber sluice way. A few 
years more those late schools will be’gone, and 
who is to blame? Those men in any Legisla- 
ture who have given grants for building dams 
across one ol the best lisli producing rivers on 
the Atlantic, coast without making the neces- 
sary provisions for the lish to pass over the 
dams. j>. 
Missionary Convention. 
The forty-lirst annual meeting of the Ameri- 
can Missionary Association, the organ of the 
Congregational churches for work among the 
negroes, Indians, Chinese and mountain whites, 
began Tuesday afternoon, Oct. 25, in the Sec- 
ond church, Portland. The treasurer’s report 
shows that the Association is out of debt and 
has funds in hand. Services were held in the 
evening, the annual sermon by Dr. A. J. F. 
liehrends, pastor of the Congregational 
Church of lirooklyn, N. Y. 
Wednesday morning after the usual religious 
exercises and the reading of papers, the re- 
mainder of the session was devoted to tributes 
to the memory of Ex-tiov. William it. Wash- 
burn, tile late President of the association. In 
the afternoon ltcv. W. K. Sloeum, of liallimore, 
presented the report upon the educational 
work of the association. This was a carefully 
prepared paper and gave much detailed infor- 
mation. There were employed in eight States 
15.000 colored teachers and the question is 
when can they be educated. Nine-tenths are 
trained in missionary school. Interesting re- 
ports were made on missionary work at home 
and abroad. The evening session of the Amer- 
ican Missionary Association'was very largely 
attended, an overflow meeting being necessary. 
President Hyde of Howdoin College spoke 
very ably on "The Nerve of Missions,” follow- 
ed by Hon. Nelson Dingley, Yan PhonLccand 
Itev. W. II. S. Auberv of England. 
Thursday morning the reports on the Indian 
and Chinese work were read and discussed. 
In the afternoon the finance report was pre- 
sented, and highly commended. Appeals were 
made in aid of flic contribution for the Indian 
work. At a business meeting the office of 
President was left to he filled by the Executive 
Committee and the remaining officers were 
elected as follows: Vice Presidents, Itev. A. .J. 
F.liehrends, I). I)., New York, Itev. F. A. No- 
ble, D. 1)., Illinois, Itev. Alex. McKenzie,!). 
D., Massachusetts, ltcv. I). O. Mears, I). I)., 
Massachusetts, Kcv. Henry Hopkins, I). D., 
Ohio; Corresponding Secretaries, Itev. M. E. 
Strieby, D. I)., Itev. James P. Powell, I>. D., 
Itev. A. F. Heard, D. 1)., 5ti ltcade Street, New 
York; Treasurer, II. W. Hubbard. Esq. 50 
ltcade Street, New York; Auditors, Peter Mc- 
Cartce, Charles P. Pierce, Esq.; Executive 
Committee for three years, Itev. I.yman Ab- 
bott. D. D., A. S. Harm s, J. It. Danforth, Esq., 
Itev. A. P. Foster; for one year, Itev. James 
W. Cooper, I>. I). Reports of committees on 
various fields of work were adopted. The 
leading feature of the evetiiug and closing ses- 
sion was a stirring address by Senator Frye, in 
winch he said he had only recently knowu any 
tiling about the association and was amazed 
ami overjoyed to know what and how much it 
is doing to avert the most serious perils to our 
nation and to civilization. He said the Treas- 
urer might draw on him at sight for the money, 
$100. to make him a life member, and that he 
should always put his hand deep in his pocket 
whenever the contribution box came around 
fur the cause. With the usual resolutions of 
thanks and parting courtesies the association 
adjourned to meet next year in Providence. 
Disgruntled delegates to lie Knights of Labor 
Convention at Minneapolis stopped at Chicago 
and liavo taken the preliminary steps toward 
forming a rival organization. 
David Ilostctter of Pittsburg, Pa., the patent 
medicine man, Is estimated to be worth from 
live to six millions. lie began by peddling bis 
medicines on foot. 
Gen. Swift’s Stirring Speech. 
At a Republican rally in the Music Hall, Bos- 
ton, last week, the work of the recent State 
convention, was enthusiastically ratified. Kx- 
Govs. I.ong and Robinson, lion. Geo. F. Hoar, 
Gen. Win. Cogswell, Henry Cabot Lodge and 
others, addressed the large assemblage. The 
Boston Herald's report says of Gen. Cogswell’s 
speech: “The mere mention of the name of j 
James G. Blaine was sufficient to raise the 
greatest outburst of spontaneous cheering, ap- 
plause and waving of handkerchiefs that greet- 
ed the words of any speaker during the eye- 
ing.” Gen. John L. Swift was introduced as 
follows: 
President Long—Gentlemen, we always at thee meetings hold the American eagle‘back 
until twenty-one minutes past ten. [Laughter.] He lias been struggling dreadfully hard for the 
last half-hour to get oif. Gen. John L. Swift 
will now let him soar. [Applause.] 
GEN. JOHN L. SWIFT. 
The eagle will fold his wings precisely at half 
after ten. [Laughter.] Bui I know vou will 
all wail to hear me, because l have something 
new to say, [laughter] and I am astonished 
that it lias not been mentioned before this eve- 
ning. The most important piece of political 
news that was ever let loose upon the Boston 
ear-drum appeared in one of the daily papers 
this morning, and no man from tills platform 
has mentioned it. The most influential Demo- 
cratic organ in New England has classified the 
Independent. lie says the Independent is not 
a party—we knew' that before [laughter]—but 
he says the Independent is a growth and a 
product. Now’ we know him. ["Laughter.] We know him as the man knows that the bunion 
on his foot is a growth and the boil on the back 
of his neck is a product. [Laughter and ap- 
plause.] We know him as an inconvenience. 
While the eloquent gentlemen who have pre- 
ceded me have been stirring up your hearts 
with the promise of a victory for Ames and 
Brackett and a grand Republican triumph, my 
mind iias been wandering away to the palaces 
on the Back Bay, and there I have seen the In- 
dependent in all the lonesomeness of his politi- 
cal being muttering to himself: *•! took my 
growth into the Democratic party and they 
kicked me out, product ami ail." [Laughter 
and applause.] That Eastern bird to-night is 
resting low. Those proud and beautiful tail 
feathers, why they are a sight to be seen. 
[Laughter.] And tin; great party of Independ- 
ents is now halted and is broken* up in two di- 
visions, the old and the young; those that have 
not found out that civil'service under this Ad- 
ministration is a grow th and product, the older 
ones have taken their growth and product, and 
put it into their vest pocket for home consump- 
tion, and are not saying anything at all more in 
this campaign and are going to stay at home. 
The Carthagenian (Jween. when the adventurer 
who had accepted her hospitality went hack on 
her [laughter], was in the same condition, ac- 
cording to l*oison, who says: 
“When Dido found Ann as did n*-t come, 
She mourned in silence and was Dido dumb." 
[Laughter.] I got the permission of tin* Presi- 
dent to enter into classics before I dared to tell 
you how much I knew about them. [Laugh- 
ter.J 
YY lien we remember that it is only one year 
ago that the star-eyed goddess of reform went 
bouncing over this Commonwealth under the 
lead of Andrew' and Foster, and that now it is 
a cold, still*.stark corpse within the State, l feel 
like repeating the old lullaby : 
“Pur away tin* empty cradle, 
Soiled by tittle Patriei; thumb. 
Put it in ihe gai re; comer, 
Till another angel come." 
[Great laughter anti applause.] 
Oh, I was so afraid, as I •» ;t. fearing the !::«•- 
ment when 1 should he calk ! up—or should 
not ho [laughter]—that this grand gathering 
<>f Republicans would go hy and close iip an*! 
adjourn and that our re-peels would not he 
paid to the President of these I'nitcd States. 
[Laughter and applause.] i thank you. sir, 
(turning to General Cogsweih for noMieglert- 
ing him: 1 never do. [Laughter and applat:.-* .j 
Jle never neglected me. fLau'-hter am! ap- 
piau-e.J ! was the 1 ir r man he though! •■■■i 
[laughter am: :,pp!au>‘. ^  when the Admiri-tru- 
ii n got round to Poston. One good turn de- 
serves another. ! will m.\ r forget him. 
[Laughter and applause.] Ami the man that 
can swallow the entire American encyclopedia 
will never ho forgotten hy the terming million.* 
of the republic it' they have to stop their ears 
with their lingers when h eonms to make a 
speech. No, he will go down to posterity in a 
hainof glory, sixty thousand Republican Waips 
waving from one hand, and statistical tacts 
from the public gazetteer oozing from the 
other. [Laughter and applause.] Hut, my 
friends, it is certainly one of the most amusing 
things to see the frantic efforts made by our 
Democratic friends in this State to prove’lo us 
how fond they are of the President. An old 
man w as asked by a young m m o>r the 1: mdef 
his daughter in marriage. Said the old man: 
“Do you love her?” “Love her?*’ said the 
young man; “why, for one soft glance from 
her sweet eyes \ would hurl myself from yon- 
der dill' and* fall bleeding ami bruised upon the 
cold rock two hundred feet below." “KnouglA' 
said the old man, “1 am something of a liar 
myself [great laughter and applause], and one 
is enough in a small family like mine.” [Re- 
newed laughter and applause.] So, when the President saw these protestations of affection 
from the Massachusetts Democrats he must 
have turned round to his Secretary and said: 
“Dan’I. when it comes to seventy-story lying 
those mossbacks up in Massachusetts can heat 
you every time [laughter], and yet, Dan’!, we 
must meet'em half way.” 
One moment of seriousness before 1 take un- 
seat. There is another thing I read this morn- 
ing. I read from a Georgia paper that there 
never had been any rebellion in this country. 
It was only another growth and product. Well, 
the nominee of the Democrats for Governor of 
this State was absent in the years ls(>2 and '63 
and ’64. and perhaps *65, down South looking 
after that growth and product, and he was 
wounded in lighting for this nation, and some- 
body lighting against it shot him. I do not 
know that his pain was any the less because 
the bullet came from the musket of a State 
Rights Democrat. I only know that tin-nom- 
inee of the Democratic party, then a Repub- 
lican, was there in the service of his country, 
and was a membar of the same regiment with 
myself. I honor him as a comrade of the Nine- 
teenth Army Corps, I honor him as a defender 
of the old Hag, and yet I cannot vote for him. 
1 cannot vote for him because he .stands now 
upon a platform that Massachusetts has repudi- 
ated for thirty years. 1 cannot vote for him, 
my old comrade, because he approves of prin- 
ciples that if carried into practice would injure 
every factory in this State and he a harm and 
injury to every workman within our borders. 
[Applause.] I do not oppose him because he 
has been a shoemaker or a soldier; I oppose 
him because be represents the Democratic par- 
ty, that I believe it is the highest duty of the 
citizen to put down even if it carries my old 
comrade with it. [Applause.] One of* the 
Democratic orators at the great funeral the oth- 
er livening at Faneuil Hall said that the Demo- 
cratic party would vet be heard from. It will 
|laughter], precisely as you hear from the 
corpse when the earth rattles upon its collin 
lid. We have heard from it all our lives. The 
last time we heard from the Democratic, party, 
the old Democratic douhlc-endcr was up there 
at Worcester on her beam ends, laboring in the 
trough of the political sea. To lighten the ship 
they threw the Mugwumps overboard, and the 
smelling committee tried to save tin* cargo and 
the stores, and as I remember that the water 
went into her opened and strained seams I re- 
call the old stanza of the wrecked canal boat: 
“She hove am! sot, am! sot am! hove, 
Am! wide her rudder flung, ! 
But every time she hove unit sot. 
The wusser leak she sprung.” 
[Laughter ami applause.J 
1 thunk tlie gentlemen from Essex county 
for referring to the great dispute in this coun- 
try now going ou with regard to the rights of 
an American vessel. We have all been cheer- 
ing another comrade in the Nineteenth Army 
Corps, (Jen. Paine, because his gallant Volun- 
teer showed her heels to the crack boat of 
Britain and Scotland, [(treat applause.] But 
if Gen. Paine should say: “I will take the Vol- 
unteer; I will make a lishing vassal of her; I 
will go down to the stone building and I will 
get papers out with the great seal of the Unit- 
ed States, red and about the size of an ordinary 
man, and put on it the name of the Collector 
and all the other officials, and lie should take 
fils Volunteer and hoist the American flag and 
go out to the lishing hanks and there should 
some day meet an abandoned vessel anil take 
aboard his own a dozen or more wrecked sail- 
ors and feed them anil care for them, anil be- 
cause they were out of money furnish it from 
his own pocket, and go into port, lie could not, 
with his permit to touch and trade with the 
great power of the United States upon it, with 
its red seal there, he permitted to buy a pound 
of tobacco, and lie could not replenish the very 
food that lie took from his own crew and gave 
to theso wrecked Nova Scotian sailors. Now l 
say with my friend, we want a President of 
the United States that will do something else 
besides have a profound silence when such an 
outrage as that is committed against the com- 
mercial rights of this nation. [Applause] 
When Charles Francis Adams found that the 
Confederate rams were to leave an English 
port he sat down and wrote this note: “Lord 
John Russell: Sir—ll would he iiiipcitiiicnt 
for me to suggest to you that if the rams leave 
an English port it means war,” and no ram left 
that port after that note was written. [Ap- 
plause.] We want a President of the United 
States that shall say to Euglaud ill so many 
words, “You must respect our flag on a fish- 
ing vessel or keep your own fish and your own 
fishing vessels out of our ports.” [Applause.J 
Wc know just where to find him; and you 
know too, for when his name was mentioned I 
thought for once that wc were having a cyclone 
wnluilig around here witli an cartlitjunke at 
the name of that gallant lender of 1SS4. [Pro- 
longed applause.] The best way to have a Re- 
publican victory ill 1888 is to re-elect and re- 
commission Oliver Ames ns Governor of Massa- 
chusetts in 1887. [Greatapplause.] 
The Kansas Pacific bondholders arc attempt- 
ing to institute criminal proceedings against 
Jay Gould and Russell Sage in connection with 
the civil suit. 
A conference of labor elements will 1st held 
in December in St. J.onis, to form a political 
partv. probably to Is: called the National Krcc 
Soil 1‘arty. 
Prohibition in Court. 
SEVEN CASKS PENDING BEFORE TIIK UNITED 
s A I KS SUPREME BENCH. TEMPERANCE 
LAWS AND PROPERTY RIGHTS l-NDEU THE 
CONS IITUTION. 
There is a great deal of excitement among 
temperance people throughout the country 
owing to an apprehension that the Supreme 
Court of the United States will declare the 
prohibitory liquor laws unconstitutional, says 
a special Washington despatch to the New 
York Sun. Seven eases are pending before 
the court. Two of them come from Kansas, 
four from Towa. and one from Atlanta, Ga. 
The Kansas eases have already been argued in 
behalf of the brewers by Senator Vest of 
Missouri, and Joseph II. Choate of New York. 
To the astonishment and indignation of the 
Prohibitionists no one appeared on their side 
of the question, and they are now in a great 
state of excitement for fear the court will de- 
cide. as it naturally will do, upon the case as 
presented e\ parte. The blame rests with 
Attorney Genera! Bradford of Kansas, who 
had charge of the cases and failed for some 
reason to put in an appearance. 
The first ease tried before the .State Supreme 
Court of Kansas was decided against the saloon 
keepers, although Judge Brewer then a mem- 
ber of the court, gave a dissenting opinion, in 
which he held that under the Fourteenth 
Amendment the property or business of a 
citizen could not bo destroyed without com- 
pensation, and he was of the opinion that the 
State would have to pay damages for all saloons 
closed. Soon after rendering this decision. 
Judge Brewer was elevated to the United 
States Circuit bench, and the case being appeal- ed to him, was decided in favor of the liquor 
interest on the same grounds that he held while 
a member of the lower court. 
“This was known as the Mengler case. The 
brewers then made up another test case, even 
stronger than the original one, to which a 
Leavenworth brewer named Ziebold was made 
a party, and that being carried up to Judge 
Brewer was decided in the same way. Both 
the Mengler and Ziebold eases were appealed 
to the United States Supreme Court, and the 
saloon interest was represented at the hearing 
a few days ago by Senator Vest, and Joseph II. 
Choate, the Attorney General of Kansas, fail- 
ing, as has been said, to appear. 
“Being stirred up by the Prohibitionists, 
Judge Bradford telegraphed to Brittain ami 
Gray, attorneys of Washington, who appeared 
in court, and asked for a rehearing of the Kan- 
sas eases in order that Bradford might put in 
an argument. Commenting upon the motion, 
the Court said that Bradford would be per- 
mitted to tile affidavits showing why he had not 
appeared when the ease was called, and if the 
affidavits showed that lie had not been guilty of 
negligence the < ’otirt would consider the matter. 
The Court intimated very plainly that unless 
the Prohibitionists showed .some reason why 
the laws should not be declared unconstitu- 
tional. it would be eo npellcd to decide in favor 
of the points presented by Vest and Choate. 
Bradford has telegraphed that lie is on his way 
from Kansas ami will be in court Monday next. 
[Special Dispatch to The Boston Journal.] 
Washington, Oct. :U. The United States 
Supreme < ourt to-day refused to grant the mo- 
tion <*f the attorneys fer the Prohibitionists 
that the o:>>es which were orally argued by 
Senator N est and Mr. Choate recently should 
be opcm •!. and has a- signed no reason for the 
refu-al. Meanwhile Mr. Bradford, the Attor- 
ney (General for the State of Kansas, cases 
from which State are involved in the ruling, 
has arrived and has made an independent mo- 
tion in the United States Supreme Court, from 
which it appears that the fact that the Prohi- 
bit ioni-ts were not represented at the recent 
oia! argument was the resuit of a misappre- 
hension, and for that reason he makes an addi- 
tion.,! n:i tlor. that the eases be r< opened. 
Mr. Bradtwid has one technical point in sup- 
port of his motion. The opponents of the 
prohibitory laws stand on the record as not 
h:i\ iag strictly complied with the rules of the 
Supreme Court. The rules require that briefs 
shall bo tiled three days before an oral argu- 
ment. The oliicial Jilin,l marks on their brief 
in this instance show that they were tiled only 
m:.- Jay before the argument. But it will 
pr« !/ he argu d that the point comes too 
!at- the *;iiirt iicre heard the argument and 
the i\ [ resenpuivi- of tin* Prohibitionists were 
not pre.-ent to make objection. The fact seems 
t»> he !!:.;■ 1 ho.-c who have managed tin: cast; for 
the Prohibitionists have been the victim- of a 
lui-mnlerstauditig because they did not inform 
themselves accurately as to the method of pro- 
cedure ami the ride.- in the United -•tales Su- 
preme Court. It appears from the attorneys 
that the Prohibitionists claim not to have un- 
derstood the matter ami were in short caught 
napping. The dibi t is now to be made to en- 
deavor to induce the United States Supreme 
Court t" relieve the representatives of the 
Prohibitionist*- !*f the elfeet of this error in 
practice and to permit an ora! argument on the 
prohibition .-ide in support of the constitution- 
ality ol' the law t<* be made, in the ordinary 
court, the United States Supreme Court wifi 
not decide this new motion until next Monday. 
The Prohibitionist are tlie more anxious to 
have an argument iu this matter as they are 
appreiicn-ivc of the liuai result, inasmuch as 
in one of tin? preliminary orders that has been 
made t!n* i'lnouneemeiit'otlirially was that tin- 
decision below was atlinm. i bv a divided court 
here, i he decision of tin: court below7 was 
that tin: L*wa prohibitory law, so far as it ap- 
plies to saloon keepers and forbids them from 
selling liquor, is constitutional, and that the 
power to reguiate the sale of liquors in the 
saloon by retail is within tin: right of tin: 
State. This was tin: decision which was ren- 
dered by United State- District Judge Brewer, 
who, how'cver, ii: tin* case of the brewery or 
distillery, has decided the Iowa prohibition 
law is unconstitutional, unless the State, be- 
fore destroying the establishment, should com- 
pensate its owner for its cost,or be responsible 
in damages for its destruction. The decision 
of Judge Brewer proceeded upon the ground 
that the brewer or distiller had a vested right 
in his property before the prohibition law was 
enacted, and that the law, if put in execution, 
would he a violation of that portion of the 
Federal Constitution which protects vested 
rights. But as to the saloon keeper. Judge 
Brewer did not go so far. The attorneys for 
the saloon keeper had endeavored to maintain 
that his bar and all of the appliances of his 
trade would he rendered valueless if the State 
should not permit him to sell liquor, and that, 
as in tin* ease of the brewer, which had already 
been decided by Judge Brewer, his rights were 
vested and were the same in degree. But this 
point Judge Brewer stopped, and the case 
came to the United States Supreme Court here 
on appeal. It is the decision of Judge Brew- 
er in the saloon keeper’s case which tile United 
States Supreme < ’ourt has ju.-f a dinned on ap- 
peal l»v a divided court. This means that there 
are lour members of the United States Su- 
preme Court who believe with Judge Brewer 
that the State of Iowa can, under the Consti- 
tution, prevent the saloon keeper from selling 
liquor, and that there are, on the other hand, 
four members of the United States Supreme 
Court who are of the opinion that the Iowa 
law is in this respect unconstitutional. 
The Prohibitionists, of course, are anxious 
to know which of the four Justices agree with 
them and which arc against them. Ami the 
Justices of the Supreme Court have not chosen 
to gratify this curiosity. But that the court is 
equally divided, a fact which seems to have 
been overlooked, gives the Prohibitionists 
grave apprehensions, and also causes them to 
look with great interest to the new Justice 
who shall take the place of the late Justice 
Woods. The eight Justices of this court, who 
have announced their judgments in October, 
will not reconsider them in January, and it 
may therefore happen that the new Justice 
will have the responsibility of the casting vote 
as to the constitutionality’of the Iowa law in 
the case in which Judge Brewei* decided that a 
brewery or distillery cannot be destroyed in a 
State without compensation to the owner. In 
other words, the fate of the prohibitory move- 
ment in all of the States may turn upon the 
opinion of the ninth Justice of the United 
States Supreme Court, who has not yet been 
nominated, but who, by common consent, is to 
be Mr. Lamar of Mississippi, the present Sec- 
retary of the Interior. The delay in announc- 
ing a decision in this case has caused the Pro- 
hibitionists to fear that the court will await a 
full bench before determining it. 
The Charities of the G. A. E. 
Well, words are facts, when they announce 
great principles. Blit the Order has something 
else to show. It is doing a grand and noble 
work in charity to families of deceased and de- 
pendent soldiers. For this year the actual re- 
ported outlay exceeds $2.>3,000; but if we reck- 
on the amounts paid for the same purposes and 
never reported, it is fair to say that not less 
than half a million dollars has been thus ex- 
pended. During the sixteen years from 1871 to 
1886. t he sum of $1,173,688.60has been disburs- 
ed in charities; and as it is well known that 
one-half is not reported, there can be no exag- 
geration in saying that twice that amount has 
thus been well spent. 
It may, indeed, be doubted whether this Or- 
der does not give a greater percentage of its re- 
ceipts, if not a larger total amount in charity, 
than any other organization, religious or secu- 
lar. There are no distributing agents in the Or- 
der. All the money disbursed in charity is giv- 
en directly to the needy recipients: the families 
of deceased soldiers,*or those depending on 
soldiers who, because of disease or wounds, 
are unable to provide for their families; and, 
in some instances, to the soldiers themselves. 
[Gen. Lucius Fairchild, in The American Mag- 
azine for November. 
First Maine Heavy Artillery. 
The scattered members of tbe famous First 
Maine Heavy Artillery, who reside in the West, 
have just perfected a western branch of the 
First Maine Heavy Artillery Association, an 
adjunct to the Maine Association and will hold 
annual reunions, the lirst to occur in C hicago, 
the 21st of next September. The following 
officers were elected: President, Sergeant J. II. 
Parsons, Dwight, Ills.; Vice President, Lieut. 
C. J. Hey wood, Topeka, Kansas; Secretary, 
C'apt. C’. C. Roberts, Chicago; Treasurer, Pri- 
vate. Walter S. (iilman, Kansas, Mo. Comrades 
Parsous. liuriingham, Roberts, Hilmun and 
Davis, were elected an executive Committee. 
Col. Thomas <i. Libbcy, President of the Maine 
Association, was present at the meeting. 
Chautauqua in 1887. 
RESUME OF THE EXERCISES ON THE (IROUNDS 
Ill RINli THE SEASON. I'F.USONAl. SKETCHES, 
ETC. 
[Correspondence of the Journal.] 
Chautauqua, X. Y., Out. There is no na- 
tion to be compared to the United States for 
its general summer liegira, and none that offers 
such variety of entertainment on so immense a 
scale. From the (treat Lakes to the White 
Sulphur Springs, among the Thousand Is- 
lands, the Adirondaeks, the White Mountains, 
and along hundreds of miles of sea-coast, 
around every lake and stream, may be found 
the summer visitor. He is not merely a vaca- 
tion idler, as Ids sketcli block, paint box, note 
hook, or pile of manuscript testify. Indeed as 
strong a national characteristic as tin' begira 
itself, is the ?lowiug tendency of living more 
for one’s self than for society, and to make the 
summer outing contribute something toward 
one’s own culture, ‘*to enjoy and to delve, 
to absorb beauty while turning over large 
thoughts.” As Charles Dudley Warner says: 
“What is the good of vacation if it does hot 
give one an opportunity of indulging the finer 
tastes?” 
I write from Chautauqua, from whose 
shores almost the last wave of summer travel 
has receded. Only enough guests remain to 
save the place from a look of desertion, hut 
soon the sixty or seventy families of “all the 
year round” will be left in sole possession. Here strolls an occasional wanderer, exploring 
and investigating like the lonely Thoreau; on 
the steps of a cottage a group of merry chil- 
dren are plaiting wreaths of the bright leaves; 
ami down by the dock a young couple are 
about to start for a sail. The hues of the land- 
scape are Oriental in their splendor. The 
browns and yellows of the leaves are reflected 
in the placid waters of the lake that lies smil- 
ing and dimpling in the sun. The soft, lumi- 
nous tones of the horizon, seen through Indian 
summer haze, the hills warm with color and 
suggestive of abundance, the tender blue of 
the sky, all show the day in its most gracious 
mood. As Thackeray said of Herne, “It is 
charming and beautiful without knowing it.” 
The Assembly, which recently closed, was 
the fourteenth in Chautauqua history, and the 
most brilliant. Its success was well’ deserved, 
for #25.000 were spent ( n the programme, and 
#30,000 in improvement of the grounds. More 
than 100,000 persons passed through the gates, 
but even these figures can give no estimate of 
Chautauqua. When many cross the sea to 
visit it from England, Scotland, and far away 
Jerusalem, when Northerners and Southerners 
meet as one, when in its train are numbered 
some forty similar assemblies which in turn 
are constantly extending their boundaries—it 
seems, indeed, too large, too far-reaching, to 
be measured by anv scale within our know- 
ledge. 
I he College of Liberal Arts was successfully 
launched this season, with a faculty of thirteen 
professors, representing twenty-two of the 
leading universities and colleges of the I'nih-d 
States. The wide influence of the principal, 
Dr. Warper, of Yale, and the generosity of the 
management, made it possible to bring togeth- 
er this galaxy of specialists. That the rare 
opportunities offered were appreciated was 
suitieiently demonstrated by the large number 
of students who registered’from almost every 
state in the I'nion, and from Canada, Ger- 1 
many, Syria and Japan. On opening week a 1 
fine and well attended reception was tendered 
the faculty and students in the handsome new ! 
college building, and the pleasant social hour 
marked the beginning of an “era of good feel- 
ing.” An enjoyable feature of each college 
day was the morning chapel service, led by 
Chancellor Dr. J. il Vincent. 
The Chautauqua Normal I'nion, Willi Dr. A. 
L. Dunning as principal, had a larger number 
of Hudcnts this year than ever before. Normal 
Hall was crowded and it was necessary to pro- 
vide more than a hundred extra seats.’ 
The personnel of the programme made an 
interesting study, representing as it did men 
from nearly every field of learning, every pro- fession, and many varieties of religious belief. 
Among the notable ministers was the Dev. 
Mark Guv Pearse, of Kngiand, who made him- 
self as popular with Chuutaiiquu audiences as 
lie has with Air. Spurgeon’s congregation, 
where he is accustomed to preach dtirings the 
pastor's absence. The quaintness and wit that 
characterize his story-books sparkle- through 
all his talk. As a conversationali>t he is de- 
lightful, abounding in anecdotes of tin- peo- 
ple he has met, and reproduing dialects with a 
rare imitative faculty. 
Anot.ler prominent guest from abroad was 
Dr. Fairbairn, president of Mansfield College, 
one-of the group composing Oxford l Adversi- 
ty, Kngiand. l)r. Fairbairn is a gentleman of 
simple, quiet, unpretentious manners, yet a 
man of great intellectual clearness ami power, 
who, in ids lecture on the political movements 
and growth of Kngiand and Germany in the 
several centuries, as aUceted by Christianity, 
created a favorable and most profound impres- 
sion on several of the finest audiences ever 
gathered at Chautauqua. 
Prof. Henry Drummond, known ns the auth- 
or of “Natural Law in the Spiritual World.” 
which has attained such wide popularity among 
thinking people, has been an extensive travel- 
er, and lectured most extensively on bis ex- 
plorations in Central Africa. liis talks to 
Dibit* students and young people were sugges- 
tive and helpful, and won him many warm 
friends. He is a man, slight and straight, with 
a pleasant voire and quiet manner. In speak- 
ing of the Chautauqua idea he said that what 
to him was particularly striking, was its pietur- 
esqiieiicss, surrounding study with beautiful 
sights and sounds. 
lake ior instance tile setting mat surrounds 
one day—Commencement. Troops of little 
lasses with brimming baskets of flowers; gor- 
geous decorations in Amphitheater and hall; a 
golden gate; floral arches; Athenian watch- 
tires, whose flaming tongues make weird shad- 
ows among the classic columns of the hall; 
fairy lamps gleaming like glow worms in the 
flower borders; fantastic lanterns hanging from 
porch and tree on every side; an illuminated 
fountain gleaming and sparkling with gayest 
colors; and strains of delicious music floating 
over the water. 
All this light and beauty passed with the 
closing of the Assembly, but the spirit that an- 
imated it still lives in the Chautauqua Literary 
and Scientific Circle; and this great home col- 
lege “with all out-doors for a school-house'" 
finds 100.000 students ready to answer the roll- 
call with **On hand, and ready for a good year’s 
work of solid study.” Minnie A. Rakn’ky. 
Partial Record of the Republican Party. 
The Republican party is a party of the people 
and for them, created by the people and con- 
trolled dv them. 
It subtitled Rebellion and saved the Union. 
It conquered war and established peace. 
It gave freedom to a race and a free ballot to 
all men. 
It was patriotic enough to create a debt to 
carry on war and honest enough to make pro- 
vision to pay that debt. 
It made liberty universal in the States and the 
honored throughout the world, 
t made treason odious and loyalty the badge 
of respected citizenship. 
It raised the nation from bankruptcy and 
secured for our public credit the faith of the 
financial world. 
It has made persons and property and free- | 
dom of thought and of expression secure in 
every party of the land. 
It lias dignified labor and secured its rightful | 
reward by protective tariff laws. 
It has ‘practically given each citizen a free j 
home by securing the public domain from the 
monopoly of capital. 
It has by a rigid supervision of corporate 
franchise made transportation cheap, safe and 
rapid for persons and property. 
It has by wise economies anil just laws reduc- 
ed the public debt and the interest upon it. 
It lias by generous and yet just appropriation 
for pensions, illustrated its love and respect for 
the Nation’s gallant defenders. 
It lias made competency a condition for | 
appointment to office and fidelity to duty the 
tenure for holding it. 
It has reduced public expenditure to the low- | 
est point consistent with the general welfare ! 
and collected the tax from sources best able to 
pay it. 
It has made religious liberty more secure to 
all forms of faith \ff an enlightened public 
opinion and established free schools with no 
sectarian domination in them. 
It lias by its fidelity to public trust, by its con- 
stitutional amendments, by its statutory enact- 
ments, Federal and State, by the life an<fcharac- 
ter of its long line of statesmen, heroes, orators 
and martyrs, by its sacred traditions, and its j 
matchless history of great things accomplished, 
proven itself competent and worthy to achieve 
the great things yet to he done for the good 
and glory of the country. 
Sons of Temperance. 
The Grand Division, S. of T., met at Gardi- 
ner, Oet. 26th, it being the largest gathering of 
the kind for years. During the past six months 
the order has made a gain of one new division, 
at East Raymond, and 118 in membership. The 
following officers were elected for the ensuing 
year: Fred Stevens, G. W. 1*., Cumberland 
Mills; Mrs. L. F. Mason. G. W. A., W ater- 
ville; Patrick Hayes, G. S., Chelsea; H. K. 
Morrill, G. T.; Rev. I>. T. Randall, G. Chap.. 
Portland; A. E. Conners, G., Coil., liar Har- 
bor; Miss Carrie Carlton, G. S., Portland; 
A. K. P. Buit'um, 1{. G. W. P„ Gardiner. The 
Grand Division passed resolutions unanimous- 
ly endorsing Gov. Bodwell’s course in enforc- 
ing the prohibitory law. Warren Division, Xo. 
3, S. of T., the oldest temperance organization 
in the State, entertained the Grand Division at 
their hall. 
• Frye on Cleveland. 
In his speech at the Portland Club Senator 
Frye, turning his attention to President Cleve- 
land asked what he had done. Un being told by 
some one that the President went fishing on 
Memorial Day, the Senator was of the opinion that be fisheu with worms and wasn’t much of 
a fisherman, anyway. He had done nothing. 
But yes, he has vetoed pension bills. Then, af- 
ter giving several touching instances of the in- 
justice of tlie President’s vetoes, the speaker 
declared that it was his opinion that when the 
President writes for about ten minutes, a veto 
of a peusion to some poor widow, he is acting 
up to the full capacity of his gigantic Intellect. 
Literature. 
Storied Holidays. By. E. s. Brooks. 
Mr. Brooks is a capital story-teller, as all read- 
ers of Wide Awake and St. .Nicholas know, and 
here are a dozen of his choicest, each of them 
dealing with some English or American holi- 
day. There never was, saw* Mr. Brooks in liis 
preface, a holiday but hail its store of storks 
that might he told if only the heroes and hero- 
ines could find audience or opportunity. And 
here they find both. The “storied days*’ of 
the hook are Christmas, New Year’s, Sf. Val- 
entine's Day, St. Patrick's Day, April Fool's 
Day, May Day. Midsummer Eve. Independence 
Day, a Great Olympiad, Michaelmas, Hallowe'- 
en and Thanksgiving. Only one of these is un- 
familiar to the reader—that which toils of the 
heroism and devotion of the Spartan girl who 
dared death to win the prize for her father at 
the Olympian games. The scenes of most of the 
stories lie in England in the olden time, and 
the author has caught admirably the spirit ami 
language of the days of .Shakespeare and Eliza- 
beth. Among the historic characters which 
appear in the pages of the hook are King James 
ami his little son Prince Charlie, Sir Thomas 
More and his daughter Margaret, William 
Penn, Francis Bacon, the famous Samuel 
Pepys, and others less familiar to the reader. 
Each story is accompanied by a full-page illus- 
tration drawn expressly for it. The volume 
appeals strongly to young readers, for whom it is specially prepared. Illustrated. Price *1.50 
I). Lothrop Company, Boston. 
A Hundred Famous Authors. To he 
exact, one hundred and two famous authors 
find place in the fifth volume of the “Cvrlopi- 
dia of Universal Literature,” now issued. The 
list is headed by Mary Cowden Clarke of Eng- 
land, living, and closes with Cyprian, of Carth- 
age, a. l>. 200-258. Between these appear the 
names of not less than thirty-two American 
authors (which shows the great importance of 
the work in this respect), including the names 
of S. L. Clemens (Mark Twain), Robert ( Oliv- 
er, J. Fenimore Cooper, Henry Clay, Bishop 
Coxe, F. S. Cozzens (author of Sparrowgrass 
Papers), F. M. Crawford, and Geo. Win. 
Curtis. French literature is represented by 
Cousin and Compte, Chinese by Confucius, 
Italian by Colonna—ami thus the’whole world 
is brought under tribute. The Record of Phil- 
adelphia says: “The plan of the work is cer- 
tainly original, ami excellent judgment has 
been shown both in the choice of authors and 
of >ubjects." The work is planned to he com- 
pleted in fifteen volumes. The mechanical 
part of the work is excellent, ami its low cost 
—only JO cents for paper, 50 cents for cloth, (50 
cents for half morocco hound volumes ot near- 
ly 500 pages—piece* it within the reach of al- 
most every one. Descriptive catalogue sent 
free. John B. Aldcn, publisher, New York. 
jack im: i-ismaiMAN. i»y Elizabeth Stuart 
Phelps. Miss Frances K. Willard, president • 
of tlie National Women’s t 'hristianTemperance 
I’ll ion, writes. “‘Jack the Fisherman' seem- 
to me the strongest temperance story of onr 
time. Into it are woven witii masterly skill 
the elements of the modern temperance* reform, 
namely true Christianity, the need for riglib- 
°ii* laws, tin- necessity of woman’s coopera- 
tion, and, as a background, we have the awful 
curse and warning of transmitted evil under 
the law of heredity. 1 shall urge a!! *. ur local 
Women’s (. hristian Temperance l.’nions to 
read and circulate this telling story, so strong- 
ly told.” Mrs. Mary A. Livermore, the emi- 
nent lecturer, says: “It is one of tin? most ar- 
tistic and powerful temperance stories ever 
written, and that is the general verdict. 1 read 
it with ‘strong crying and tears,’ to use Scrip- 
ture language, and after acquiring sullicicnt 
self-control 1 have read it aloud to three small 
audiences, who sohbed and wept while li-t<*n- 
ing. I wish it might he distributed by :1k mil- 
lion copies. _Yo *uch btory In is ict-r 
been writtenWith illustrations*. Price 50 
cents. Houghton, Milllin & Co., Boston. 
Little Polly Pi. vtchlky. By Frances 
C. Sparhawk. A pleasant, quiet story for girls 
full of home incident, its principal character, 
little Polly, being evidently moduli' d r:]»•»;■ 
some genuine household darling. Poky \\a> 
one of the naturally good children, ait hough 
sIk liud'occasionaliv her little burst-of k mper, 
which made her all the more lovable when -he 
got over them. Sin: was always happy from 
the fact that she had a power < f amusing her- 
self ami entertaining everybody *.1> at tin* -aim* 
time, so that she* was kept from tin: fretfulne-- 
of not knowing wlr.it t<» do with herself. Ik r 
experiences from the time she- was .running 
about the nursery until she was big enough to 
try to write prize stories, are very entertain- 
ingly told. Net all of them, of course, but 
enough of them to show that she was just sikI; 
a little gill as would be a treasure in any fami- 
ly. as the real Polly undoubtedly was in her 
own. 'ihi' book is beautifully print'd and 
bound and is crnimm 1 with pictures. Price £1. 
I>. Lothrop Company, Boston. 
NOTES. 
Miss Allegra Eggleston, a daughter of l>r. 
Eggleston, will illustrate her father’s novel. 
“The Cray sens,” in ') !,•• c» i.'ury. 
Hawthorne’s I’anglewood Tales” wiil in* is- 
sued by Houghton, Mifllin i\. as a iio 1 i<i:iy 
volume, with Illustrations by (J. Wliarton Ivi- 
wards. 
Short stories appear in the November Scrib- 
ner’*-, by Kebccca Maiding Mavis and Mar in t 
Crosby. The former writes of life on a Louis- 
iana bayou plantation. 
A number of remarkably tine portraits at 
well-known amateur utlih tvs in motion, illus- 
trate i>r. Sargent’s article in the Novetub 
Scribner's, on “The Physical Characteristics of 
Athletes.” 
Our Little .Men and Women come- again 
with its twenty pages of stories am! pietuiv- 
for youngsters just beginning to read hr tln*m- 
selvcs. It is as good for its use as a pair of 
perfect skate's and »Icar ice are for their iw*. 
Children ought to have as much fun in learn- 
ing to read as in learning to skate. 
Those interested in modern yacht building 
will tind in the article on “The ‘Viking Ship,” 
in Scribner’s for November, a number of illus- 
trations from photographs and drawings which 
show, in detail, the method of constructing 
the remarkable boats of tin* ancient Viking-. 
A striking similarity to the best modern im-.k 
is exhibited. 
An examination of The Illustrated London 
News (American reprint) for Uct. ik'd, will 
show the English view of the trial yacht race, 
illustrations in connection with the State of 
Ireland. Our Homeless Poor in St. dann s 
Park at Mid day, the British Mission to Moroc- 
co, and Sketches on the Kivcr Congo. A si. op- 
ing Beauty represents a handsome tiger at iv-t. 
while Christening Sunday presents infancy sur- 
rounded by admirers. The price of the‘num- 
ber being only ten cents places it within the 
reach of all. Every newsdealer has it. The 
oftice of publication is in the Potter Building, 
New York City. 
"A Lady of (lie Old School" is the opculrg 
paper in ilie November numher of The Atlan- 
tic Monthly. It is a most charming resume of 
Mrs. Susan Lesley’s “U« collections" of her 
mother, Mrs. Lyman, of Northampton, ami of 
tiie society which she gathered around her. 
Miss Jewett has a delightful sketch of a New 
England hy-way called “Tlie Landscape Cham- 
ber,” a curious story, full of suggestion. p< r- 
cival Lowell continues his series ot articles, 
"The Soul of the Ear East,” by a paper on 
Oriental Art, and John Eiske lias another of 
his clear ami readable studies in American 
History, this time devoted to an account of the 
adoption of the Constitution—a very timely 
topic. Mr. Philip Gilbert Hamerton. in the 
sixth paper of his “French and English” series, 
considers "Varied) in the Indulgence of Sense 
as a result of Individuality,” and shows the 
fallacy of attributing certain defects often nu t 
with in a foreign country to all its Inhabitants. 
A careful description of the “Red Cross" socie- 
ty and its work is given by Helen II. S. Thomp- 
son, and Bradford Torrey has a pleasant paper 
on "An Old Road.” “Historic Points at Fort 
George Island” are depicted by S. G. AV. Ben- 
jamin. A paper on “Girl Novelists of the 
Time,” three poems of merit, and serials by 
Mr. Aldrich, and by Air. Crawford, close a 
number of more than usual worth. Houghton, 
Mifflin & Co., Boston. 
National Thanksgiving. 
TIIE president’s PROCLAMATION APPOINT- 
ING NOVEMBER 24. 
The President has issued the following 
thanksgiving proclamation; 
The goodness and the mercy of God, whi ii 
have followed the American people during all 
the days of the past year, claim their grateful 
recognition and humble acknowledgment. By 
his omnipotent power he has protected us from 
war and pestilence ami from every national 
calamity. By his gracious favor the’earth has 
Yielded* a generous return to the labor of the 
husbandman, and every path of honest toil has 
led to comfort and contentment. B\ his loving 
kindness the hearts of our people* have l.eeii 
replenished with fraternal sentiment and patri- 
otic endeavor ai.d by his unerring guidance we 
have been directed in the way of national pros- 
perity. To tin; end we may with one accord 
testify our gratitude for all these blessings, I, 
Grover Cleveland, President of the United 
States, do herebv designate and set apart Thurs- 
day, the 24th day of November next, as a dav 
of thanksgiving and prayer, to be observed bv 
all the people of the land. 
On that day let all secular work and employ- 
ment be suspended, and let our people assemble 
in their accustomed places of worship, and with 
prayer and songs of praise, give thanks to our 
Heavenly Father for all that he has done for us. 
while we humbly implore the forgiveness of 
our sins and a continuance of his mercy. Let 
family and kindred he reunited on that day, 
and let their hearts, filled with kindly cheer and 
affectionate reminiscence be turned in thankful- 
ness to the sources of all their pleasures and 
the giver of nil that makes the day glad and 
joyous. 
And in the midst of our worship and our hap- 
piness let us reinember the poor, the needy, and 
the unfortunate, and by our gifts of charity and 
ready benevolence let us increase the number 
of those w ho, with grateful hearts, shall join 
iu our thanksgiving. In witness whereof l 
have set iny hand and caused the seal of the 
United States to be hereunto affixed. 
Conventions regarding tbe New Hebrides and 
the Suez Canal have been agreed upon by tbe 
great Powers. Tbe Suez Canal is to be'kept 
open and neutral in tbe event of war. 
County Correspondence. 
[Deferred from last week's Journal.] 
Skaksmoxt. Mr. Paul K. Hazcltine started 
Monday for Los Angeles, Cal. Mr. 1L lias the 
best wishes of all for his success.Mr. Chas. 
Kipley, of Dos ton. Mass., i» spending a week 
in towui.Mrs. Horace Muzzy is visiting in 
Portland.The Ladies’ Aid of the M. E. 
Church held a sociable at Mrs. If. E. Holmes’ 
Monday ere.The lumber lias arrived for 
Mr. V. A. Simmons’ storehouse which he is 
to have built on his store.Mr. H. L. Wood- 
cock Las closed up his work on his cranberry 
bog. 
Bi CKsiviM. A. ( '. Both, <b E. and a party are 
surveying the river from Bueksport to Win- 
terport.Calvin 1‘age is j utting up a shop 
near his house for boat building.Tom Lan- 
j her is said to have been indicb 1 by the grand 
jury for liquor selling.Two vessels are tit- 
ting out lu re for a trip to Prince Edward Is- 
land for pntatoe-.II. \Y. buith has bought 
the photograph -Moon at South Penobscot and 
will use it as a bra:/ h studio occupying it on 
regular days in each month.Parker Spof- 
fordV new house begins to shine with its 
bright colors. 
Burnham. Miss Sarah A. Ileal, who has 
been visiting in Bangor and vicinity, has just 
returned home.William Weed and wife 
were visiting in Brooks. Belfast, Camden and 
Kockiaud last week. They \v« re the guests of 
Capt. John (Tie and wife while in ltuekland.... 
Mrs. Thomas Tantish. of Mo.-vv began, was vis- 
iting at B. Dodge's last week.Mrs. Ida 1. 
Sterling, daughter of B. Dodge, returned to 
Portland Saturday, after a visit to her old 
home.Carrie Lane, Alda and Silas Barrows 
have gone to Haverhill, Mass., to work. 
Brooks. Bessie Crosby, who died very 
suddenly in Newhuryport, Mass., was buried 
here Tuesday.Charles Brack* tt, of Jackson, 
i- U aching one of the village schools.Joseph 
Patch, of South Brooks, died very suddenly of 
heart disease.Miss Mabel Hose, with others 
of our enterprising young teachers, was at the 
teachers meeting at Belfast, she lias just 
closed a term of school in Jackson.Luville 
Whittaker has sold Ids farm, stock, farming 
tools, etc., and will go to California this win- 
ter. James Austin has already gone. His 
wife and family h:rv n there during the 
summer.M. J. Dow I- putting in a full stock 
of goods and pr*ipos: to have the best line of 
ladies’ furnishings ever shown in Brooks. 
Potatoes are coming in slowly. Chase is pay- 
ing sixty cents-Imply Walker, of Jackson, 
has bought the Fred W. Brown place and will 
move here with her family. 
VI x A1.11A V KX. Moses Webster Lodge of 
Masons had a very pleasant sociable one even- 
ing last week.John Lowe, superintendent 
of the granite work-, has returned home from 
Philadelphia.Mr. Ib A. Calderwood is at 
v. : lv preparing the granite sheds for winter 
.Jana > .McIntosh, of this town, has hough: 
a farm in Belmont.\ large amount of re- 
pairing, shingling and painting is being done 
this fall.B. Vinal has gone [ Bangor. 
Star ul’ IIojv Lodge of Odd Fellows held Me- 
morial service- "U Thursday la.- i agreeable to 
the Oran 1 Sire*.' proclamation, and decorated 
the grave.- cf deceased members.Kittridgc 
& Smith are building new sheds and will 
erect two new dt rrieks this fall.S* h. Appia 
Amelia has loaded paving for New Yolk, sib. 
T. B. Carland cut stone for Philadelphia, and 
sell. Z mri S. Wallingford, -tom* for New 
York.Mrs. ( has. LiUielield’s dressmaker 
from Chicago, arrived thi- week.Some of 
our local sportsmen chose sides last week for 
a rife shoot. The side head* d by A. B. Vinal 
scored -11, w! i!e Freeman Vinal's st ored -C 
.The old wooden boxes ill the post oii'e/< 
will be taken out and rejdaeed by metallic 
ones. Then: will be b* tween «3(K) and top.J, 
iollma:. lias l iken the contract to paint the 
hospital at Wid.ow’s Island.Edgar Kobert* 
was in town last week for a uwv days.Selis. 
I. B. lb dwell !i::- diseharg* d a cargo of coal 
fort!:* granite company; Billow, corn for F. 
W. Am*--, and (>hia, stone for the company. 
Mr. ami Mrs. Charles T. Ames an. here from 
S:o earappa. i'hey i./.e sold their home at 
“l.'a-t Ibi-g.n” to (g o'ge llopkiiis. Mr. Ames 
runs a stum- yard, at ‘eocarapj a.Mr. Bunker 
from Flmvvood farm. Moutville, i- in town. 
Capt. Colomore i- home for a few -lays. 
(do. Doak has he.m making ./m Improve- 
ments i:i hi- store. 
Earcldson, 
We learn the feliowiiu particular* concern- 
ing tlie bayw't Ilaroidson, from hi- owner, 
Mr. W. ('. Mar* hall oi Belfast: "A war ap) 
tin: colt had only been broken to harness, had 
received no training or speed work. 1 don't 
in fa t believe in developing our Maine colts 
till they are three year- oid. JI * was merel) 
driven ditriue: the fall to -rive him exercise. 
IHirir.'-T the winter in his exercise h was let 
out occasionally when other hor-t * amo at 
him, and slowed from the tir-t remarkabh 
spt ed. In the spring lie was put into the stml 
and was kept ai service until sometime in 
.) iil\. I>m inir that time he p>t no >j,< ed work. 
When he w- nt to Fairth Id to trot for the < dt 
Stakes he had not been in a sulky a half do/i n 
timi's and had in fact not been riven a full 
mile at speed, lie had keen tine 1 only two or 
three quarters and only one bait-mile at full 
speed. Yet in that lace lie pm in a In at in 
2.44 1-2. Tib' w;e done to 1>: ai Black Amble*- 
three-year-old record of 2.Id 1-2. a- ! had told 
-diibles in the -prim: that I -lmtibl try to do it 
and should feel fully satislied if 1 bid. At 
Bangor he took a In at in 2.47, eomiiu: home In 
a jor. So also at l.< wi-ton, taking three heats 
in 2.47.2.4b and 2.47 1-4 and joirifin^ in. At 
Monroe lie was sent to p t a *40 record and 
made the mile by l>r. Hopkins* watch (a Wai- 
tliam) in 2.87. and by a timer in 2.8b 1-2. These 
are all the races he was ever in and he never 
lo-t a heat. He showed Hi- ability to put in 
every beat about aiike. His driver told me at 
Monroe, he could have sent him the third heat 
faster than the second. Taking ail these facts 
into consideration, 1 think he is the best trot- 
ting three-year-old, NM-on excepted, that ha- 
been bred or exhibited in Maine. Ami his 
breeding accounts for it. 1’reseott is wa\ up. 
ami tL»ueen, his dam. was a trotter always ami 
everywhere. Her other colt. Prince Withers. 
p>t a record last year as a three-year-old of 
8.02. Haroldson issiroinr lo 1-2 hands.'* [Maine 
Ilorse Breeders Monthly. 
Generalities. 
Another dynamite conspiracy ha> been un- 
earthed in London. 
Secretary Bayard is soon to marry Miss Sophie 
Dallas Marker, aged Id. 
John Bright has written a IctLr strongly 
condemning church fairs. 
The annual income of 11 is Holiness, Leo 
MIL, is about * 1 AOO.OQO. 
'I'lir whale catch in the Artie this season has 
been the largest in many years. 
San Francisco is anxious that the National 
Democratic Convention be held in that city. 
Portraits of Lincoln and Jefferson have been 
put in the Last Room of the White House. 
Mr. Robert Garrett is outspoken in bis 
denunciations of Jay Gould and his methods. 
Prince Bismarck's attempt at mediation be- 
tween the Pope and the Kingof Italy has failed. 
The detective force of Chicago has been in- 
creased in view of the coming execution of the 
anarchists. 
Rev. Dr. Freeman Clark in a sermon at Boston 
prophesies great evils, of which the strikes are 
premonitory symptoms. 
The papers in the case of J. Harris Rogers 
against Attorney General Garland et al., com- 
monly known as tin; “Pan-Electric case," have 
been found. 
Newfoundland people are very Indignant at 
the way in which they hate been ignored by 
the Imperial Government in the new Fishery 
Commission. 
It is ollielally announced in Mexico that here- 
after it will be legal for the President of the Re- 
public to lie a candidate for re-election to a 
second term. 
Rev. Mr. Spurgeon has withdrawn from the 
Baptist Union. He will not start another de- 
nomination because he thinks there are de- 
nominations enough already. 
The Royal Clyde Yacht Club at Glasgow has 
resolved to challenge for the America’s cup in 
the name of Charles Sweet. The new competi- 
tor for the cup will he a cutter. 
The Democrats carried the city of Baltimore 
electing Letrobe mayor by 4,200 majority, a 
gain of nearly 2,000 over two years ago. The 
citv council is* Democratic, PJ to 11. 
'Flic steamship Gaelic at San Francisco from 
Hong Kong reports that on September 15th the 
Chinese transport Way Lee was lost near the 
Pescadores and 2S0 Chinese and live Europeans 
were drowned. 
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A Bright Outlook. 
1 hr improved rendition and prospect* of 
this city are daily the cau*e of congratulations 
with all good citizens, and this improvement 
ha* been brought about within lcs* than two 
\ear*. During that time taxes have been re- 
duced nearly fifty per cent, a public library 
building er< cted. a Sdb.000 addition made to 
the government building, water works put in 
and work begun on a new hotel. The lesser 
iinprov* men!* and new building* are too num- 
erous for mention here: lull it should bo borne 
in mind that without th reduction of taxes in 
tin* first place we should neither have had these 
nor tIn.* water works, nor the new hotel. The 
activity in real estate and sales at advanced 
price* are dm- to th same cause. The move- 
ment of personal property out of town to 
escape a ruinous and yearly increasing tax rate 
ha* stopped. People are building and buying 
houses, and the increase of taxable property 
will in the near future lighten the burdens of 
all. The city authorities secured at Augusta 
last winter Belfast's share of the railroad tax. 
••stincited at from sl.oOO to *'2,000 per annum, 
orsufiieicnt to pay the annual rental for water; 
•'md while more work has been done.on the 
city street* the pa*; two *« :i*uiis than in the 
years preceding it has been done at from two 
to three thousand dollar* less « o*t to the city, 
and lax payer* have benefited to this amount. 
Thus financially and otherwise Belfast is now 
on ,i substantial footing, and the improvement* 
brought about by this new era of progres* and 
prosperity have afforded employment to all 
who needed it. There is now. and has been for 
'be pa*t year, employment for all skilled and 
im*ki!.tlabor, indeed, the demand ha* been 
greater than the supply, necessitating the em- 
ployment »*!' many from out of town. All 
tie- local industries and enterprise* have pros- 
pered, business ha* been good, and the city 
ha\ iug been lifted out of the slough of despond 
into which it had het-n plunged will now go on 
and prosper as ,i has mu prospered lor many, 
many years. 
A.* an op'-ii .;ii• i outspoken advocate of li\.i 
'•'•nn i’r.’g. Age naturally has no k \c for 
: who endeavor to nforee the prohibitory 
law.*, and last week it devoted a good deal of 
spa to the ea.*e of Special unstable SieVcU- 
n. Not ''"iiiuit with giving the evidence on 
"■'c M--.' only—that lor the prosecution the 
Age decides that the tramps were not in Mr. 
Mevensulks barn at Tin* motive, of course, 
i* to break down the testimony of the girl, 
kiiiie Blooker, who not only totiikd a* to the 
tire but a* to the desperate character of the 
gang slu wn*wiiii. if it would help the free 
nun an < any the i’rog. Age would no doubt 
decide that th- re had been no til 
While it* band i* in the Age tackle* the 
D- xtcr b: nk matter, bemoan* the \pon*e the 
coming -rial will entail. deride* that tHe bank 
v.; n rol oed, that tin-testimony upon which 
tiic l ri*oi:ei's were held i* "weak and univ- 
ha* private am! exclusive infor- 
mation that an alibi will !>•• proved. We 
don!-: if any one outside of the Age olliee 
would begrudge tie expense of clearing up 
;k- mystery which for nine year* ha* sur- 
rounded this case; or if another paper can be 
b’lmd to *ympathi/.o with the Stain gang, or to 
ci:' •uragc'the attempt* to blacken the memory 
"t a murden-d man. 
Ill; MiUlA J!p'»US 11 \ 111 ‘; <;•! Hie Jv 11 Ji; lit- 
ol‘ Labor ha- -au-cd a serious revolt in tie- 
ranks of tie- order. Lraml Master Workman 
l\»wd -riy carried iiis points in tin* convention 
by first tendering bis reshrnation. but tin; New 
York Mm says lie “did not tender it in uood 
faith. It was a trick. a blniV. a cheap and 
paltrv device to compel the organization to 
’iiiit inimbly t'« bis dominatiiiu ami mis- 
chievous will." The Mm further charges tliat- 
1 o\viIcily i*- the “dupe ami tool of the men 
who almost rtiimd the srreat District Asst-mUy 
of X* w York. Xu. •!!». and that “if the revela- 
tions of ipiarrcN. strifes, jealousies, animosi- 
ties. and liints of dishonesty which we have 
received from Minneapolis correctly represent i 
the condition of things in that order it will not 
he Inn: before it crumbles." A new organiza- 
tion. led by the anti-Powdcrly men. lias a|. | 
ready been Marled in < hicaito. 
Tin- North Lerwick W. <T. I ., a strum: 
organization, lias withdrawn from the State 
organization, and other I'nieii' in Maim- ha\e 
oe-ohn -practical nullities on account of divis- 
ioii> :tinc»itin-ir members eom erninu the en- 
dors'-im-ht id third party and the nomina- 
Don of •"’*»<)-]>. \. nin- st. John for tin* Presi- 
dency. i i i" bads the Liddcf.ird Journal to, 
that, “the '"UK of prohibition i:i this j 
Mato ha* Mith-n d «.nit«- a> iiim h from it* pro- ; 
b*ssed friends during th<* past v\o years, a- 
from the rum power direct. '1 bird-party ism 
ha- erected a partition wall, over ami under 
winch tlie temperance people of Maine are 
contending against each other, when their j 
eomhiued powers should in* exerted against I 
the common er.einy." 
It !' sunii-timo said that prohibitory laws 
binot 1m enforced; but (,cn. IS. F. Butler, in : 
•. riM-.-iitly pul,IMie.l letter, >ay-: “If tile will j 
of the people i- that the lnanufaeUire and sale 
■ hquor should he prohibited. h t it he »•>;- 
t»n.‘S'c»l in tin.- form of law, ami with holiest 
magistrates and prosecuting dimers i<» earrv 
out tin law. it ran he enforced. This 1 know 1 
ironi experience of years gone past.” In ! 
31 a i u c tin; Will ul the pc iple has hecii express- 
cd in the form of law; and now what is need- 1 
c l i» the honest magistrate, (b n. Butler's i 
opinion i< in complete accord witli the opin-; 
ioii' of tempo ran a; workers. 
The Knox and Lincoln Musical Association, 
ill hough a success so tar as music j> concern- 
ed. evidently does not prosper financially. 
Wh\ not organize a Knox and Waldo Musical 
Association, to meet alternate years in Belfast 
and Iiocklandl' There is abundant musical 
laieiit in this city, and the same is true of 
U«*'-kland, and we think with good manage- 
ment financial success would he assured. 
i he New \ ork Herald seeuis to have driven 
the Tortilita mining scheme out of New York, 
ami from headquarters in Boston it is now 
seeking to sell stock to the country folks of 
New Lnglaud. We hope the Journal readers 
will let this stock severely alone. 
We are glad to note that the Prog. Ago is 
sometimes consistent, although we fear it is 
inadvertently so. it condemns shooting in self- 
defence (when the attacking force is a rum 
gang) and also condemns the State shoot. 
The usual practice.-* no doubt; resulted in an 
increased ring majority at the election held in 
Baltimore last week, hut the reformers are not 
discouraged and will he heard from in the 
coining State election. 
lb n Butler says he will swear of)*if -everyone 
else would refrain from drinking habitually**: 
but lie knew when he made it that his proposi- 
tion would not he accepted. 
It is reported that Land Commissioner 
> parks is to retire by peremptory order of the 
President—in. other words, that he is to he put 
out. It is time. 
(iarlic has been administered in liydro_ 
phobia with good, results. But no doubt some 
would rather have hydrophobia than take gar- 
lic. 
| .V Him:! Frank C. McNcally, the Saco hank 
thief, is believed to have passed through St. 
John, N. 15., Sunday. Detectives are in pur- 
suit....The statue of J.ief Erickson, the Norse- 
man, who is supposed to have discovered 
America in the year A. D. 1000. was unveiled 
at Boston Saturday.James Talbot the old- 
est citizen of Thumaston. died Friday, aged 
ninety years and five months. He was a na- 
tive of Biddeford and came to Thomaston in 
Jslil—Over 400,000 pounds of tish were receiv- 
ed at 1‘ortland last Friday ami Saturday. Sat- 
urday afternoon Captain Doughty, of the 
schooner Ella M. Doughty, brought in 05,000 
pounds of tisli, which sold for *715. Captain 
Doughty was only two days out. He has stock- 
ed *1,900 in three days.Tha passengers on 
the schooner Carrie W. Clark, from the West- 
ern Islands for Boston, arc safe. The schooner 
was abandoned by the captain and a portion of 
her passengers, and was afterward taken in tow 
by a steamer. On the 9th she was only 40 
miles from Flores, the most western of the 
Azores group.The large propeller Vernon 
is believed to have lieecn wrecked on Lake 
Michigan, and all on board are supposed to have 
perished. She carried a crew of twenty-two 
men and several passengers. The total loss of 
life, it is believed, will reach fifty.Jay Gould and his family have gone to Europe.The 
chief Justice of the II. S. Supreme Court an- 
nounced Monday that tiro decision in the An- 
archist cases would lie rendered Wednesday or 
at least on Thursdav. 
Masonic Dedication al Searsmont. 
Tile new hull of Quuntcbucook Lodge of Masons 
at Searsmont was publicly dedicated with appro 
priatc ceremonies last Thursday evening. Follow- 
ing the dedicatory exercises the officers of Quail* 
tebaeook Lodge were publicly installed. Masonic 
ball is in the building opposite the Nevens House, 
owned by Mr. F. L. Dean and the Masonic frater- 
nity. The building is 40 by .‘>0 feet, three stories 
high with a mansard roof. It is not entirely a new 
building, but one that lias been greatly enlarged and 
rebuilt during the past season. Mr. Lean owns and 
occupies the basement and lii>t story, the Masons 
owning all above. The building i' an ornament to 
the village and rollouts much credit on the enter 
prizing owners. 
The Masonic hail is 40 bv ‘20 feel and thirteen fee1 
high, and has the usual ante rooms and fixtures for 
Masonic purposes. On tin* same lloor is the ban. 
(piet room, IS by -40 feet. These rooms are very 
convenient, but are as yet unfinished. It is the 
intention of the fraternity to have the walls and 
ceilings handsomely painted. The room under the 
hall is forty feet square, and will be used as a tow n 
hall, dance hall, and for other public purposes. 
The committee in charge of the preparations for 
dedication worked hard for a week, and deserve 
much credit for the excellent arrangements. Dr. 
Frank F. Sleeper, of Sabattus, Grand Master ol 
Masons, accompanied 1>\ A. M. Roak, (irand Mar- 
shal, and W. C. G. (barn}, (irand Tyler, arrived 
Wednesday, and Thursday evening the delegations 
from Belfast, Camden and Liucolnville arrived, 
and with the townspeople tilled the streets and 
gave the village an animated appearance. At." 
o'clock the following (iraml officers bearing dedi- 
catory emblem-lilt.I into the hall and took their 
stations : 
F. F. Sleeper, Sabattus, Grand Master. 
C. W. Haney, Belfast, as Deputy Grand Master. 
F. P. Hahn, Fine dnville, as Senior (irand War- 
den. 
ii. G. Dyer. Belfast, as Junior Grand Warden. 
F. Woodside, Sabattus, a (irand Secretary. 
W. A. Aibee, Camden,as Grand Chaplain. 
Fred Lewis, Camden, as (irand Treasurer. 
L. ('. Poor, Scarsmont, as Grand > nior Deacon. 
T. C. Atw ick, Camden, as (irand ..unior Deacon. 
F. M. Richards. Camden, as Gram senior Mew 
aril. 
Alexander C«>oper, mimimiI. a (irand Junior 
Steward. 
W. C. (i.Carny, Portland, as Grand Tyler. 
'I'lie dedic.'.tory ceremonies w ere instruetive and 
were enjoyed by the large audience present. After 
these exercises Grand Master Sleeper installed the 
follow ing officers of the Lodge: A. B. Kiplcv, W. 
M. A. (.. Caswell, S. W.: It. B. Toothakcr, J. W.t 
A. L. Maddorks, xv.; O. D. Wilson, Treas.; If. F. 
Meservey, S. D.; II. A. Wiley, J. D.: A.Thompson, 
S. L. T. Ness, J. D.; L. C. Poor, ( hap.: L. Lin- 
coln, M.; L. A. Wilson, Tyler. 
After the installation the company proceeded to 
thc ! ampu-t hall w here an excellent supper was 
served. The tables were handsomely laid, and 
bountifully spread, and were waited upon by the 
ei arming young ladies fisc village. Aftersupper 
th company adjourned tothe liall below and darn- 
ed until the small hour** of the morning. The music 
was by the Mudget! P.r Belfast, and was lR-st 
class. 
The Masons of x ar.-mont are to be c.ugratnud 
c l ujum their excellent ball, and t.p- n the happy 
manner in which the dedicatory cm rci-c- w ere 
carried out. 
Collector Pag,* Turio- Over a New Leaf. 
Tno unsuccessful visit of .Male Constable Mitch- 
ell of Belfast to the office cl inter.ad Reven .<• 
( ollector Pagein Portsmouth, N. 1L. Iasi July was 
fully reported in the Journal at the Cm-. 
week Mr. Mitchell, aeompankd 1- II* v. W. >. 
McIntyre e»f Brunswick,made another caii at lire 
ollice of the collector. The collector was i...i visi- 
i ie. 1 lit his clerk made no < bjcetioi's to all*‘\vi:tg 
fhe gentlemen to examine the records >.f ti < Hire. 
Tins they did, and Mr. Mitchell -ecured informa- 
tion w hich he will put to a good use. on his re- 
turn to Portland Mr. Mitchell told a reporter ol 
the Press his experience in the office ol' the col. 
lector. He said that Mr. Page has e\idertly dis 
nionati d fr-mi his high steed., and presumably a- a 
result of instructions no-hen from his superiors 
in W.Ellington. “While wc were looking at the 
records,” -aid Mr. Mitchell, "Mr. Page war! 
through the loom, but he held hi- in ad in die air 
and did not notice us. I found that in Belfast 
there* arc Vi licen-c- held, and in Bath then-aie 
20. There was a goodly .-bring in Portland and 
Bangor, but 1 did not count tin m.” 
A press despatch from Washington says. Inter 
mil Revenue Commissioner Miller snvs that the 
announcement that access has linally been had to 
the Rev nuel olleetor's records for e in prosi at 
ing violators of the liquor law dotnot surprisi 
him. lie said “Wc have a 1 wavs recognized the ! 
fact that the records of the collector's office mn-t 
he open to those* desiring to examine them. What 
we fought against in the Maine eu-c was the de- 
mand that we should bring them info court. That 
wc are not compelled or even authorized to do, but 
the law expressly requires that the accords 1 •• 
kept accessible to the public. Here h- the law. i! 
reads as follow 
“The collector shall, under roruiati m- of Us.* 
Commissioner of Internal Revenue. pl;:«» and 
keep in a conspicuous plan* in his ollice f- public 
inspection a complete Ii-t of the names of all per 
son- who shall have paid special taxes within hi- 
district, and shall state time, place and business 
for w hich said special license vva- paid." 
.Martha M. 1'rorkeit Kenlencrtl. 
M: Martha M. ( r**ckctt <4 >w.mvi1.ic, convirtcd 
January <•!' the murder <>f her hu-haml. liuel 
Crockett, was sent,-!’•! on Monday by .Judge 
Libby. The murder was committed before- the 
iu'v iallii-tiag capital punishment was repealed, 
and He* judge fell that it would in- hi- duty, a- the 
ease stood, to .-entence tlie woman tohehange*!, 
-iu* having been eonvieted *f minder in the lir-i 
degree. ']'•• avoid thi-dillieiilty and yet reach the 
same r«\-uli— for it is not likely tin* t .overnor would 
sign a warrant for the exeeutiun—-the County Ai- 
toruey moved that the verdict of murder in the 
lir-t degree be nol pro-sed and a verdict of murder 
in the second degree entered, lie then moved 
that sentence be passed, w hich was d* ne by Clerk j 
of Courts Wadlin. In substance the sentence L | 
that she he contiued in the State pr m at Thomas- j 
ton, at hard labor, during her natural life. 
Mr-. Crockett sat outside the bar and betrayed 
in* emotion w hen sentenced, ma-i.tabling the saint 
stolid, look .-be wore throughout the trial, -tail life 1 
has removed the tan from her face and improved ! 
her personal appearance. On t In? way bark to 
jail Mrs. Crockett told the oilicor she had one 
thought that comforted her ami that was she wa- 
innocent. she will be taken to Thomaston at once. 
Prof, (iowen and the Third Party. 
We have received a letter from l’rof. I. t Bate 
man in which he say.-: “In your issue of last week 
I notice an extract from the Bangor Commercial 
relating to a letter of mine recently published in ] 
tin* Portland Herald. While the letter in question j 
was somewhat garbled, the meaning on the whole | 
was quite correct. There is one eno.ieous im- 
pression calculated to do injustice t.» Prof, (mwen, 
however. That gentleman has never demanded 
“pay for his services” in behalf of the eau-e of 
Prohibition. lie simply thought that the state | 
Committee should have aided in defraying his ac- j 
tual expense.-. Whatever strictures I may have 
passed upon the affair need not eoncern the old ! 
party organs in the least.. This i- simply a family J 
love quarrel, of no interest to any one but our- 
selves. 
We beg to remind the genial Professor that love I 
quarrels always interest outsiders, and if the I 
quarrel was not otherwise interesting his connec- 
tion with it would be sure to make It so. 
The IV. T. C. 1. and the Third Party. 
To mi: Eiutoi: oi thi: .Iocknal: 1 trust you 
will gladly correct the statement made Inst week 
in your supplement that the Farmington W.C.T. 
('.had withdrawn from the State organization on 
account of the stand taken by the Woman’s Chris- 
tian Temperance Futon at their annual meeting in 
Auburn endorsing the prohibitory third party. 1 
received a letter from a friend a few days ago sav- 
ing: “Farmington is all right, and the report of 
the Fnion’s seceding is false.” From the same let- 
ter I Icam that one member (only) from the Au- 
burn W. C. T. C. is a disturbing element, which 
seems to be ail tins “secession” we can bear of in 
our ranks. A. A. Hicks. 
Belfast, Oct. 31, LSS7. 
[The statement as to the Farmington Fnion bad 
been generally circulated and we had no reason to 
doubt its correctness.—Ed. Journal.] 
“Fatally Defective.” 
Judge Libby hist week pronounce*I fatally de- 
fective a large number of complaints drawn by the 
judge of the Belfast police court, in the matter of 
common drunks, and that went up to the .Supreme 
Court ou appeal. The complaints alleged that the 
persons were found intoxicated in the public 
streets of Belfast. Judge Libby contends that the 
particular street should he designated, and that 
the parties were not drunk, as it were, all over 
town at the same time. Asa consequence a large 
number of criminals go scot free while the county 
has l»een put to large expense by their arrest. The 
result seems to he, heavy costs for the county and 
immunity for the rum-seller and rum-drinker. 
The Mount Mfgunltrook Kulrldc. 
Kocki.anii, Nov. 1. It is thought in this city that 
the man who suicided on Mount Mcgunticook, 
Camden, several weeks ago is identical with one 
Fitz Henry, alias Andrew MeGrateh, who came to 
this city several months ago with his wife and 
suddenly disapjieared about the time the suicide is 
supposed to have occurred. The descriptions of the two persons tally very closely. Fitz Henry 
came here from Hast Macluas. lie was in rather 
destitute circumstances and despondent and was heard to say that lie would take his life sometime. 
Fitz Henry’s wife remained in this city until the middle of last week and thendisapi>earcd. Further 
investigations will be made. 
There seems to be marked interest in 
Grange and Grange work, all along the line. The 
Journal Is ever ready to report progress in the local Granges. 
The Grange at Hampden is reported to be in a 
most flourisfdng condition just now. The master 
is George K. Keyes a young and stirring man who 
is doing an excellent work for the organization. 
Much interest Is manifested in it by the members. 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
JUSTICE EIUIJV PRESIDING. 
Horncrl M. Flagg vs. Enos A. Flagg, Elijah 1*. 
l’lagg and Mary A. Hall. Belmont parties. Action 
I to recover on two promissory notes of $21 each. 
I The notes were signed by the three defendants, 
hut before the case was called Enos A. and Elijah 
j 1’. Flagg were dcfanlted leaving Mrs. Hall the sole | defendant in the action. The pill’s side is that 
Mrs. Hall, who is his aunt, held a quit claim deed 
I of his father’s property. That there was an cx- 
[ edition against his father which plfl’. paid. The 
! d« il. said il plfl’. w ould pay the claim she would 
help him, that there was property enough to pay 
all. And that she signed the two notes in ques- 
tion. The deft, said that plfl'. came to her house 
while her husband was very ill ami said he want, 
d her to sign a writing, that he should have his 
pay out of the place, that the writing would not 
hurt her. she did not see the paper but told him 
to come next day. The conversation was in pres- 
ence of a third person. The deft, did sign the pa- 
per, but did not read or know the contents. She 
did not know that the paper was notes until she 
w as threatened with suit. Mrs. Hall is a lady 81 
years old. Verdict for deft., that she did not 
promise to pax, etc. Brown for pl(V. Fogler for 
deft. 
Jerome F. Manning appellant-, vs. Augusta Dever- 
eaux, admi x. An action to annul the appointment 
of the deft, as administratrix of the estate of the late 
Albert Dexercaux. The plfl’. is a Boston Attorney 
and the deft, is from Stockton. The plfl". prose- 
cuted an Alabama claim for Capt. Albert Dever- 
eaux, before tin* claim.- commission, and obtained 
| judgment for between $1,000 and $1,700. He dc- 
I ducted thirty per cent, from the amount as his fees 
I and forwarded the remainder to Mrs. Devereaux, 
the husband being at sea. Capt. Devereaux sailed 
from Port Spain, Trinidad, Oct. 4, 1884, in bark 
Cindt-rilla, bound for Philadelphia, since which 
time nothing has been heard from him. In April 
1*"‘>, the insurance company which insured the 
vessel wrote Mrs. Devereaux that they would pay 
the insurance when she w as appointed administra- 
trix o 1 her husband’s estate. She was appointed 
by the Probate Court in April, 1885. Among her 
husband's papers .-he found a contract where it 
was agreed i<; prosecute her husband’s claim for 
i-.'i per cent, she brought a suit against Manning 
iu Massachusetts to obtain the difference between 
l-la per cent, and 30 per cent, which had been 
P i 1, and obtained a verdict. The matter is now’ 
before the law* court of Massachusetts. If the plff. 
in this suit can break up the appointment of Mrs. 
Devereaux it will kill the Massachusetts suit. 
The j dir. < laims that in law there is no evidence of 
the death of Capt. D. This case is an appeal 
from tin* Judge of Probate who refused to annul 
the app« inlment. The ease was heard before the 
i Judge who sustained the Judge of the Probate 
! < ’<>111*1. Williamson for plfl. Thompson & Dunton 
| i.n deft. 
•b*i' me F. Manning vs. Edward Sibley, adminis- 
trator of the estate of Ileuben Sibley, of Belfast. 
This is another suit growing out of the collection 
of Alabama claims. After the payment of the 
drst class claims there was a surplus of the Ge- 
neva award which was paid to second class claim- 
ants, those w ho paid high war risks. There was 
imt a suilh ient sum to pay these claims in full and 
they were paid pro rata—a trifle over thirty-live 
per cent. «•!' the judgment. Mr. Manning agreed 
i:i writing to collect the claim for twenty percent. 
<1 tile amount collected and paid. The judgment 
v.n- h*r 1.77<», but the amount paid was $(523. The 
plfl’- claimed he lmuld have twenty per cent, on 
tin* judgment of $l,77o, while the deft, claimed he 
•hmiid have only twenty per cent, of the $<523 col- 
1 
n d and paid. The judge ordered the jury to 
mid verdict for pill*, for twenty percent, on the 
ouioimt c-dhvted and paid, with interest, amount- 
r, > .-*133.17. Williamson for plfl’. Fogler for 
left. 
Manning vs. W. H. Fogler, adminis- 
trai.H of tiie c-tate of Amos Dow, of Sear sport. 
This is another case growing out of collections in 
tin- Alabama award. Mr. II. II. Grant, adminis- 
iiai >r of the estate of William McGilvcry, made a 
writ:en contract with the plff. to collect claims in 
the name of the McGilvcry estate to the amount of 
nearly s3.'>,000, for ten per cent. These claims 
u-. :v m.ide up of a large number of claimants and 
included among others the claim of Capt. Amos 
I 'o\y. The plff. could not put them through in a 
bunch, but had to take the cases singly, and now 
:.y> that he did not agree to take these claims for 
b'«» percent., but the McGilvcry claim only. Tiie 
• !i!t. says all the claims were included in one 
an l that he paid Mr. Grant tiie ten per cent. 
m cl.il. c3.• amount received in the Dow claim. 
The plff. sues for or ahum sixty per cent, of 
tin amount received. Verdict for plff. for $41.74. 
\\ iliiam-on for phi. Fogler and Thompson for deft. 
K. W. Cram in equity, ys. N. T. Gilman. Liberty 
parties. An appeal from the decision of a Master 
in Chancery. Properly mutters wore involved 
'Ine pill, was to have certain property when lie 
paid deli, what lie owed him. George K. Johnson 
a- Master of Chancery, decided that plff. owed 
d« :i. .-Jon, from which an appeal was taken. Ver- 
dict to be given later. 
Daniel Hamden A al., appeal from tiie decision 
o: Judge of Probate vs. the City of Belfast. This 
relates to tiie pills as trustees of the Wilson es- 
tate. bequeathed to the city. Pills tiled their ac- 
count in Probate Court in June 1880, which was 
finally settled March |ss7. The Judge of Probate 
ordered the trustees to charge themselves with 
interest, ot >i\ per cent., on the cash in hand from 
June ls><), the time they were notified that the 
m oh y was needed, to March 1887, when it was 
actuady paid over to the city, from which they 
appealed. Continued to next term. Fogler for 
pill’s. Williamson for deft. 
In the pauper case between Belmont and Lin- 
•• Jnv;!!«•. exceptions were tiled and allowed, which 
doubtic «s means uL.\v trial. 
Cltl.MIN.M. IiOCliKT. 
James McDonald, the tramp indicted for break- 
ing ami :.te:ing tiie store of Butus Gilmore at 
Luniham, was arraigned last week and in answer 
t-> tin* clerk who asked him if be was guilty or not 
guilty McDonald said: “Guilty or taking the 
money, but not guilty of breaking and entering, 
llie plea was entered “not guilty.” Thursday 
McDonald was again in court and said he wished 
to retract his former pica and plead guilty, which 
was done. In answer to the Judge, McDonald 
said lie was nineteen years old and lived in Iios 
t *n where iii~ parents are now. That he was 
iu \» r bet on* arrested, and that when the burglary 
committed lie was from the east and was trav- 
elling to Boston. He said lie had not written his 
parents and that they did not know of his where- 
about-. McDonald is a bright appearing and fine 
looking young man. Judge Libby sentenced him 
to three years hard labor in the State prison at 
Tlioma>ton. 
Amo- M. We.-t, of Belfast, indicted l’or an as- 
-.!ii!: witli a scythe upon James P. Wigiit, was ar- 
raigned mi Friday and pleaded guilty, and was 
sentenced to pay a line of £30 and costs and in de- 
fault of payment to be committed. Paid. 
< Mi Saturday the case of It. Frank Pierce indict- 
ed for aiding in maintaining a nuisance was call- 
ed. His counsel filed a demurrer winch was over- 
ruled an*; exceptions were filed and allowed. The 
c isc goes to the law court. 
•Mate vs. Abner G. Gilmore, of Belfast. This 
a< timi was on an indictment for a single sale of 
intoxicating liquor—second offence. Plea not guil- 
ty. Tiie indictment alleged that on the first of 
Me.r -li Ja.-t the respondent sold four gallons of 
rum to Biioila Gray, of Belmont. The principal 
witness f.*r die state was David T. Dow, of Free- 
dom, w ho swore before the Grand Jury that lie 
saw Gilmore deliver the liquor, but on the witness 
stand lie could not identify Gilmore and said he 
thought he was not present at the sale. He admit- 
ted that lie had seen and talked with Gilmore 
since he came to town. Tiie respondent made no 
dl*fence. To make up the jury Sheriff Wadsworth 
went upon the street and took two men—H. C. 
Bailey, of Belfast, and J. M. Clarcy, of Waldo. 
Tin jury was out until three o’clock Tuesday 
morning. Verdict—guilty. County Attorney Dun- 
ton for state. Fogler for respondent. 
siati! vs. Abner G. Gilmore. Tills action, like 
the Other, was on an indictment fora single sale,— 
second offence. The iudictment alleged that a sale 
of one-half pint of rum was made on Oct. 10 to 
Stephen Lane, of Frankfort. Mr. Lane testilied 
that lie bought the liquor in question for which he 
paid thirty cents. The liquor was given to State 
Constable John A. Cartridge. That Gilmore drove 
to liis (witness’) house ilie following Sunday to fix 
up the matter. Mr. Gilmore took the stand in his 
own defence. He admitted lie saw Lane on the 
day mentioned, liut did not sell him any liquor. 
On cross examination Gilmore admitted he paid 
for a U. s. license May 1, as a retail liquor dealer, 
tiiat lie kept liquor at iiis place, and that in Au- 
gust last w hen his place was searched by officers 
lie spilled a pitcher of liquor. Verdict guilty. 
County Attorney Diiuton for State. Foglcr for 
respondent. 
state vs. James Norwood, of Bangor. An action 
on an indictment for keeping liquors for illegal 
wale. This is the party in whose cottage on the 
Campground Constable Mitchell found seven gal- 
lons of whiskey last summer. The defence was 
that in addition to Mr. and Mrs. Norwood, 011c 
Douse, Jackson and others lived there and that 
the liquor was not for sale, hut for their own use. 
Mr. Norwood was a drinking man and was at 
North port advertising for the Maine State fair and 
canvassing for the Bangor Commercial. One of 
the State’k w itnesses said that Norwood told him 
the liquor was for sale. Verdict guilty. He was 
lined $100 and costs, amounting in all to $122:47, 
and in default of payment to be committed to 
Bangor jail for three months. He was committed 
and on Wednesday Sheriff Wadsworth went to 
Bangor witli him, hut it was said he would pay 
after he arrived there. Co. Attorney Dunton for 
State. Hurriuiun for deft. 
1 he following is the disposition of the rum cases, 
appeals for drunkeness, etc. 
State vs. Abner G. Gilmore, common seller. 
Principal and sureties, Fred L. Carter and A.J. F. 
Ingraham, defaulted. 
State vs. Manley E. Dodge, common nuisance. Nol prossed. 
state vs. Thomas Haugti, keeping Intoxicating Ihiunrs for unlawful sale. Principal and sureties 
defaulted. 
State vs. W. I. Cunningham, appellant, drunk- 
enness. Nol prossed. 
State vs. l'rank Nash, single sale. Demurrer filed and case continued. Same as a common seller. 
State vs. Maitland Smith, common seller. Plead 
cd guilty and continued. Same on single sale. 
State vs. Llewellyn Duke, appel., nol prossed. sutc vs. Charles O'Connell, keeping drinking 
house and tippling shop, convicted at a former 
term. Sentenced to pay a line of $100 and costs 
$20, and in default of paymeut to be conlincd in 
llangor jail. Paid. 
State vs. Nathaniel \V. Holmes, common seller, 
nol urossed. Common nuisance and single sale 
continued. 
State vs. John C. llobbins, former conviction for 
keeping a drinking house and tippling house, sent- enced to pay a line of $100 and costs $20, and in 
default of payment three fnonths’ imprisonment in llangor jail. Paid. 
state vs. Charles G. Thomas, drunkenness, ap- 
pealed case. Paid costs of $10. 
State vs. Patrick Norton. Nol prossed. 
State vs. James H. Brown. Nol prossed. 
State vs. Joseph A. Gilmore, appealed case. Paid 
a flue of $10 and costs, $11.70. 
State vs. Clarence Knowlton, appealed case. 
Fine and costs $10.00, paid. 
state vs. Fred Carter, appealed case. Fine and 
costs, $17.08, paid. State vs. John Hurley, appealed. Nol prossed. 
State vs. Sarah Colson, assault and battery. Paid 
a line and costs, $17.50. 
State vs. Emerson Elwell, drunkenness. Com- 
plaint quashed. 
State vs. Samuel B. Holt, drunkenness. Nol 
prossed. 
State vs. Samuel Bruce, drunkenness. Nol pross- 
ed. 
State vs. James E. Patterson, drunkenness and 
disturbance. Nol prossed. 
State vs. Fred A. Baker, drunkenness and dis- 
turbance. Nol prossed. 
State vs. George S. Patterson, drunkenness and 
disturbance. Nol prossed. 
State vs. Llewellyn Blake, drunkenness. Nol 
prossed. 
State vs. Arthur Grav, drunkenness. Nol pross- 
ed. 
State vs. Patrick Naughton, drunkenness. Nol 
prossed. 
State vs. George Patterson, drunkenness. Nol 
prossed. 
State vs. Freeman Blake,v drunkenness. Nol 
prossed. 
State vs. Llewellyn Blake, drunkenness and dis- turbance. Complaint quashed. State vs. Fitz Patterson, drunkenness. Nol pros. 
State vs. Frank Tracy, drunkenness. Complaint 
quashed. 
State vs. George Ryan, drunkenness. Complaint 
quashed. 
State vs. George Patterson, drunkenness. Com- 
plaint quashed. 
State vs. John Hurley, drunkenness. Complaint 
quashed. 
State vs. Maitland Smith, unlawful transporta- 
tion of intoxicating liquors. Plead guilty and 
paid a line and costs of $50.58. < hie other case 
continued. 
State vs. Aimer Gilmore, for liavingin possession 
intoxicating liquors for unlawful sale. Principal 
and sureties, A. J. Stevens and A. Ellis, de- 
faulted. 
State vs. Fred Benner, for having in possession 
intoxicating liquors for unlawful sale. Demurrer 
tiled and overruled. Recognized in the sum of $500. 
State vs. C. A. Ellis, having in possession liquors 
for unlawful sale. Demurrer filed and overruled. 
Recognized in the sum of $500. 
suite vs. Abner G. Gilmore, common nuisance. 
Principal and sureties, M. F. Carter and Thomas 
I laugh, defaulted. 
SUite vs. John Dorr, nuisance. Recognized to 
appear at the next term of court. Also recognized 
for single sale. 
The following are the divorces granted nisi, to 
become absolute in six months: 
Mary A. Hoxie from James A. lloxic, Winter- 
port. 
Adelia M. Hamilton from Amos T. Hamilton, 
Prospect. 
Bertha M. Thompson from Frank B. Thompson, 
Brooks. 
Susan M. Thomas from Geo. E. Thomas, Belfast. 
Margaret A. Frost from Moses W. Frost, Belfast. 
Jane F. White from William J. White, Monroe. 
Eva J. Staples from Orriu li. Staples, Stockton. 
Custody of minor child to mother till further ol- 
der. 
Louisa M. Hatch from Hiram A. Hatch, Knox. 
Elbriclge J. Rolerson from Etta J. Rolerson. Bel- 
fast. 
Susan Dclana Stevens from ThaddcusA. Stev- 
ens, Montville. 
Lewis Brewster from Amanda Brewster, Bel- 
fast. 
Lizzie E. Hobbs from John W. Hobbs, Swan- 
ville. 
(iood Templars. 
The November number of the Temperance Record 
contains a portrait of the late John B. Finch, Right 
Worthy Grand Templar. 
Mkmokiai, SEKVK.es. By direction of R. W. 
G. T. Turnbull, all Lodges will go into mourning 
for three months in memory of our late R. W. G. 
Templar, John B. Finch. Each Lodge will drape 
its charter and regalia for that length of time, 
and members are requested to wear badges of 
crape fastened with pin or other emblem of the 
Order. 
Lodges are also directed to hold Memorial Ser- 
vices on the first Sunday in December at the Lodge 
room or other suitable place. ! 
At the time of these services, collections will be 
taken for the establishment of a monument fund. 
The Lodges of this jurisdiction are urged to 
comply, as far as possible with the above request. 
Per order, Geo. E. Brackett, G. S. 
A Good Lodge. Valley Lodge ol‘ Monroe is 
thought to be one of the best temperance lodges in 
the county. The report of the F. Sec’y shows it to 
have one hundred and forty-four members in good 
stain ling. Beside this number, there are several 
members out of town who are good patrons of the 
lodge and they swell the membership to one hun- 
dred and lifty. Since the organization of this 
lodge many of its members have sought their life 
work in other parts of the country, and it is hoped 
they retain the principles of our order and apply 
them to their every day affairs of life, lie who 
lives in accordance with the teachings of the Good 
Templars becomes a better man and a better citi- 
zen than he otherwise would be. The members of 
Valley Lodge trust they have not sown seeds of 
temperance in vain, but that in the great harvest of 
reform they will be entitled to some of the glean- 
ings. Valley Lodge lias elected quarterly officers 
ns follows: <J. T., Frank Henderson; V. T., Mary 
Gallon; Sec’y, A. B. Strattard; F. S., E. C. Dow; 
T., Belle J. Palmer; Chap., Mrs. Durham; M., 
Madison Snow; J. G., Thomas Clement. The 
meetings are held every Thursday evening at the 
Town house, which the good folks of Monroe 
allow us to use free of charge. We extend a 
cordial greeting to our brothers and sisters where- 
cver found and wish them success in their work. 
Mav the good cause prosper is the wish of Valley 
Lodge No. 100. E. C. Dow.' 
Waldo District Lodge of Good Te.mfears. 
Tuesday, Nov. 1st, was a glorious day, clear, cool, 
and exhilarating, and the Good Templars of Waldo 
county started early for the place of their quarter- 
ly session at Troy with Haven Lodge, No. 325, 
whirh by the way is one of the largest and livt*t 
Lodges among the many good ones in Maine. It 
has 105 working, paid-up, members and several on 
the suspension list. At 10.30 the gavel of the pre- 
siding officer fell and the business of the session 
began with the following officers present: Dist. 
Templar, Geo. E. Bryant; Counseller, M. T. 
Dodge; Vice Templar, Annie Billings; Sec., Geo. 
K. Files; Teas., Geo. Small; Chaplain, J. H. Cook; 
Marshal, C. A. Chase; Past D. T., Geo. K. Brack 
ett. Thirty-seven members presented their cre- 
dentials and were duly initiated into the District 
Lodge degree. At the close of the initiation the 
visiting members to the number of not less than one 
hundred filed into the dining room where three 
long and well tilled tables proved the interest in 
the cause as well as the ability of the sisters of 
Haven Lodge to furnish the wherewith to sustain 
the inner man. Reports were given from each of 
the twenty-six Lodges in Waldo county showing 
that the order in the district is in good condition, 
and arrangements were made fora vigorous win- 
ter campaign. Lodges are needed in Scarsport, 
Islesboro, Belmont and Liberty. There were 1,- 
400 members of the Order in good standing report- 
ed in Waldo county. Voted to leave the location 
of the next session, which is the annual, with the 
Council, recommending it be held on the line of 
the It. It., at Thorndike or Belfast. The session 
will be held about Feb. 15th. The new D. L. de- 
gree was conferred by Grand Chief Templar Dow 
and he also exemplified the new committee work. 
Grand Sec. Brackett was present, also Bro. C. A. 
Farwell, State Deputy, and several visiting mem- 
bers from Penobscot 1). L. The exercises were 
pleasantly interspersed with music and recitations 
by members of Haven Lodge. Resolutions were 
passed commending Gov. Bodwell for the position 
ho has taken In enforcing the prohibitory laws; 
sustaining the Constables in their work in rooting 
out the rum traffic; thanking Haven Lodge for 
hospitalities; closing with a resolution lu memory 
of our dead P. W. Grand Templar, John B. Finch. 
In common with the other Lodges in the world the 
Lodge in Waldo District will drape their charter 
for three months in his memory. 
Blcksfort. A pleasant trip to Augusta was 
enjoyed by fifty of the members of the A. O. U. W. 
the 20th ult. They left here by special train to 
Bangor and arrived In Augusta at 3 P. M.; return- 
ing at 2 A. M. next day arriving here at 8.20 A. M 
....The Methodist church is being painted....The 
library Is completed and furnished and will be 
opened Wednesday afternoons. ..Mr. Jas. Emery 
is a good landlord and no paying tenant is denied 
improvements in his tenements....Percy Oakes, of 
Newport, lias come to put the linishing touches on 
a few sleighs for Mr. McAllister.Mr. Howard 
Swazey is slowly recovering from Ids wounds. 
The physician is in attendance a large part of the 
time....Will Small, of Bangor, a bicyclist, was in 
town Monday. He is to contest for the State chanir 
ptbnship with Mr. Coulter of the same place. Mr. 
Coulter has won several medals.... We would high- 
ly commend the deportment of the Seminary pupils 
during this term.Mrs. Hall has been very sick, 
but is somewhat better this week ...Our milliner, 
Miss Kuby Colby, is soon to return from Bar Har- 
bor where she lias done more millinery work than 
in any season out of several she has spent there* 
Her artistic manner of trimming is very much ap- 
preciated by the elite of Bar Harbor and her work 
at home is not slighted even in her absence.No 
accidents to report this week. 
Sandy Point. Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Young have 
returned from Boston and will spend the winter at 
their homc....C'apt. J. P. Stowers after spending a 
week at home returned to Boston Wednesday. 
Capt. C. L. Stowers came home from Boston Fri- 
day.... Mrs. M. G. Black, who has been in Lowell 
some time, came home Saturday.Mrs. Norman 
Dunbar, daughter of J. C. Merithew, of San Jose, 
Cal., is visiting her relatives in this place.An- 
other of our young men, J. W. Richards, left here 
Jast Friday for the West. He has employment in 
Minneapolis, Minn....Mr. A. W. shute of steamer 
Katahdin spent last Sunday with Ids family.... Mr. 
8. G. Staples and II. M. Griffin have been painting 
Mr. Johuson Shaw's house....Mr. R. M. French, 
•on of Robert French, was married in Massnchu. 
aetts on Tuesday evening to Miss Mullen, of Han- 
cock. They will reside in Mattapan, Mass, where 
lie Is station agent. 
The Portland Evening Express recently donned 
•a new suit, adding greatly to its appeurancc, while 
its Improvements in other directions are indicative 
of progress ami prosfierity. 
News of Belfast and Vicinity. 
Mr. E. M. DollolT lias gone to Aroostook ami the 
Provinces for horses ami sheep ami will return 
next week. 
Mr. Eilwin X. Wight, of this city, has bought 
out a Waldoboro photographer and moved to that! 
place. We wish him success. 
The Knights of Pythias Podge occupied Wed- 
nesday for the first time their new hall in Mr. C. X. 
Black’s building on High street. The hall is not 
yet completed and will be dedicated later. 
Mr. E. F. Hanson lias sold 221)carriages this year 
against 235 last*year. lie expects to exceed the 
sales of last year as the season has not yet closed. 
Mr. Hanson is finishing oft' a paint shop in the 
basement of his repository. 
Gone to Prison'. Herbert E. Parker, formerly 
of Scarsmont, recently convicted for burglarizing 
ids uncle’s store at Lawrence, Mass.—the Picknell 
Pros.—was brought to trial last week. He pleaded 
guilty and was sentenced to seven years In the 
Massachusetts State prison at hard labor—the first 
day in solitary confinement. 
WIXIUNC a Wateriu ky. Sam Locke has figur- 
ed out. how much time is consumed in winding a 
Watcrbury watch during tiie course of a year. It 
takes a person three minutes to wind up the watch 
each day, and during the year a person winds 
eighteen and one-quarter hours. The spring is 
twelve feet long and in one year you w ind up four- 
flftlus of a mile of spring. 
The grand jury indictments reported last w eek 
read as though It. Frank Pierce of this city had 
been indicted as a “common nuisance.” < >f course 
everybody who knows Mr. 1'icrce knows that he is 
a good citizen and as l'ar as possible from being a 
nuisance. What was meant w as that he had been 
indicted for aiding and maintaining a common 
nuisance in the alleged letting of a store to be 
used for the sale of intoxicating liquors. 
Pcnj. P. swan, a brother of William II. Swan 
Esq., of thiseity, died Monday lastat Loch Leven, 
Miss., a few miles below Natchez. Mr. Swan was 
72 years of age. He was a son of the late Nathan 
Sw an, and left Pclfast fifty years ago and has re- 
sided in the south ever since. His last visit north 
was seventeen years ago. Mr. Swan took no part 
in public a (fairs hut gave ins attention to his cotton 
plantation and lias been very successful. He 
leaves three sons. 
Mr. Ellis A. Griflin of Lineoinville, a young 
mail w ho has been working in this rile for some 
time, died at the home of Mr. John II. Howard, a 
relative, last Saturday night, after a brief illness. 
Ilis funeral was hold at Liin olnville on Tuesday, 
and was attended by a delegation from Knox lodge 
of Odd Fellow s, of which he was a member. The 
burial service of the order was performed at the 
gra\e by Mr. W. o. Abbott, Noble Grand, and Mr. 
A. 1. Mather, Chaplain. A very handsome floral 
pillow, with designs of odd Fellowship emblems, 
rested at the head of the collin, and was the gift of 
the brothers of Knox lodge. [Rockland Opinion. 
Last year forty I’nited States licenses for the 
sale of liquors were issued in Waldo county. This 
year twenty have been issued, of which number 
not over fifteen are now in use. Prior to the Octo- 
ber term of court in Issu twenty-two of these 
licenses were in use in Pclfast; now less than a 
dozen, probably not more than half a dozen, are in 
use. The statement of the Lewiston Journal that 
a large number of licenses ha\e been issued in 
ficticious names is not true. A few only have been 
so issued. 
A Pclfast man who does a large credit busi- 
ness requires his creditors to sign a property 
statement on the back of the note. Among other 
questions they are required to answer L one to the 
efleet that they own so much property. The man 
went to collect a note of this kind when the credit- 
or laughed at him and said: “1 own no property, 
and when you get anything on that note let me 
know it.” “Very well, replied the gentleman, you 
be at my place next week and pay that note or 1 
will have you before the Grand Jury for perjury 
for swearing falsely.” The man paid the note. 
PKLFAST Jail. Judge Libby in sentencing the 
liquor sellers at the recent term of Court designat- 
ed Penobscot county jail at Iiangor, and said he did 
so at the earnest requestor the Jail Inspectors not to 
sentence any one to a term in Waldo county jail 
in this city, w hich they condemn. The inspectors 
have expressed this opinion in their annual report 
for some years past. The jail is not so line a build- 
ing as some others, but those confined in it seem to 
thrive. Mrs. Crockett certainly improved in ap- 
pearance during the year site spent in the jail, 
which is not so bad a place as the inspectors w ould 
have it appear. 
A Fine Piece of Wokk. At the meeting of the 
Grand Comn.andcry Knights Templar, in St. Louis 
last year, Mr. Charles K. Tilden, of Ilallowell, ex- 
changed badges with the sir Knights ami brought 
home with him forty-eight badge*, representing 
that number of Comnianderies. Mrs. < arrie Kaier, 
of this city, a daughter of ('apt. Geo. T. Osborne, 
and a relative of Mr. Tilden, has made a banner 
for that gentleman, using these badges. The ban- 
ner is of silk and velvet three by live feet. One 
side is of black and white silk, and in the centre 
thirty-seven of the badges are arranged in the 
form of a maltose cross, on the reverse the re- 
maining badges are placed upon a red cross. The 
banner is trimmed with gold lace and is a line 
piece of work. Saturday the banner was forward- 
ed to Ilallowell. 
What is Needed. “Can you tell me where 
Federal street is?” said a stranger to a Journal 
representative on Saturday morning. “I have 
asked half a dozen people and not one knows. 
Yesterday 1 wanted to lind the corner of High 
and Pearl streets, and when I arrived in the vi- 
cinity 1 found three boys batting ball. Can you 
tell me where Pearl Street is? I inquired. Two 
of the boys said they did not know. The third 
one said,‘Yes, we arc on it now.*” “Why don't 
you have the names of the streets posted on the 
corner?” said the stranger, “so that a person can 
tell what street he is on.” The idea is a good one 
and has often been advocated bv the Journal. It 
would not cost much to have the names of the dif- 
ferent streets painted and posted on the r<>mers, 
and it would be a great ronvenience. 
Siiii*i*in<; Items. Sch. Charlie P.ueki has not. yet 
been taken out of the water, but at low tide her in. 
juries can be seen. The keel is broken, one timber 
crushed in and the planks unite badly chafed. 
Capt. Fred S. Dyer, of the Sch. Carrie A. Lane, is 
having hard luck on his first voyage. Ilis mate 
was injured at Darien and had one hand amputat- 
ed. Next the vessel was driven ashore at Tuspan, 
Mexico. And now the papers state that at the 
same place his second mate, Mr. Laidcn, jumped 
overboard and swam ashore. Subsequently the 
man was found dead — Sell. Scotia, built in Bel- 
fast by Carter & Co., put into Pensacola, < let. *2<;th, 
water logged and with loss of main and mi/.zen 
masts....Sell. Fannie «& Edith lias chartered to 
load paving at City Point for New York.Capt. 
E. L. French and II. 11. Grant went to Seal Harbor 
Tuesday to look after the cargo of Sch. Charlev 
Bucki, which was recently discharge l t hero. The 
hay was sold, hut the lime and laths will lie reship- 
ped to Belfast. 
Mrs. Adelaide S. Gilmore, wife of ( apt. Fred A. 
Gilmore, died at her residence in this city last 
Sunday evening, aged 13 years amt about .> months. 
In May, M rs. Gilmore was stricken with pa- 
ralysis and never fully recovered. Heart trouble 
and dropsy were the Immediate causes of her 
death. Mrs. Gilmore's maiden name was Bagiev, 
she was a lady of remarkable intelligence and 
ability, and bad a wide circle of friends and ad- 
mirers. She was ever ready to relieve the wants 
of others and to engage in charitable work. She 
was generous to a fault. Mrs. Gilmore was an ac- 
tive member and worker in the I’niversaliat church. 
She was also a Daughter of Rebekah, and held 
many important offices in that brunch of Odd Fel- 
lowship. Mrs. Gilmore was an exemplary mother, 
an excellent neighbor, and her death causes univer- 
sal sorrow. She leaves a husband and three daugh- 
ters. Her end was peaceful and she died surround- 
ed by her family. She was buried on Wcdnesi lay, 
Rev. Geo. K. Tufts, of the Baptist church, con- 
ducting the exercises. The flowers were tasteful, 
and particularly the pieces furnished by Aurora 
Lodge Daughters of Rebekah and the Chautauqua 
Circle. 
The Water Works. Operations at Little Riv- 
er are progressing rapidly and if the weather con- 
tinues favorable it is expected to complete the 
works there in two weeks. The derrick used at 
the dam is now on the Xorthport side. The dam 
will he finished with a coping of cut granite. 
Across the mouth of Cold Stream brook, three- 
quarters of a mile above, a dam fifty feet long hu3 
been built of two rows of planking, with clay 
filled in between and banked on each side. As 
the water from the main reservoir will hack up 
against this dam there will he no great pressure 
on it. The pipe lias been laid from this upper 
dam to the pumping station and when the city is 
piped the water can he let on. This will he the 
source of supply at first, and for some time, and 
the water is said to be excellent— Some have ! 
doubted as to Little River furnishing sufficient 
water, but tests made last year at Dog Island dur- 
ing a long drouth proved that there was even then 
a surplus. With the dam closed at Little River a 
few days ago the water rose a foot an hour. There 
can no longer be a question as to the abundance of 
water....The cost of the works at Little River is 
estimated at $$>,000 and of the whole works at 
$100,0(H)....Pipe laying on Nortliport avenue has 
gone beyond the mile tree. A large crew is at 
work on High street and the steam drill is still 
employed in the ledge in lower Main street. This 
is the worst place yet encountered as the excava- 
tion is entirely through rock ...The gang of Ital- 
ians on High street are more favored than their 
fellows, and are unanimous in pronouncing it the 
best street in the city, in consequence of the 
ledge encountered this crew has been a week 
from Mr. Houston’s to the corner of Pearl street, 
ami every day some lady along the route lias giv- 
en them a dinner. It lias been a common thing to 
sec twenty-five or thirty being fed in one door 
yard. The Italians say it*is the best town in 
which they ever struck a pick — In Bath the tariff 
for one family, one faucet, is $10; here the charge 
is to be $0, or 40 per cent, less than in Bath .. .Col. 
P. A. Ellers, who has charge of the Italians on 
High street says the Belfast people are the most 
hospitable of any i>coplc lie ever saw. He says 
they live in a cold climate, but their hearts are 
warm. He never before saw' such people. He 
wishes to thank the people on High street for their 
kindness to his gang. 
•Sec supplement for News of the Granges. 
Two deer have been seen recently in Stockton. 
Mr. I. M. Cottrell has closed out his grocery bus 
incss on Main street and will give his attention to 
poultry raising. 
Dr. Kilgore of tuls city Is building on his proper- 
ty on Congress street a tenement house 22 by 28 
feet with an ell. 
A family desiring a suitable rent will do well to 
call on Mrs. Frank A. Cottrell, Norlhport avenue, 
Belfast. Sec her advertisement. 
A number of boys have organized a company 
for old number two Are engine and had the mach- 
ine out Saturday evening for trial. 
At the October term of court in this city, which 
closed Tuesday, there were thirteen verdicts and 
no disagreements. Eleven divorces were granted. 
We shall begin next week the publication of ex- 
tracts from army letters giving a little history of 
the 10th Maine Volunteers from its leaving Maine 
until the arrival home. 
Some time ago we announced that all the hard- 
ware stores in this city would clone at (I o'clock. 
Mr. W. K. Morison did not enter into the arrange- 
ment and his store will be open evenings. 
Mr. and Mrs. W.C. Tuttle have returned home 
from Kent’s liill where they went to photograph 
the students. Mr. Tuttle says that on Sunday last 
he drove two hours in a severe snow storm. 
Ciirucii Notks. The subject of ltev. J. A. 
Savage’s sermon at the Unitarian church next Sun- 
day morning will be “Policy ami Principle.”_ 
Re\\ Geo. E. Tufts preaches in Morrill next Sun 
day morning. 
Mark Kuowlton, of Norlhport, will sell at am j 
lion Nov. 21, at 10 o'clock a. m. his valuable farm, 
situated one mile from the campground. The j 
fcuin would make an excellent stock farm. See j 
his advertisement. 
The Lewiston Journal says that lsi witnesses in 
li([iior eases were summoned before the grand 
jury at the recent term of court in this city. As 
usual the L. J. is largely inaccurate and has nearly 
doubled the number of witnesses summoned. 
Tuesday an Italian at work on a trench on High 
street dug out a rock the size of a goose egg and 
about tin* same shape. By some action it had been 
down smooth. Tin* Italian thought- it an egg 
and shook it at his ear expecting t<» hear it rattle 
inside. 
.Mi. \n;:iid Harris inis given Clarence M. Knowl 
ton legal notice to vacate !hc premises occupied by 
him on Main street as a saloon. Mr. Harris will 
relit the premises for business purposes, and the 
change is one that will be appreciated by the neigh- 
borhood and community. 
A case of aliment mindedness in a woman occur, 
red at a boarding house in this city recently. After 
the woman had gone to bed she thought her feet 
did not feel just right, when it was discovered she 
had not removed her shoes and stockings. Mrs' 
l'. will never hear the last of it. 
Messrs, s. L. Miliikcn and W. B. Swan began 
canvassing this week for the soldiers monument 
fund and report good success. They have no doubt 
but that the necessary amount can be raised, and 
next season we hope to see a fitting monument 
erected to the memory of those of our citizens who 
gave their lives for the Union. 
l’oi.ici: Corin'. George Bateheldur was convic- 
ted on Wednesday of stealing an overcoat Met. 27 
from the home of Mrs. James Haney. The coat 
belonged to her son James. Mrs. Haney caught 
and took the coat away from the man. He was 
bound over in the sum of $100.\n Italian and a 
tramp were sent to jail, same day, for JO days 
each. 
A Farmers Institute was held at FryeburgTues- 
day. The morning session was devoted to farming 
business. The afternoon was occupied by Hon. 
R. XV. Ellis, member from Waldo County, on 
“Farm Manures, How Made and How to apply.” 
In the evening there was an address by A. I. 
Brown, of Belfast, on “How Agriculture Compen- 
sates Labor. 
To Tin: Ki:s( ri:. A party <>t‘ men recently at- 
tempted to drown a small dog by tying a stone 
about his neck and throwing him overboard. A 
large dog owned by Mr. W. Ii. Wasliburnc jumped 
in, dove down, rescued the small dog and dragged 
him to the shore. This was done twice. The dog 
was finally drowned by tying him toa rock so large 
that the other Hog could not drag it ashore. 
Tin; JotUNAL srppLKMEXT. A gossippy 
Washington letter, Mary Janes Travels, a sketch of 
the New York dude, how to build a cheap house, 
illustrated, sketch and portrait of Rev. Edward 
Beecher, Maine news, Generalties, the story of the 
old steamer Bangor, News of the Granges, and 
other local matter, make up the interesting supple- 
ment that accompanies this issue of the Journal. 
Lust summer Samuel M. Knox*, of Wilmington, 
Del., II. L. liowditdi and Fred I’lalsted, of Augus- 
ta, Dr. I*. 1*. Niehol.-, of Searsport, and \\\ I\. Mor- 
ison, of Ilelfast, took an outing in yacht .Jeanette, 
of this port. Mr. John L. Cook went with the par- 
ty and in recognition of his services the gentlemen 
named have made him a valuable present. Mr. 
Cook wishes to make this public acknowledge- 
ment. 
U< T< * in: it Wi aiukij. Wejearn from Mr. L. H. 
Murrli, of this city, that the average temperature 
lor the month of October was is.in degrees above 
zero, which is one and a half degrees colder than 
the average for October of last year, and one-halt’ 
a degree colder than the average temperature for 
October in the past twenty-eight years. It rained 
on eleven days. There were a few spits of snow 
on Sunday morning, but not enough to call it 
snow. 
Wai,ihi Cot >ii Mliiicai. Associaton. The 
meeting of this association at the Club of Thirty’s 
rooms, Ilelfast, Tuesday was not largely attended, 
but an interesting session was held. Dr. Krskine, 
of Ilelmoet, read a paper on hernia and its treat- 
ment. Remarks were made by Dr. II. II. Johnson, 
of Ilelfa-t, on conservative gynaecology, which 
wen* discussed by the members present. Owing to 
the absence of the president the programme for 
tin- next meeting was not made up. The next 
meeting will be held on the lirst Tuesday in Febru- 
ary. 
!L A. Starred, Ilelfast, advertises special bar- 
gains in cloaks, die.-s goods, fur trimming etc. 
Starrctt deals only in the best goods the market 
affords, and sells as low as the lowest.Water- 
man, of this city, has put in a very large and select 
assortment of clothing for fall and winter, lie 
prides himself on perfect (its and has but one 
price, and that is always down.F. II. Francis & 
Co., at their boot and shoe store, Howes’ building, 
Ilelfast, advertise a sure mire for corns and bun- 
ions. After one’s feet are rid of these, annoyances 
they can lit you perfect I to a pair of lirst class 
shoes.W. T. Colburn, Ilelfast, advertises boots 
and shoes at remarkably low prices. See hisadv. 
W. k. Morison, at the Coliseum building, 
Ilelfast, advertises storage room.\. K. Fletcher, 
of Monroe, will sell his farm at auction, Nov. loth, 
at one o’clock p. n». Also stock, etc. 
The Ilelfast Scientilie Society held its regular 
monthly meeting Tuesday evening in Woodcock's 
studio. Joseph Williamson, Esq. was not able to 
meet his engagement to read a paper and the Presi- 
dent, Rev. J. A. Savage, read a brief essav on Tin* 
Home of Prehistoric Man. The following speci- 
mens wire presented: A Hudson River Sea Horse, 
sent by Win. P. Castle. A Tarantula sent from 
California by ('has. Harris and presented to the 
Society by Mr. Pilsbttry. Fourteen specimens in 
geology, mineralogy and Palistinian wood present- 
ed by Mrs. Carter for the Chatauq ua Circle. The 
collection of the society now includes over one 
hundred and tifty specimens, ornithological, geo- 
logical, mineral, etc., etc. and the need of a perma' 
nent home where the articles can be arranged and 
displayed begins to be felt. The matter of buying 
and moving the Gov. Crosby office was discussed, 
as well as the leasing of a room in a convenient 
location, and the trustees are to investigate and re- 
port to the next meeting. At the December meet- 
ing Joseph Williamson Esq. will read a paper on 
Prehistoric Maine. 
Personal. W. II. Moody, of Liberty, a deputy 
in the A. O. U. W., attended the celebration of the 
l'Jth anniversary of the order in Augusta last week. 
_The Governor has reappointed .J. W. Knowl- 
ton, of Liberty, a Justice of the Peace and Quorum. 
....lion. I. C. Libby, of Burnham, was unable to 
attend the meeting of the National Cattle Growers 
Association in Kansas, to which he was appointed 
a commissioner by Gov. Bod well....The Bangor 
Commercial says that Mr. XV. B.Snow, postal clerk 
on the Belfast & Burnham It. 1‘. O. line, has the 
reputation of being the best looking clerk in the 
service of eastern Maine—Mr. J. F. Larrabee, a 
graduate of Colby and well known here as a ball 
player, has bought a half interest in a Watcrville 
drug store, and will carry on an insurance busi- 
ness in addition to his drug business....Capt. 
Benj. W. Conant arrived home last week—C. II. 
Boothby, secretary of the Maine Mutual Associa- 
tion, was in Belfast last week looking up some 
claims against the company....lion. S. L. Milliken 
returned Sunday from his lecture tour in Penob- 
scot and Hancock counties, and had a very pleas- 
ant trip_Dr. J. A. Merrill and wife, of New- 
bury port, Mass., who have been guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. \V. Cottrell the past three weeks, left for 
their home on Tuesday.Mr. Charles II. Hub- 
hard, formerly of this city, has been very sick at 
Providence, It. I., but at last accounts was improv- 
ing, and bis many friends here trust he may have a 
speedy recovery....Capt. and Mrs. II. A. Starred, 
Mr. Charles F. Swift, and quite a number of others 
from Belfast, took Monday’s boat for Boston. 
Itcv. G. W. Field and Mrs. Field of Bangor are in 
Belfast, the guests of Bohan P. Field, Esq-The 
Bangor Whig has mention of the death of Mrs. F. 
A. Gilmore of this city, who frequently visited 
Bangor.Mr. and Mrs. C. II. Sargent, of this 
city, are absent on a short vacation......Itcv. Geo. 
E. Tufts arrived home Friday from Nova Scotia, 
where he spent a part of his vacation. As he 
preached on every Sunday during his .four weeks 
vacation, took long walks nearly every day, 
and did not miss a men!, he does not think that 
his usual vacation can Ijc set down to “ill health.” 
....Mrs. C. B. Hazeltinc and daughter Mary, Miss 
Lena Pierce and James II. Howes returned from 
a visit to Boston Tuesday evening ...Mrs. F. A. 
Shaw, of this city, is in Boston and Lynn, visiting 
friends. 
Monday evening was All Halloween, and Tues- 
day All Saints day. 
The new lodge of I'nited Fellowship meets in the 
Knights of Labor hall. 
The Salvation army Is holding nightly meetings 
and having good success. 
Our Swauvillc correspondent makes a good re- 
port of the Grange at that place. 
Swan it Sibley Bros., of this city, are shipping 
large quantities of coal into the interior. 
Smelt fishermen are getting ready for the fall 
and winter catch. It Is about time for the smelts 
to put in appearance. 
Fine views of different places of Interest about 
Cast!no, and of the students of the Normal School, 
have been made recently by Tuttle, of Belfast. 
Warden Bean, of the State prison came to Bel- 
fast Friday and took away McDonald who was 
sentenced to three years imprisonment for bur- 
gl nry. 
The horse ease between the Belfast Livery Co. ! 
and Mr. .J. Edwin Eaton of Waldoboro, which was 
to have been tried at Wiscassett this week lias 
been settled out of court. 
The prices quoted by Mark Andrews in bis ad- : 
vertisement this week are very low. Every one in 
need of clothing should examine his stock before 
making their w inter purchases. 
Nathaniel Shaw, the owner of the Shaw springs in | 
this town, died last week aged 7‘* years. These 
springs Hows into Little River and will furnish 
the greater part ot the water supply of Belfast. 
It is said that the parties moving in the matter of 1 
a down-town hotel mean business. The plan is to l 
buy the present Windsor House, move that build- 
ing back and use it as an ell, building a brick front 
on the present site. We hope this will be done. 
There is room for two good hotels. 
The County Commissioners on Friday laid out ! 
and established the line between the Court ib.u.-e 
lot and the Angier property, so-cullcd. They ha\* : 
driven down monuments to mark the line. An .it 
tempt w as made t" straighten the line but the «>w ti- 
er of the Angier property and the omnii-Min.-i- 
could not come to an agreement. 
Mr. Percy A. Sanborn has a very cosj r-tudio in 
Mr. C. \. Black’s building mi High street. It i 
furnished with quaint furniture and in m;<- corner 
stands a clock of our grandfathers da> ''ketches 
and paintings .adorn the wall, and amongi.he latter 
is the oil painting of Mat llmver- whh !i took a di 
plotna at the state Fair. Saturday when the dour 
nal representative looked in Mr. sanborn had on 
Ids easel some work that will he sent to t he far 
West. Mr. Sanborn’s studio hours are to 11 a. m. 
and 2 to 4 p. m. 
Poi nty Attorney* Denton. The liquor deal- 
ers of Belfast are greatly incensed against County 
Attorney Dunton because he Is endeavoring to en- 
force the prohibitory law, and he comes in for 
much cursing. They say: “We elected him as a 
Democrat, but we now wish that his opponent, Mr. 
Rogers, had been elected.” Mr. Dunton is a Demo- 
crat and not an advocate of the prohibitory law, 
but he is conscientious, has taken an oath to en- 
force the law and proposes to do it. state Consta- 
ble Mitchell says he has no reason to complain of 
Mr. Denton's ollicial acts, and he is commended hv 
the temperance people. 
Steamer Notes. The low excursion rates on 
the It. »V B. s. Co.’s steamers continue until Nov 
11th. A round trip ticket for $3.2.'», with admissio 
to the Mechanics’ Fair, is certainly very chesi 
travelling, and many have availed themselves « 
this opportunity to visit the Huh and “take in” tli 
Fair... .The palatial Penobscot Is still on the '.in- 
with Capt. Ingraham on deck and Purser Hai 
come in the olliee, both prime favorites with ti 
travelling public, and deservedly so. Indeed ti 
boats of this line are finely oiUcered througho;, 
and comfort and safety are assured to their jt- 
rons — The Lucy 1\ Miller w ill run but two m*e 
trips, the line new iron steamship Caroline Mier 
having been chartered to take her place. The iw 
boat is twice as large as the Lucy P., and willar- 
ry 1000 tons of freight. .Shejls very fast nd a 
staunch boat. She was built only three yen' ago 
and has been running regularly on the rota be- 
tween New York and Cuba. The new bo: will 
run all winter, making landings at Buckspo. 
I Battle or Getty.siieru. Gen. .^t. Clair Mul- 
holland, lectured on the battle of Getty si rg. at 
the Belfast opera House on Monday ceiling, 
under the management of Thomas II. M shall 
Post G. A. R. The lecturer said Maine Id ten 
regiments In the light and her soldiers wiv as 
brave as any on that famous battlefield. 'Je first 
shot fired from the Cnion line was by theceond 
Maine battery. The battle of Gettyslng was 
the greatest battle «*i modern times. In the 
war between Germany and France in 70 one 
man in 1300 was killed, while one man 32 was 
killed during the war of the rebellion Fight 
states of the South lost more men durinjthe war 
than Kngland has lost in war in the st eight 
centuries. The lecture was illustrated.vith ten 
paintings representing important scene in the 
three days tight. The paintings wt"very vivid 
and gave an excellent idea of this -mt'.battle, 
which was the turning point in the wa the begin- 
ning of the end. The hall wib we filled, the 
larger portion of the audience heingN-soldiers. j 
Manv present were actual participant !) the great 
battle and highly enjoyed tin* lecture. 
IMruovKMents.The cot lage Mr.. W. Parker 
is building for Miss Kmily Ahlcn, cnier of Court I 
and Park streets, is up and boarded It will be a j 
very convenient as well as a tastefuiesidencc and i 
an ornament to the neighborhood... Mr. .1. I). j 
Tucker, who bought one of the ellsf the Crosby 
house has moved it on his land am.viil put on an 
extension and lit it up for atenenut house. Mr. 
A. A. Ilowes who bought the secoi ell will move 
it on his land on Bridge street whe-it will he fin- 
ished for a tenement house. The c<tnge bought In 
the Chase heirs will lie moved ontoic lotonSpring 
street and fitted up for rent_Mr/. T. Pottle was 
the only bidder for building the fiindatlon for the 
new hotel and the contract of coise w ent to him. 
Mr. Pottle is not a mason, hut Iotas lots of sand. 
-Air. i-.. ll. Conant is panitin his residence on 
Church street-II. .1. Locke h had the w indow ; 
of Ids jewelry shop lowered, th better to display 
his goods. It also alfords a beer view of’Ratio’s ! 
smiling countenance-Mr. ArOld Harris, of this 
1 
city, has made some repairs on lie building occupi 
ed by Clarence Know Iton, inc/.ding new w indow 
frames in the upper storm — The MeClintock 
house, corner High and Sjing streets, is being 
painted in colors, adding nich to its appearance 
and improving the neighoiood.The Palmer 
house is to be painted next pring. 
<>\ tin: Ni:w IIoti-.i. <;r. i»s. Large numbers 
of people visit the Crosh\lot daily and all serin 
pleased at the prospect tht Relfast is at last t<- 
have a hotel worthy of the »lacc. We hear of but 
one man w ho finds fault wih the h»-atlou. Kverv 
body else is ethusiastic, as hey may well be. 
“Relfast lias not shown sue. -igns of improvement 
for twenty years,” remarkil an old citizen as In 
watched the work of cxcaMting the cellar tor the 
Hotel Crosby. “No, not 1»r forty years," ivplie-1 i 
another old citizen, “am the young man who 
throws cold water on this md other improvements 
and says that the men who have brought tins 
change about will he “rmeinbered” only makt-s 
himself a laughing stock or the community.__ 
Monday morning the won of laying the cellar w ill 
was begun, and the ston on the ground indicate! 
that it is to he very suh.-antial. Mr. Walker, wll 
is doing this part of the vork, has bought the lai g 
granite posts that fornu l a part of the fence in tf* 
rear of the post office md will use them in tl- 
wall, which is to he la l in cement ...The faint 
moved out of the Crosl v house last week, and 3f. 
.stewart will soon have iton rollers and movingo 
the rear. It is said that outside parties fre 
ready to bid on building the hotel, and w e b«*l|ve 
the directors intend to require a subscriptloftof 
$1,000 as a part of t ie contract, in justice hjMie 
local builders who l ive taken stock....A giftllc* 
man from Massachus -tts who has visited hcilthe 
past three seasons s delighted with Relfast) s a 
summer resort, and has no doubt as to the siftess 
of theliotel enterprise. He regards the site risen 
as unsurpassed, an I says Relfast may roniifntly 
look forward to n large number of sumim-fisit- 
ors. I .. 
SEAksmont. Saturday morning, the buil-Agson 
the David Griflin farm, owned and occuimI by 
Ilcnry Pratt, were burned to the groin| with 
their contents, including 100 bushels of jbitoes, 
500 cabbages, apples, hav and fanning t.xii The 
family saved nothing but the clothes they 4reand 
one chamber set. The lire caught from aid tie of 
tar upon the kitchen stove, which boiled ler dur- 
ing the temporary absence of the familylom the 
room. Insurance $550. This is the sixth siof farm 
buildings burned in Searsmont within siimonths. 
CASTINE. Mr. and Mrs. D. Burgin him gone to 
spend the w inter in Brockton where tfty have a 
son and two daughters-An antiquailu supper 
was given in town hall on Friday cvcpg bv the 
Young People’s Society of Christian mu leaver. 
Baked beans, brown bread, pumpkin |Jute, were 
served by waiters dressed in the coJne of ye 
olden time. After supper there was aftnrt enter- 
tainment, consisting of games, declnm:»ns, music 
&c....Schrs. N. F. Synionds and MatftF. owned 
i>y T. Nickerson of Bucksport, made wirhor here 
from Saturday until Monday. Theftre on the 
way to P. K. Island where they wi load with 
potato* for the States_Mr. .Joel fcrkins, one 
of Castlnc’s oldest citizens, died on Inday even- 
ing aged 7H years. He was a mastelhipbiiilder, 
and has had charge of building mi vessels in 
this and other places. He was a hi Jy estimable 
man and will be sadly missed. He lo be buried 
with Masonic honors on Wedncfwft.Judge 
Goodenow and wife of Bangor, luaheen spend- 
ing a few days in town....A littlmtcr midnight 
on Monday night, lire broke out in ft double tene- 
ment house on the lower part • Main street, 
formerly owned by M. G. Gray, mr owned by A. 
lv. P. Moore of Belfast. The hJc has not been 
occupied for two weeks, and tluJigin of the tint 
is unknown, but there are someJilicntions of in- 
cendiarism. Fortunately there Is little wind at 
the time, so Unit the engines Apt the Arc well 
under control, and prevented it lin communicat- 
ing with the neighlmring lions J In two hours it 
was extinguished, but the intc^of the bouse is 
I ruined. 
f 
?-«-■ 
ISLKiiioiio. While Joseph A. Sprague anil Al- 
l'heiis I'cnilleton were at work last week on the 
house of Kilwaril Pendleton, the staging gave way 
ami both men fell to the ground a distance of six- 
teen feet. Pendleton was only Bllghtly Injured, 
but Sprague was severely hurt. Itc struck across 
his back paralysing Ills lower limbs. Mr. Sprague’s 
wife Is also 11] 
Stockton. The following Is n list of the schol- 
ars attending the Intermediate school who have 
not been absent a day during the term ending Oct. 
28th: Lottie Berry, Grace Griffin, Sarah Shutc, 
Carrie Dcvereux, Cassie Davis, Ida Davis, Lula 
Stowell, Rilla Stowcll, Grace Moulton, Grave Clif- 
ford, Kvclyi Col cord, Raymond Smith, True 
Green, Edge- Colcord, Frankie Patterson, Plerde 
Lancaster, -osie Lancaster and Frank Treat_ 
The school 1. District No. 10 closed last Saturday, 
Miss Genie Dcvereux, teacher. The pupils not 
absent onc-lalf day during the whole term were: 
Faustina Ells, Edith Pierce, Freddie Ellis and 
Ella Partrbfe. 
Soi tji Mjntville. Miss Mattie Noyes and her 
mother, ofLynn, Mass., who have been visiting at 
( T. Ram ill's, will return home tills week ...The 
Sunday Sliool harvest concert was held at the 
church la> Sunday evening.. .One of G. F. Ran 
dall’s teat horses, a very idee animal, ran into a 
1 barbed-w e fence last Friday evening and tore her 
j breast an legs fearfully, cutting and mangling the 
{ flesh two aches deep, taking the surgeon an hour 
to sew it |», and requiring sixty stitches.We 
nee glad to see the old tumble dow n horse sheds 
! near the aeeting house cleared away and a new 
bullding^oing up on the site. It Is a much needed 
pnprovi ueut, both as to the looks and the coin fort 
j of the h rses-Dr. EG. Skinner was in town Iasi 
week bating up witnesses to assist him in pit 
! curing pension. ...Mrs. Sarah Bryant returned 
; last Sii day from a visit to l nion and Rockland. 
Sw v i'll.l.E. Mrs. II. M. F. Phillips and Mrs. 
I. W. lobbs left on Monday's boat for Boston and 
Mrs. V lllinrd Cleaves left town the same day with 
| her fa dly for Lowell, Mass. Mr. Cleaves has run 
the mine in C. R. Nickerson's steam mill until re 
I ccntly ait has now obtained a situation in Lowell. 
i mind Ames, win* was burned out Saturday 
night n No. Belfast, lias moved into Miss Alice 
ham bouse in this town. The Ames bo\s, Ed 
innid ind William, are bard working, industrious 
eitl/cift, and by being frugal and doing a large 
poi'i. ii of the work themselves had erected a stib- 
stj|iEil set "f farm buildings. The loss cannot be 
hs-han s J.'imi, insured for $l..’>t»m The origin of 
the ire is a mystery, no clue having hi en found. 
I. i.mol retm in d from Be I fa-t the audit before 
w ; which was burned. The} will not rebuild 
tbi fall.The members of Gomel Grange have 
ret oily bad the Interior of their ball painted and 
It *oks very tasteful. They have also erected a 
stole for horses loo feet long. .1. W. Littlefield 
ad w ife of Ritchie Grange visit us frequently. 
LiitEitTV. A. J. Skidmore has returned home 
iter a year and a half’s absence in Montana. lie 
111 teach school at Morrill this winter ami proha- 
!y return to Montana In the spring_Mrs. W. II. 
.owell has returned to her home in Boston_We 
iearn that Mrs. .J. L. Knowlton is improving in 
health. She has been very sick and one w eek ago 
t was reported that she was dead.Freeman 
Meservey has opened a barber shop and stationery 
and confectionery store in the Cargill store, recent- 
ly vacated by 1>. Woodman, Postmaster.\. 1>. 
Mathews is spending a few days in Belfast ...The 
masque ball at Hall St. George the 27th in.st. was 
a success. Belfast, Camden, Portland and Water 
ville were represented — Stewart Knowlton and 
wife of Camden spent last week with his parent- 
in this town.The selectmen will enquire 
into the condition of the three little Cunningham 
boys who ran aw ay from their home last week, and 
If they tim 1 that they have been abused or neglect 
ed they will be taken from the custody of their 
parents by due process of law and furnished a 
good home at the Soldiers and Sailors orphan 
asylum at Bath. The father having been a soldier 
entitles them to that privilege—H. 11. Twitched, 
traveling salesman for Lord, Haskell .y Co. of 
Portland, spent a few days with his mother in this 
village last week ...11. .1. Hunt of Bangor is in 
town. 
Tiioknrikk. Mr. I*, F. Ward who died in Last 
Thorndike Oct. ‘2(5, aged .'d years, hud been a faith- 
ful soldier in the war of the Rebellion .-erring in Co. 
15.10th Me. Regt., and there contracted the disease 
—blood poisoning—which caused his death. He 
leaves a wife and six children beside bis many 
friendsjpuid comrades in the army of the Republic 
to mourn bis loss. He was a kind husband, a lov- 
ing father, a good citizen and highly respected by 
all-Mr. Jonathan Files was at work last Friday 
fitting: the stone and iron for the fence around the 
Friend’s burying ground in Last Thorndike. He 
had a large stone propped up with a four foot iron 
rod and was stooping to level the ground when the 
prop slipped and the ragged end of the iron struck 
him on the head making a fearful scalp wound ex- 
tending to the hone. It was a very narrow escape 
from a fatal accident.The school in District 
No. »>, taught by Mr. Albert Stevenson of Knox, 
closed last Friday. Mr. Stevenson is an old and 
experienced teacher. The district would have 
been glad to have had him teach the winter term. 
But he had engaged to teach another school. 15. 
F. Ward, who was reported a short time ago in 
failing health, died Thursday after a long and se- 
vere illness. Mr. Ward wasan honest, upright citi 
zenai. i respected by all who knew him. lie leave 
many friends also a wife and a large familv oi 
I children to mourn his loss... .Mrs. Isaiah Blcthen 
of Seat sport is visiting friends here ...Isaiah 
Hamilton shipped another ear load <>f -hcep and 
lamb- to Lowell Tuesday. 
Mon uni:. Willis Webber lias returned from 
California where he has been several years. Ib- 
is much pleased with the country. The grist mill 
is to be titted with machinery for grinding corn on 
the cob.\ single apple tree on the farm of I’. 
II Kane has produced the present season nine 
barrels of No. 1 apples of the Bcllllower variety. 
...The farmer hieth himself t*> the eider mid in 
ihe early morning and returneih well laden with 
apple juice. I’artof it worketh itself into vinegar, 
which is good; part of it worketh itself in mini. 
which is bad. By reason of the working of the 
juice, man w «>i'ket It not ... Messrs. < omtni. Vain 
and Fisher have returned fr-mt their hunting trip 
1 bringing home three deer apiece. Tie- venison 
I was liberally divided union;; their neighbors and 
frterds....One hundred pound-of butter Is made 
daily at the factory at present. Tim ta< !< r> will 
rutuhis winter. The patrons at <- w eli pleased w ith 
tin; pay they have received for their cream tin- 
| -ejison_Frank A •• s k and wife have gone to R. N. 
1 (.'o'sou’s Hotel to work this w inter-F. b. Rainier 
is painting Ids buildings ...Mr. Tosicr iroin Ban 
go- is manufacturing spring- beds ami i- having a 
giod sale for them.... Mr. II. F Haley lost remit- 
1* a valuable Holstein bull, and the lungs wen- sent 
t» Dr. Bailev, who pronounced the disea-e from 
\Inch the animal died pneumonia instead -i tuber 
miosis. The bull left some valuable calv for the 
armers In this vicinity-Miss I otiise t rabtree, a 
-.'raduate trout ( astine, has just closed a successiul 
erm of school at the village-Mrs. Scwall has 
'one to Boston to spend tin* winter with her -on. 
WlNTKUl'oiiT. The funeral services of 5i111«• 
Nettie Young were held at the home ot iter uatvnt- 
Mr. and Mrs F. Young Tuesday afternoon, 
<>ct. 2‘»th, conducted hy Rev.W. Baldwin. Little 
Nettie was a member of the Methodist >abbnth 
School and of Rainbow Temple and her sweet 
voice will be missed in the singing and speaking, 
in which she was always ready to do her part. 
The Temple attended the fit net a l in a body .dressed 
in their badges of mounting, and escorted the pro 
cession to the cemetery. They also presented a 
beautiful basket of hothouse (lowers as a token of 
esteem for their little mute—Mrs. Reter Hardy of, 
Klliugw ood’s Corner had a severe attack of paraly- 
sis on Friday while visiting her daughter Mrs. 
Rose Hardy. She was removed to her home on 
the follow ing day-Mr. Ceorge Curtis, son of 
.Joseph Curtis, was taken very ill on Minday morn- 
ing with tits. He was somewhat better at last 
accounts_Mr. Abner Colson and Mrs. Fli/.a 
Colson were married on Saturday evening at the 
home of the bride by Rev. W. Baldwin.... Mr. 
Leauder (iilman lias bought the house owned by 
Capt. George Crockett, formerly occupied by the | 
late Thomas Crockett-Capt. Sargent and family I 
have removed to Lowell, Mass-A very Interest 
lng Harvest Concert was given at the M. E. Church 
on Sunday with the following program: organ 
Vo!., M. E. Chase. Prayer by Pastor. Anthem by 
choir. Reap. Reading. Welcome Song by school. 
Aildress of Welcome, Charlie Carieton. Class 
Exercise “Harvest", Maude Pinkhnm, 1 tern ice 
Wells, Lizzie Parker, Blanche Shaw, Nettie Grant, 
Mabel Atwood, Lizzie Rich. Singing Harvest j 
Song, Anna Scott. Rec., “Summer is Done,” I'li?* 
cilia Parker. Class Exercise, “Little Hands Be 
Busy,” Dickie Tainter, I.ennie Maddox, Clare 
Moody, Arthur Gray, Walter Atwood. Ree., “Har- 
vest Fields of Time," Nettie Grant. Sing, “O' 
What Can You Tell,” Lizzie Treat, Lizzie Grant, 
Grade Tainter, George Weed, Timndo Fellows, 
Dick Tainter, Joshie Treat. Rec., Sowing and Reap 
lng, Blanche Tyler. Class Exercise, “How To I)o 
It,” Timmic Fellows, Leslie Simpson, George 
Weed, Clare Moody. Singing, “The corn is ripe,” 
Harry Thompson. Ree., “Harvest Time,” Lizzie 
Rich. Ree.,"A Little Girl's Thoughts of Autumn,” 
Grace Tainter. Rec “In spring the farmer sows 
Ac.," Roy Fernald, Ernest Atwood. Singing, “We 
plow the Helds," School. Rec Sowing and Reap 
lng, Blanche Shaw. Rec., “Come Little leaves,” 
Mabel Atwood. Rec., in Her Garden, Maude Jep- 
soii. Ree. and Song, “Little Gleaners,” Hattie 
Moody, Grace Tainter, Lizzie Grant, Lizzie Treat, 
Joshie Treat. Rec., Ingathering, Rosa Ilowe. Ree., 
“The Sower and Reaper,” Hairy Thompson. Quar- 
tette, “O Let Us Be Glad,” Sophie Chase, Anna 
Scott. Lizzie Eaton, Orrtc Grant. Ree., A single 
Head of Wheat, Carrie Crockett. Remarks by 
Pastor. Doxology — Mrs. Jane Simpson left on 
Thursday for Bangor where she will spend the 
winter witli her daughter Mrs. Wing.D. M. 
Belches E?q. and his William have gone to Boston 
for a visit ...Mrs. Carrie Tyler and daughter arc 
visiting friends in Brewer and Bangor_Miss L. 
A. Grindle is visiting friends in Castinc. Mr. 
John Tyler, an aged citizen of this village, died on 
Tuesday morning of Bright’s disease ... Mr. Hiram 
Treat of Frankfort Is very sick with pneumonia. 
-Mr. Alfred Xealley and Mr. Georg** Fisher, 
with two oilier gentlemen whose mitaes we did not 
learn, went on a hunting expedition recently ami 
returned last week with 14 good sized deer, having 
3 each. We learn that they got a shot at a liear but 
did not succeed In getting lilin. 
Nrursport Locals. 
Capt. Nathan I*. Carver was lure « n a husinr.-s 
trip hist week. 
Mr. Charles Barney has a job with George Bead, 
the maciilnist. 
Itev.C. L. Haskell will preach next Sunday i*. w. 
at North Searsport. 
Mr. Isaac George picked a mess of green pens 
for dinner Oct. 20th. 
The monthly collection will lie taken next sun 
day at the M. K. Chureh. 
M. M. \Y hittuin arrived home Friday fi om a -uni- 
mer job at Presque Isle. 
K. J. Wentworth is at work laving I it 1. the 
water works at Belfast. 
Kugenc P. Ames left Tuesday for Portland hav- 
ing secured a situation there. 
Capt. Charles Salvage left Monda;. to join bark 
Beatrice Havener at New Y ork. 
A tine set of hay covers are being in a le l< h. 
Brunette at Putnam's loft. 
Mrs. Miles Smart fell Monda; and bi..hr In i- 
arm. In F. A. i>avis attends her. 
tjuite an interest was taken here in lb.- Manning 
claims tried last week at Belfast. 
Miss Amanda Mathews rinsed a mio c. -ful t« rm 
of school in tin Porter district last w eek. 
< apt. Isaac (1osm.ii fmm the w n ■ ki ! ;.. 
Mary F. YYoodhull armed home ihm u< ck. 
Henry IF Grant and family will le.ivc iii. 
fm- California where they will make their I. 
Some of our dealers received a l.u :• m. .. ..| 
freight Iiv sch. Fearless which arm*- I 
Miss Susan Bosenhanm, ->i W.i ,, hi. 
is visiting lu-r grandfather M :. W 11;i., j. .. 
Mrs. Clara M. Wood, who l- been i- iinig 
friends in the north part of the i..w n, ivlurncd i.» 
her home in I.owell Frida v. 
Fred C. Kdwards ai: I Finn Ilanin. ai-. u ii. 
have good situation.- in a UY-t' Ma-- n-aw 
simp, left by steamer 1-1 i m\. 
I.u- school in tin Mathews 1 -11 i. t 1 «*. 
-sth. It was taught l»v Ml-.- Man >tc pl,e. 
Swamille, who kept a line -ehool and I 
lent satisfaction. 
( apt. Crank t. IVndhloii am! Mi it ■ .. M 
(•ilmore were married at tin rc.-id- m-. 
William Treat at Medford, M <■>. in 
evening >, J7th. 
Mr. U ham R,.g< of Nay a -.,k... ■!. 
iiis family w ho have sj,cut tin -inmmi 
resldcii.-e of Mi-. II, y* i-'s g.ai., t.y! s \ li. 
Kills, last Thursday. 
Croat interest is manifested in ti., -«• i;, 
meetings being held at tin- (Jenrgc -.-iti.mn nt 
the Roberts district. >01110 liitv or u,.n 
sions already are reported. 
The Cadies’ Relief Corps hold t! .r ■ 
meeting next Thursday at a r \t. ! 
hers are all invited to in* present a 
importance i- to Im* attemlc ■' to. 
( apt. C. h arver will iak, «-liini ci..: : \ 
•I. Fuller now loading at New h,rk t.,r>. ii 
elseo. ( apt. T. 1*. ( oh ad will main ai 1,. 
for a vacation, joining tin* -I.• j. her a: ,. 
Mr IK II. Crockett i.- meeting \. iti, | ,-deiit 
od success in the sale of the pie rim-. !!<• ha 
-old four hundred in lie!fust and g<}<> 
next week. 11« ir,tends ap| oint y 
ami thoroughly canvas eastern Maim-. 
We are informed by friends lien I » .. a lii ,i 
Rogers of .-teamer Cury I*. Mill, •• that I n 
to he phe c d in i.mmand of an ;r a -t,-. m-i i! 
Caroline Miller, which will take the- ji t| 
I.ticy i*. on the route-. >he .- marly «i,.id. t 
carrying capacity, she is ve-iy :a-t. ne.-u p. 
very sea worthy, ami i.- expected to mak- mr ir-t 
trip at once IIV ongrat ulate < a j *t. I.'oy ?. -u 
his merited promotion. Ry his ,-lose attent: * to 
the business i>f the line and the regularity which 
he has made hi.- trip he has been j;,ry A -?»-t 
mental in the success of the venture. 
A (il.KAM >K liul’l. 1 'MU >K,\K.sl-e>U | i 
iitive been here prospecting with a vie w <•* tn 
a -hoc factory, providing the- can n-.-.-ive- e o- 
agenient enough. It iias lie-en pr-p.-ed l-\ 
of our prominent citizens t- ftmii-i a hu ! >. 
j and power rent free for a te rm f yea; ■ 
with a resolution from the- town to exempt m 
taxation will he sufficient indun-uienf f-.i- tin-par- 
ties above mentioned te. locale here. tin t» 
numerous rents offering at low ligtire.- m. ra 1 i\« 
would tin I this a place wherein they e!d i. 
per i-ent. cheaper than elsewhere. 
F.vsr I’ltoKM'iKl \ li. iIigyii.s ha- 1 
home from his Aroostook ttip_Mi t. m.u.j 
son is i-iting her parents in ( hitmi. Me t -. 
Cdward Cross, of Haverhill, Ma- -it. .| M. 
T. Higgins’ last week.... \ imnd-, ,.f 
ers are hauling their potatoes t, W u.-i -. 
they get from 7' ct-. to .sl.no per hush-! |., 
" M.l*". II. Davis ha- -o|,| hi- flin. Ii. 
Clements amt moved to Madison, v lt- i. : 
open a hoarding house Mr. Fowdcn im 
a farm in Monroe ami has movill. ■ M; ! 
II. Curtis, who iiad a cancer •, 
breast last spring, is ,;iiiit !. u,d n, 
pain.Farmers hav< J -i large .in 
work this fall and arc mak i.g r.-a.l ;• 
the acreage of crops n. \t « ar J .... 
factory pay \\c war. one ,ir « •.. 
us. 
lit UMIAM. There will bo a f. ra ■.. 
oyster supper sit iheiiou-e.d I., n Draw -at nr 
d;iy evening Nov. r»th ...Sel 
a voteat their a-t me. tiny t u f,;i:ir, n:. 
once in two weeks in.-tea i d o.o-h we, k a il.o. 
have previou-l\ done.... I;. p„rm-it- 
preached at the Few ed p. ; j,|.. iS, 
-Mr. Kphv;.ini Hatch of Fit 
last week A large eompany i,:. 
bering abort ,0 a.—cm Med at Uo'.ic Ik Minor. 
Saturday al'lemo. n and gave .Mr. I’d- w k 
an enormous pud,. A fter their labo, v d-m, i( 
excellent -Upper W a se! od. P .11 v i I o 
j time which was enjoved by all. ..Tb -v w.i- .1 
! rub race last >aturda a fterno. oil, ; on 
| trotting park between Win. II. K-ed-ad'- I 
•Jenny .Joseph Matin w ■: n I do 11 
and I. Me A Ii -tec's •. n oi t 
Lady .Jenny ca 1 
Ir\ in, w itli M« A I .-ter a n.-rt i,, •. 
Time 2 Pa. 
Mokhi i.i,. \ farmers t t t 
the (irange Hall next \V« lne-da\ the a1 t 
eommeneing at in v. w ud hot. (. t 
eveiling, hr. ». M l w itela il I I \ •.. 
are advertised to be pn si is. .: M !. U : 
'I’he se\eral Mibjcets for diseii- hr m 
intero-t to aII tarnn in Ih:- -1 ■ o. 
111 I it i- hoped then- will b> a larg. M od. 
M r. .J. 11. .I.aeksoi Ka-t iv ;. 
inya large ice home .nnl cooler ppo- ite <. m 
j iny- of t liarles F F.row li and ha- woil nm 
paring the loiiudsttiou ..Mr. Freeman "i.i 
and family have lately m.wd into t..vV ,i di 
soon occupy the house aero-- tin- -tr.-am !. w 
the Fli.-lui Merriam hou-e .. |.. ,< V« ,i 
and family have ■ -: in?-, tin- mu-, ov. 
| the laic Toiman Foweu le v | | 
lie! fa -1, will preach .ere n. > |, 
Fin *S!t .1 Mr. I l.-w.-hy n W 
from 'alllornia la.-t >at ui ! in 
by rail taking a |»arf ol a day in \ 
to an i\ e in Poston n the ■ ia tin-. wi 
days All of the Prospect pe-; '<• it 
well and pro-pering.Mr-. I. n >m id. I ■ 
fast, is visiting Mrs. Clara l.ittleih Id ... M. 
rie K. lira nr, who is doinydn -.-making at I- 
Harbor, is ex pi eted nonie t-* pend tla- w intet 
Five yoke of oxen and live -pan et I, w at 
the plowing bee of Nelson W '*taph la-? I 
A good job was done with the lean Ac. 1 
Slipper wus furnished by Mis. Maggii st :•» 
old farmers brogaus rested ca-.v nmiei .. t.d-i 
We thought that the tall man, w ho i- !-• n _• >.< 
lower down the table from u-, wa- g-.iny -lay 
.The weather is tavorablc for < -ang i.n tin 
fall work.\. I. Frown, county deputy pad a 
visit to South F ranch (.range Sat lit day evening. 
The harvest feast, programme and excellent re 
marks bv the deputy were .alike enjoyed... Tla 
religious meetings are held Thursday and Sunday 
evenings and two meetings Sunday There is n 
preaching as yet; all are social meetings. Among 
the earnest workers are Messrs. Went wort < I- 
eord, ( lements, (apt.-. Itobert Hiehborn. Know h -. 
Parks and others. The number of eouver-ion- ate 
increasing and the good work will be appro,gated. 
Fukki>om. The Cnmmeiicemeni cxctvi* > | tin 
class of >7 at f recd‘>m \ ;i !«-my lake jdac. i1 
week. The prize declamation* and readings wciv 
givett at the Cringe Hall Tuesday evening. Music 
hy Hryant Hro.*'. Orchestra. i he usual hem-lit 
concert at the same ;»!.•.« Wednesday evening «.,n 
sista «»f vocal and instrumental mu*ic—sung* 
duets, ijuartettes,etm, hy school talent ii'-’-n i hy 
musical talent from Waterville. The : it will 
he followed hy a social dance in Music Hail :u:d 
an oyster supper in the diningrooms. Music !•• 
Hryant Hro.*’. The graduating c.\erci*c* will take 
place in the Academy this ^Thursday cumiug. 
The class nunihers ten in nil, four from tin Hiisi 
ness course and six from the Normal oniric. The 
address before the class will b delivered hy *omc 
member of the faculty of Colby l niversity. \flei 
the graduation exercises there w ill Is* a Heunion at 
Music Hall with appropriate exercises, a class 
supper, Ac. Carter H. Keen w ill he toast master. 
The toasts will la* responded to by several former 
students and graduates of the school. Ml former 
students, and especially those who have attended 
the school under the Instruction of the present 
Principal are cordially invited .Hon. Kinaldo 
Elder diet I at his residence in Freedom Oct. 2M 
aged seventy-one years. The deceased was a 
gentleman of a thorough education, the Preceptor 
of Freedom Academy for more than eleven year* 
besides teaching many public schools, thus spend 
lug a large portion of his life disciplining the 
young for usefulness. His labors were not wholly 
confined to teaching, lie was twice a Senator. 
Politically he was first a Whig and then a Kepul 
llean. lie tilled many offices in town—Selectman, 
Town Clerk and was Postmaster for years, lie 
was an honest man and an highly esteemed mem 
her of the Congregationalist Church of w hich lie 
was one of the founders, and the society realize 
their great loss, and deeply sympathize with the 
afflicted widow and only child, Mrs. Daniel o. 
^ Howen of Morrill. 
The I.ewiston .Journal lias been slandering Han 
g again and tin 1 .eal papers are agait. indignant. 
1 hi- time i: eoneerning alleged gambling houses. 
-HIP NEV/S. 
I’oRT <»F BKLFAST. 
Aititn ki». 
> *. -ch Laura T < he-tcr, Teel, Boston, 
*, ! \ -ri ll< I. ii, \N hite. New York, 
u -11Annie I MeKccn, Mahoney, New 
i >ia (.riixlle, '.ones, Mt Desert. 
limit A lalith, Ryder, Boston. 
\ <*--■•.>. ——, St .Johns: sloop New 
I, :. M.v-heni. 
s 1 i,i:i». 
i. Planter. Bangor; Helen, 
I ii ra i t l.e-ler, Teel, Rockland. 
-■•L- \ I. MeK'-en, Mahoney, Bangor; 
i. i1 in lit-, -".in-'. Mt I >cscrt. 
\ 1. -i-'i .1 Poinler, .Jr, Bullock, Boston. 
vn pouts. 
a < »i-i. -I. ( It a ret i sell Daylight, Dani- 
il. «'• Arrived sell Mattie B. 
I'Lll.clelpliia for Portland, (split 
•: -••••;: sell A W l.llis, Ryder. 
• I r; 1.i aii-ti -fh- Prescott Hazel 
ill- jrtli. arrivea| -a h Annie R 
I 1 :•« t L i>• t for Bangor. 
• •' Arnu I 'i ll Mattie B. Ru.-sell, 
-. Phil lelpliia. 
ri. M' .. »-i -. '.ailed sell Sallie I’Ou, 
\rri\ed hark Meguntleook, 
h \\ e-t. 
’• \ nixed seh Lizzie Lane. 
\rr:> hark .h im Watt, 
I :\ rj o.»l. 
1 » >a i 1. '. Ii Man A Hall, 
it in an v ed .-eh A Hay ford, 
I la I." sailed sell Man L 
1 it.- s i. Jacks- a •. lilf. 
L. rl ’• J '. \ rn\ <•■! -eh s.ailic 
h O" 1 ha? If'tolt. ami sailed. 
.: 1 -11 A I it tie ( smiths, 
1 1 A unit* R 1\viJ, 
L J7. -cii Penoh-f.it, 
1 L. -eh Mualumi 
< !!"h«,k. it i.»r Bai llarhor. 
\ tawed sell Mary I Peters. 
■ 11• 271!j. unwed <ehs Puritan, 
I M rri'-t Bel fa-t 
■ a: ! toll on, Warren. Balti 
•I I peter'. Helen i, 
I 
\ ‘it -!ii|i < a a. A Pi'll by 
I I I Pi •ulL-ton. P.-m!|c 
...i:\i-ii .-It Mat' \ Hall. 
I; \ Hay ton!. War 
-1 ri\ et{ -i'll' Mary 
’A !a n 1 fori. cleared 
1 -i a ml ilia •_’>'!It. .MV 
I.t A w 
Ik .a Paragon, L! 
-h I ti A I t-U is, 
I s. I. H Patrick, 
•i n —«'li I ii Hevri- 
u ■' a* -I "ark Beatrice 
•• !. -.el. !.’ ... .Janeiro. 
* .L t '"i loth* Buck, 
^ f'th. a in'. 1 sell (.eorge 
i. -jail., cleared sell 
u. Now 'l oi k. 
•: '••! Pit 'cott Ha/ 
1 -.• i" Ikl! 
Nellie. I M ink 
I.figi i. lor PL.ia. 
•- ■ 11 d "l i• ■ -eh S A Rtf 
\w' -hij. .Jo fj.lots, 
t ng! r. 'iri s. 
17. \ngu-line 
ia i:. R: .la 
U \ lbt rl Rn- il 
~ n kling Water, 
... L ;• n. 
Sailed lank Lvanell, 
....•it Rha k River. .Jam. 
,o : !' j.-.i t ,-lrp «.o\ iiohie, 
ii1 !• n. v. ’I k. 
r 1 t ll 1 n LI atlie. 
\. V. y rk. 
M .Mi" Freeman, 
\ ■ -iii* John ( m rier, 
Met. Bmk. 
A I;! I V!: ,-t I !.l V\ V. 
are laving the 
i.o ton- to be 
A aptaln .1. \ 
Mm \ ..it with sugar, 
1 sJreot, New York, 
• ft; « Potter, built at 
Me m I-m. !.*r-ale. 
i I \ at Perth Amboy < Jet. 
mt \\ o'. a hoard part deck 
IJ o' '. If M. K. Womlhuli 
et. Mi- i»; t. 2i at a net ion 
H '..hi at N- w 'i ork from (Jar 
: p. ir het \\ ecu Seguin and 
iaintopmast and broke 
a oa-.y N. I blow. 
port. I Vndicton, at 
report' 1 :• l strong W. 
.mmi w in- carried aw ay cross- 
■ -» an 1 -piil i-ails. 
... ■ at!;.* of New ^ ork, 
1 Wc't India fruit trade 
h-" ..land. < apt. M B. 
.t I-:. •; oH her 
:ar f .vmtv A Bur 
week ending < >«'t. 2i» re- 
al al argo hence are rath 
a desirable ve-seL 
mcr 'ate- arc maintained 
Tot i; a a demantl pre- 
"1- to load < oal at 
't a return cargoes 
at reluctant to accept 
:hc Windward are 
-i.c.fd by shippers are 
p not 1 lance. The eoa-t 
« li im -ra:her<piiet, with rates 
l" _hi re ipi’.et in const 
mitt a .|‘• ly > f the fuel available 
• ii B Kdward < usidng. 
1 -.U" t«. M u.:: /. Lumber, .■ft'. .‘>‘1. S h. 
I 1. ': *rc t ^antos, Flour 
! id Scb. Au-tin D 
s. ... 'A general cargo.I, 
\. Hay ford, from 
'n Nt u"m kci ir si Mi;ind 
■ New ^ ork to 
I" ■ ate It Tim Bk 
N..e;, •' to lit ill-idc 
t. •. iio. -''ii -, 
}• U VRi CE CUHUE 1ST T. 
‘i > 'i‘> ■< mil. 
v -> i:!. 'ii>. Main Sired. 
s 
in a 12 
2 ill 
Urrf '! 
:!•. 
i-c-i.., 
i. 
i.'. 
5i.. 
•i 7 -l 
!!.. : .1 l.v 
'..no,ni.hi | 
.J '• .ii 
'■.il-i 
111 /V. 
i J.On 
11 • 11.. .*»•, n>'. 
I 1 '■ <•' 11.. ^rtii 
1 kin-. T.'i <412.'» 
I' ^ H, *;&: 
fc' 1 h! -11. it, 41»<rj4 J 
'• o liOljlij 
i'l 11< >it fc' tl., »i-n 7 
-1* v i/1.-n. «; iM>nT.7ni 
Vi. < Ik. i«ia is 
\<:i n,. 7 
t\ <>l 1 * 11,. 
v> ■•••!. mi \\ ;i -in ■ 1. I vi‘J.i 
'N.I. 11:1 ni. 1 .on/i."*.00 
l> -.,ii. :<n 
li'hiii Mur; t. 
I .! tin- <:* Mil., 1 (Mia I .(la 
I M. :l1 tiv It, a 
1c 11., :{a 1 
'; la i. i-i'ii. i. a IIn a 1*J 
'i'k ‘c is. 
i. <c tli. Kfflu 
r: r i-M., idiial.io 
I:y M.alt^lL, :{ 
■'h<>rt~ ic c\vt, l.M 
■'dear r Ik, 
'a It, T. I.. |C Mlsli., l'» 
a <•<•( rotators tc 111, *..i4 
Wla at Meal t? It, 4 
tV A PRIED. 
i; \. f: I II;.< k. M 
«•.'! Ml" Marv II. 
li i~. 
M iiiiam \ .nirif ami 
A <1 1 ■ !!' "i K.t.-klainl. 
I.' mIoi irk < tiillis ami 
\-Hit 11 a \« n. 
I rank M Vaughan, of 
11 U'ir K Kuril, ■ if Hook 
"i 1 1 i. .'o. Hi niv II. Ham 
Mr-, i.i/./ir II I’itrlHT, 
■■ -1 
'V :*!i- «I. < lark ami 1/ilHe 
■ "• I»• ••■ KI .ml. 
Mi > I'rril llurii-. funiliT 
~ir II. Ailams. Iioth of 
! i' nrv I’. *»mitli ami Miniiir 
\ i: in I.. I’ark or, «.f KIN- 
1 M ■ \ 11 la jins, i>f Orlaml. 
Olh.U 
j-. N.i.hanie! Shaw, aged To 
Mi-. \dclah!<‘ s. Gilmore, 
I \. i» :m;<iiv, aged 4:1 years, 4 
B. K. Ware, aged 51 
c \ 'I M'- Kelsey, aged 42 
■ ■ 2 Mi Mama \ wife of W. 
t I. •iG,a_'.'i I' vears.d months and 
lav 
1 I I. v Oct. 'll, Ileiij. I*. Swan, for- 
! »: I72 years. 
1 \la-Oet. 2*.i, John K. Turner, for- 
1 -i• .> < Ilaut, Me aged 72 years. 
'• U|> ■ < 2 Mi>. Man McAllister,aged 
i: 7 in .!,»hs and 21 -lays, 
ll-i1. st. George. Oct.2«, Effie W. 
-■ ■ ■ will's, 2 months and 17 days. 
V' :ii I-*, Oct. -2'>, Benjamin Genthner. 
Boeklai '!. o. : 21. Martha, widow of Cupt. 
A l'i :i.;i >! 71 ; -an, II mouths, ll days. 
I: k.and. <■ i. 22 « iiestor ".idler, a native of 
I -J. ag* ■ cars pi mouths. 
Acklan-22. Kills \ Gnllin, of Kinooln- 
< \« ... .» months and it days. 
I' O.t liarhor, oct. 21, W illiam K. Koun- 
i2- 27 years. 
1 a. t.-ton. <let. 21, ( apt. 1'eter \ esper, a na 
v. ■ rs years a resident of tills country, 
-; 1! > months and days. 
\ 1 •••:;. oet. 21, Joseph l lmer, aged <>7 yrs. " 
1. o 21, Benjamin E. Starrett, aged 
1 i inontl.s and 27 days. 
W •■'!'•(...:o. oct. Hi Harriet N. Foglcr, aged 
1 ;ind A month'. 
i"i a 1. 1'.*. \ hide, daughter of John Brown, 
it' and 2 months. 
\ I 1 it ton. ( a t. Ik, Nina May, daughter of Geo. 
■ Nina I Heath, aged 0 months and 25 days. 
Akrtlalalj Pk(a> 
1 *-U r i.-t'-r tartra. A nunrl uf iwflty, 
«ti' 41"l 4 Mon- n-onomlml 
lnmr) kind-. awl aouol br .obi I a row 
am. II.' muhllwW or Ute low la*, abort 
*• aiuw ..r |.l.'-,.baL' |«.tr.|rr» KoM ooiy la 
N"i ti Ittaiao r-.ai.iK to., IK Wall •».. N » IfrH 
DYSPEPSIA 
Causes Us victims to be miserable, hopeless 
contused, and depressed in mind, very irrita- 
ble, languid, and drowsy. It is a disease 
which docs not get well 01 itself. It requires 
careful, persistent attention, and a remedy In 
throw oil the causes and tone up the diges- 
tive organs till they perform their duties 
willingly. Hood's Sarsaparilla lias proven 
just the required remedy in hundreds of cases. 
I have taken Hood's Sarsaparilla for dys- 
pepsia, from which I have suffered two years. 
I tried many other medic!lies, but none proved 
so satisfactory as Hood's Sarsaparilla.'' 
Thomas Cook, Brush Electric Light Co., 
New York City. 
Sick Headache 
“For tlio past two years I have been 
filleted with severe headaches and dyspep- 
i.i. 1 was induced to try Hood's Saesapa- 
.la. ;.nd have found Rrcat v*‘iiof. 1 cheer- 
ful.y recommend it to all.” Mils. F. F. 
ANNAr.i.u, New Haven. Conn. 
Mrs. Mary C. Smith, Cambrid Report. Mass., 
was a sufferer from dyspepsia and siek head- 
ache. She took Hood s Sarsaparilla and 
found it the best remedy she ever used. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists, f 1 ; six for elude 
,,,.;y by 0.1. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass. 
tOO Doses Olio Dollar. 
lyrii** 
SURE CURE! 
-FOR- 
HARD AND SOFT 
CORNS, 
CALLOUSES 
-AND- 
BUNIONS! 
It is admitted by every one to be 
the best Cora remedy ever offered 
to the /labile. Sent by mail to any 
address on receipt of priee, 2!i els. 
To be found only at 
F. II. liiiiins k (H.'s 
BOOT & SHOE STORE, 
Main Sit.. lSHfaNt. 
Nov. :>, issT.—lyrlO 
W.T. Colburn. 
BOOTS, SHOES, 
AND- 
-RUBBERS.- 
| <*01 trade thi- Kail ha? been far head of our ex- 
pcrtainm?, and in order to meet the increased de 
mand. we have just put in the 
I 
j « ver before offered in Iivlfa>t, am I will <<-11 tlmm at n-twnishinjrly low prices. 
We offer the followin'; bargains 
Men's .St II III f ess ( 'oilt/nss limits, 
j nil snt hi hull her, at thi price nsnal/if 
j /niitl t>>r Unit' NInns.-sJ.OO 
Mr It's dood I 'aff limits././/// 
Mm's Thick limits./.7.7 
Units' Thick limits, si.7es 1 to 1 .'Jo 
] miths' 'Thick Hants, sizes 11 tn /.’l. 1.00 
l.ailn s' 1\ i<l nr drain Hutton Hants, 1.00 
Ladies' Trout Lace Kid Hoots, renj 
stj/lish.1 .do 
( 'h i/d's drain lint, limits. U to lO l-'J. .CO 
TXT 1L\ HAHdA/XS IX 
| dents' $ >.r>0 A $11,00 Caff Shoes, 
-AN!) 
i Lotties $'* «(• $'£.LiO Hitt Hat. Hoots, 
look at on: 
Police Shoos, 
they are wide ami easy with heavy soles, ju>t the 
thMij; for f all wear. 
LADIES’ HAND SEWED KID BUTTON 
\ ni*i:ciai,ty. 
W. T. COLBURN, 
MeCtintoek's Htoek, Hiijh St, 
I id fust, Nov..*’, IssT.— hmTJ 
STOP 
At your druggist’s, 
and get a buttle of Dr. Flower’s Nerve 
Fills. I(MI pills for a dollar. 
IT WASN’T THAT KIND. 
“Mertllda, is you in lub with me?" 
“G* wav, Sam Johnsing, cose I isn’t." 
j “Sho' ’Tilda, don’t say dat, for my heart burns”— 
“Hold on Mister Johnsing, of you has the heart- 
burn, jest yo go and git a box er'them 
WOODBURY’S DYSPEPSIA KILLERS j 
they will cure your heartburn immejiately at once, and ef you suffer from water brash, Sam,'“they will 
cue that too.” 
“But, ’Tilda, it aintthat kind.” 
“Never you mind, Sam'; it must be indigestion 
then what makes you look so glum, and the 
D. K.’S 
will cure Dyspepsia and Indigestion quicker and 
cleaner thaii you can rob a hen roost, Mister John- sing.—Good day. 
Doolittle & Smith, *24 ami *2(» Tremont St., Boston, 
will send a box of Dr. Mark R. Woodbury’s Dys- 
pepsia Killers by mail, to any part of the V. S., on 
receipt of .r*0 edits, or a trial box for *25 cents. 
AUCTION ! 
Valuable Farm, Farm Stock aud Other 
Property by Auction. 
I shall sell by auction at my residence in North- port on Monday, Nov. 21st, at 10 0’eloek, A. M.. 
my farm consisting of 1st acres; cuts about fiO 
tons hay; house in good condition, *2 barns; is 
situated about 1 mile from the Campground; 4 
miles from Belfast ; would make a very line slock farm; large and ilrst class pastures, living water 
In each; good neighliorhood; near schools and 
churches. Also at the same time and place *2 
horses; 1 colt, 4 years old; three cows; 1 calf; 10 
sheep; 1 shoat; 1* ox wagon; 1 jigger, single or 
double; 1 riding wagon; 1 sleigh; 1 pung and 
sleds; I sled, double harness, *2 single, ditto; 
plows, mowing machine, horse rake, ami other 
fanning utensils; also hay in barns, straw and lot 
of pine lumiier. Furniture in the house, and other 
articles. Fine apple and pear orchard of young 
trees in good bearing condition. If stormy*, next 
fair day. 
Hw44* MARK KNOWhToN. 
C. C. CKAttY, Auctioneer. 
Cockerels for Sale. 
/ lOCKKRKLS for sale of Urn following variolic*: 
I.II.IIT anil IIAKK IIKAIIMAS, III EE. 
III. ACK, white: ami I’AKTRHHiE COCHINS, 
WYANHOTTEs, I*. ROCKS, I.ANSHASS ami 
W HITE: LEGHORNS. Tin- alaive are from lira! 
••laaa atork ami pare lire,!. CorreapomlomT in oni|>t 
Iv anawrrwl. II. II. IIAKKIMAV 
I’. > >. aaklreaa— lion Ik, Slock Urn, Me.—«w«« 
Sanborn's Studio, 
Black’s Block, PhcBnix Row, 
(I P ONE riJUHT.) 
i-.Studio Houn- U to Jl ami to ‘J to 4.- 
Hrlfaaf, Not k, HW4 —tf«4 
00 BOXES TEA! 
; (M tJumUtg mmd Lmtm Prieeu, bg 
i howxb a oo. 
A LADY SAID 
“It does not matter where I may ever go to pur- 
chase a pair of 
< BOOTS or SHOES, 
the fac t will still remain that nine times out of 
ten I finally go to 
where I am always better suited and fitted than 
at any other plac e.” (Fact.) 
-TIIE reason is:- 
IlhSMOKK is always first to introduce new styles! 
DINSMOKK keeps the largest stock and best assort- 
ment ! 
lllN’SMORK will NOT keep poor goods if lie* knows 
it! and 
DINSMOKK warrants all bis goods and will make* 
good e\cry poor pair' 
III NS WORK will not be undersold bv anv I i ing man 
MNNMOKF. sells goods lower than any oilier oon- 
e**rn in the state! 
New Lines of Goods Just Opening. 
Some excellent Hoots for Ladies, made on 
“Waukenphast” Lasts, in KID and (JOAT, 
LACK and IH'TTON,at <TQ fin a pair. They 
are the "correct, style," and the en.-i- 
— —est Hoots ever worn.- 
XjOT 
of :J4o pairs «»f Ladies' New York Hutton Hoots in 
O iMMdN >K\>K and < »1’KK A M’Y LK.s, >eillie,gat 
ff Or that cost regularly $P».nn a pair. These 
are really very niee Hoot ami it will pay 
—you to look at them 
MEN'S PORPOISE LEATHER SHOES ! 
AMU. NOT SO Vlv WATIlli.- 
Ladies’ Fine Genuine French Kid Hutton 
Hoots.$3.00 
Men’s Thick Hoot.-, warranted solid. 1,113 
.Men’s ( all Hoots, w rrranted solid. ... |.$5 
Women’s Heal<>ood Kid Hutton Hoots. 1.00 
Mis-es Slont school Hutton Hoots. ,S4 
Ho\ s' sj 11• 11 Sriiool l.aee Hoots.05 
A-'., .V.C., Av Ae. 
t;, It will ■«!! when |mn ha-im: Hoots or 
siloes to rnl! 
E. 0. Dmsniore & Bon, 
7 1 M;iin Strc*<‘l. 
Hella.-i, < »et. 20, |Ss7. _>ml2 
I need more room, and to «;et it shall 
< * >NS!STI N<! OF 
®verroato& fers. 
?jALL AGES> 
These suit< will Ik* sold at Pit ItFS 'l itAT 
FAN NOT FAIL To PLFASK Yol', and en- 
tirely regardless of former prices. 
BUY NOW & SAVE MONEY 
FALL and WINTER 
GOODS! 
I have just added to my stock a FAIdiF ami 
foMPFHTF FIN F of 
'-HEAVY & GLOVESB 
I hav< now in stock any grade of (doves, j 
from Perrins finest goods to a heavy Hog i 
Skin. I intend to make this the leading 
(dove house in the city. N on have only to | 
call and Ik* convinced. 
New Fall & Winter 
UNDERWEAR. 
>l \ stock was never so extensive as at present. 
all ai:Aines .1 siz.ies. 
Fall & Winter 
HATS and CAPS! 
The FAKOFST and FINFST LINK in the 
( it v. I am making this one of the 
MOST PROMINENT FEATURES 
of my !tii'im» ami shall keep all tin* 
Newest & Latest Styles 
in i:vi:uv 
He hi cm her the closing out sale of 
HOYS’ SUITS. 
Dwight P. Palmer, 
Masonic Temple, Belfast. Me 
GOLDS. 
1 liml your Keystone I'aln 
Cure to be the best remedy 
for hoarseness and eolds 1 
1 have ever used.—K.If. Adams 
Shoe Manufacturer, Lowell. Have used your Key- 
stone Tain Cure for five years and find it an ex- 
cellent cure for headache and colds.—Seth It. Ilall, 
wholesale beef dealer, Lowell. 
Geo. II. Wcstgato, Prop.. 
LOWELL, MASS. 
Boult's 25 and 50 cell*. lyrl.S 
FOll SALK m 
A. A. BOWES «f VO., Belfast. 
100 Dozen Best Quality 
CANNED COEN! 
JUST UKCEIVKI) BY 
Howes cfc Co. 
Auction &ile. 
ON Nov. loth, at 1 o’clock i\ m., the subscriber will sell at auction on his farm in Monroe, 
farm stock, consisting of horses, colts, entitle, &v. 
Also wagons ami harnesses, ami other things too 
numerous to mention. If stormy sale will Ik' next 
fair <iav. ALBION k. FLKTCIIKIL 
Monroe, Oct. :*7, ISST —2w44* 
SO Tons 
St. Louis Shorts! 
THE BEST IE THE MARKET. 
Howes cto Oo. 
Tenement to Let. 
TilK aiihuerilirr offer* to let Mm »|>|M-r |uirlimi of Iter hoiiar. * It uahe l on Nnrth|airt avenue Jm-t 
la-lon Mie elty. The tenement I* |ilea«nntly *11II 
,ln|. •iverhNiklnv IViniliwnt Bay, In a <|ulet netirli 
lart'lMMal. an*l ha* all the eniuenlenee*. A|i|ilv to 
Mitt. I'UANK A. tttTTKKI.I. 
Belfaat. N«». I, la*:.—lull* 
—We Have the Beet— 
95.00 Flour 
THAT STANDS IN BELFAST. 
A. A. HOWES At OO. 
IN ALL THE 
Novelties & Leading Styles & Shades! 
As to Prices we can Show Goods to Suit all Circumstances. 
BLACK SILKS. 
Please call site see our NEW STYLES in these goods. Any 
iady wishing to purchase a dress of this description should 
not fail to see our 
-AND ALSO OUR FINE TRADE IN- 
Gros - Grain - Silk ! 
WE ALSO HAVE A FINE LINE OF 
Dress Trimmings, Botli in Jet and Braids. 
Every department of our stock is crowded with new goods. 
Cloakings, Hosiery, Underwear, Flannels, 
BLANKETS, TOWELS, TABLINGS, NAPKINS, Ac., 
YARKTSI-Y-A-naxrs ! 
The best assortment in the city. 
A "fSSSS^t ot FANCY & OUTLINE GOODS! 
Come and see what we are doing and find out our prices. 
A. P. Mansfield, Masonic Temple. 
BUY YOUR 
Where you get well-made, perfect fitting Gar- 
">ments at the LOWEST PRICES.K- 
Hoys’ Frctty Cape Overcoats in 1‘laids or Mixture, 1 ..■Jo.ihi 
Hoys' Hood Chinchilla Cape Overcoats, \ Ages 1 to Id,'■! on 
Hoys’ Fancy Cassimere Cape Overcoats, Astracan Trimmed, ^ .?.' :j.50 
Hoys’ Serviceable Overcoats in Fancy Fluids or Mixtures, ) d 75 
Hoys' Chinchilla or Fur Heaver Overcoats, -Ages id to Iri.... 4.00 
Hoys’ Fine and Strictly All Wool Overcoats, ^ .. 5 75 
Men's Durable Overcoats, well lined. :j 50 
Men’s Chinchilla and Fur Heaver Overcoats. 5.00 
Men's Full Indigo Hlue Overcoats, fast col rs. 7.50 
Men's Heavy Cassimere, All Wool Overcoats. 7.75 
WE HAVE rriIE HEST LINE OF 
FINE OVERCOATS IN KERSEYS. BEAVERS. 
Or Chinchillas, 
-Equal to the host Custom-Made, to which we invite special attention.- 
-ALL THE NOVELTIES IN- 
v CHILDREN’S & BOYS'SUITS OR 0VERC0ATS?i> 
'Every Article Marked in Plain Figures at^ 
Waterman’s One-Price Clothing House, 
^Church Street, Belfast, Maine.*?- 
MILLINERY 
^Of 1887-8.^ 
\V< have just returned from Boston with it 
LARGE & VARIED STOCK 
-OF-- 
Choice Millinery! 
that vce intend to sell VFit Y CHEAP. 
Call anil he convinced that we can i/ive you a 
L Alta Ell ASSORTMENT at LESS price 
than you can find elsewhere. 
••Sailor Hats,- 
TRIMMED OR VXTR1MMED, 8ELUN0 CHEAP. 
M s. B. F. Wells. | 
Belfast, Oct. 13, 1887^—tf41 __| 
Flowers! Flowers!I! 
M. P. WOODCOCK «F SOX, 
BELFAST, MAINE, 
AUKKTS mu 
Fred'k H, Moaei, Decorative Floriat, 
BUUKSFOBT, MAINE. 
Kvcry style of Floral Decoration »u|i|>tlri| at short 
notice, al as low prices as the i|Ualtty of the work 
will allow. We solicit vour onlcrs. 
Improved metlusls of growing roses, etc., ami 
large aihlltlons to the growing stock enable Mr. 
Moses Pi offer a greater variety ami la-lter Mowers 
than ever before 
Tile reputation for artistic composition Is well 
cstabllshml, ami every effort will Is* nuulr to aus 
1 lain It. 
as Floral emblems of Societies ami thalers a 
iwetal feature. 2mM 
—Call At— 
Hervey’s Jewelry Store 
-AND EXAMINE- 
NEW STYLES of JEWELRY 
constantly being received, and note the wonder- 
ful reduction in prices of 
WATCHES, CLOCKS, 
AND ALL OTHER GOODS. 
Superior Razors,Scissors «£• Shears 
LADIES AND GENTS’ 
Pearl,Shell & Ivory Handle Pocket Knives 
-VERY LOW.- 
MR. PRRCIR 8LKKPKR, a finished workman, has 
charge of the watch work department. Clocks and 
Jewelry repaired In the best manner. g^Prices 
always reasonable. 
C. KERVEY, Phoenix Row, Belfast. 
UitrriltUk i blotches and pimples removed by flUlllUie I Sk In-Success and effectually banished 
This is Worth 
$1,000. 
TO ANT KAN, 
WOMAN OR CHILD 
who i« not blessed with 
a fair, healthy Skin, or 
ii troubled withhnmors. 
At tlruurglNtti,' Skin-Success’ 
85c. & 75c. Bkin4uc«ww S. >u;> 
85c. I’MlmcrChemical C* Y. 
HIGHLY ENDORSED 
Nodical Profession. 
FOR rough or acal, 
akin. Indiapeneablc 
far the Toilet. Peer- 
leee aea Preservative. 
Perfect as a healer. 
At dnniitii, *8kIn-Ruc*T <w’ 
85c. A 75c. tik lD-Sucoc-Htv .nl,’ 
86c. 1‘aimer (.'hcmicaU ». Ji. Y. 
It] (Mb a* Ira Ip disease can be c|Ulckly cured liyTiliner’s Skin-Success. Soap and ointment, 
sold at drug store of R. II. Moody, llelfnst. Iyr37 
Remember that you can save 
money by having yonr prescrip- 
tion* tilled at the 
PEOPLE'S JtRlftJ STORE. 
A. A. HOW El * CO.. RTIFART, 
-II :o: ||- 
->Just receiving from New York 
A NEW | ELEGANT UNE IN LARGE VARIETY- 
Phase cail and examine for Yourselves. 
IS ALSO COMPLETE WITH 
With Trimmings to Match. 
-You cannot afford to pass these.--- 
-:o ;- 
OD UD ® F® Trimmings,] 
^flJFFiWOLLARS, - BOAS, • ETC A 
’W- -^r 
Is not surpassed in this city, either in QUALITY or PRICE. 
We have SPECIAL BARGAINS in these goods. In fact all our 
goods are of ths BEST QUALITY and at the LOWEST PRICES. 
-'11:0:11- 
FLANNELS, 
COMFORTABLES, 
Ladies and Children's Underwear, 
mm, mm, nun ns, 
IN SIIOkT EVERYTHING. 
SATirt BH&PftMES FROM 75C. TO $2 PER YD. 
These are a SPECIAL BARCAIN. 
RenenUir we Guarantee our Goods as Geconeaded. 
H. A. STARRETT, 
Opposite National Bank. 
SELLING OUT! 
W.K.fViorison & Co., Coliseum, 47 Main St., 
JOBBERS ANU RETAILERS OF- 
Hardware, Cutlery, Iron, Steel, Paints, &c. 
Wha? We Propose Doing and Why! 
We are really Helling out, and are to close up 
our business lie re as soon as possible. We are 
sorry to say this, for 'luring the past nine years 
that tic. writer has managed this business we have 
increased it nearly 1'Dl'li KOLD, and our custo- 
mers have become our personal friends in nearly 
every instance. It will be some time before we get 
away, and we hone t«* see you all many times be- 
fore* we len\e. W e thank'you for your apprecia- 
tion of our ciVorts to d.-.-d justly with all. Our rea- 
sons for closing up this prosperous business arc 
many; the principal one being that we can do bet 
ter. 
We shall oiler NKW (’A SlI ISA HUAI NS KYKKY 
DAY. We name a few that will be of Interest to 
CARPENTERS. 
A Sol of BUI* and yonr choli c ol'BUI Braces 
l r.*2.00 
A Scl ol' Pairing Chisels.*2.75, worth *4.00 
A Set of Framing Chisels. 4.00, 0.00 
20 In. Hand Saw for 00c. i Belter one l'or ...«0c. 
Olsston’s Saws 10 |icr rent, less than any other 
dealer. 
FILES. Buy a handle and we will give you a File, 
or nearly so. 
Ha EVEBVTIIIXU IS THE TOOL LISE AT COST..?* 
Carrige Makers ! 
Hubs, Spokes, Hints, Shafts, Car- 
riage Trimmings, <t‘c. 
-ALL HKDICED TO COST.- 
BLACKSMITHS ! 
ttemember thut our 10 percent, lush Discount re- 
duces price oil 
Horse Shoes ami Norway Iron l-2c. per lb. 
We shall continue to give 10 per cent, discount for CASH. Dealers 
should see us before making their fall purchases, as tee have many 
goods tee teill sell belote manufacturers prices. 4w42 
Millinery, 
j 
Fall) ® Hfm): 
Just returned with a FULL A S SO HT- 
ML NT of 
@TS, ^BONNETS^ 
-AMD- 
MILLINERY In General. 
[ Announces that she has enyaaed the ser- 
vices of 
1ISS SI. illLLAIRE, 
A lady whose taste and experience in 
trim in in;/ cannot fail to idease, and in 
our combined efforts we nope to please 
all who call upon us. 
A. F. Southworth, 
It MAiX STREET. 
Ik lfast, Ort. ’,887.—Sw4» 
{lAKItl A<*FS, FUHXITl'KK, Ac., taken for »t«»r- \J aire at owner’* risk. Apply to 
W. K. MOKIKOS, 
Coliseum, 47 Main Street. 
I Id fast, Nov. 3, 1887.—4%v44 
HORSE NAILS 2c. to 2 l-2c. per lb. 
liELOW nrii OOMPETITtlKH. 
Bolls, Rivets, Xuts, Washers, Files, Borax, Vices, 
Axles, Malleable*, At. 
-25 to 50 per cent. Discount.- 
FARMERS! 
Soe Oar 8500 PLOW, worth 88.00, 
others In proportion. 
Cates Cultivator very low. 
Royal Horse Itake $20, worth $27. 
Bash Scythes 40r„ worth il.'.c. 
Shovel* 25e. and 35c., worth 50e. Another lot 
50c., worth 75r. 
Are You Building, Repairing or 
Painting ? 
BUILDERS’ HARD WA RE ! 
Finest Line In (his section or the State. Prices 
nearly 25 per rent, below any one. 
PAINTS, R. R. Colors, lie. per lb. 
Boston Pure Lead, price reduced. 
LINSEED OIL lower than ever 
before. 
Atlas Ready Mixed Paints—8,000 
gals, sold by ns this season. 
WINDOW GLASS—125 Differ- 
erent Sizes. 
Watches, Clocks & Jewelry 
or |all kla«» art wlllac al Ike 
VERY * LOWEST * PRICES 
-AT- 
THAYER | ADAMS. 
JEWELERS, 
HIGH STREET. BELFAST. 
Feb. SI, 1HH7.—1 jr431* 
WA27TSDI 
Pants - Finishers, 
To whom good wages will be given. Apply to 
PENDLETON A CO. 
lfclfaat. Oct. 17. l(*7.-3w*l* 
50 Dozen Brown s Sarsaparilla, 
50 
“ 
Hoods 
20 Ayer’s 
AT WHOLESALE PRICES BY 
Geo.W.Burkett 
Announces tiro Arrival of 
FALL STOCK OK 
I ames & lists Fall & Winter 
-WE HAVE AN ELEGANT ASSORTMENT OF- 
... 
WRAPS, JACKETS, 
SACQUrOTC. 
-We display a FULL LINE of- 
^Children’s laments != 
The designs^ofphcse goods are very neai and attractive. 
CALL A SID SEE THE SB. 
-1| :o:-- 
Special Bargains to be obtained in this department. 
LADIES’ VESTS 50 CENTS. 
-Best Bargain in Belfast.- 
Dress Goods I 
In order to reduce our LARGE STOCK we shall make a grand 
mark down in prices for the next 30 days. 
! 
t 
Having bought these goods last July from the large New York 
auction sales, we are prepared to sell at a LESS PRICE 
than can be obtained elsewhere. 
BLANKETS & COMFORTABLES! 
Call and see the immense stock we have on exhibition on the 
2d floor of our store. Prices very Sow. 
Carpetings, Oil Cloths, &c. 
At no time have Carpets been so cheap as at present, and the 
magnificent stock we show the trade, and prices so very tow, 
should prompt the trade to buy lively and liberal. 
-GIXTE T7JS <DAJL*JL*.-- 
CEO. W. BURKETT, 
81 & 83 Main Street, Belfast. 
NEW GOODS ! LATEST STYLES ! 
at Lowest -Prices l 
Boys’ Neat Patterns Cape Overcoats, 
at $1.7.*. $2.00 and $2.50, 1 to 12 rears. 
BOYS’ GOOD CHINCHILLA COATS, 
$2.50, $5.00 ami $5.50, 
Roys’ Serviceable Overcoats in Fancy Cassimeres* 
12 to IS rears, $2.50, $2.75. $5.00, $5.50 and $4.00. 
MEN’S DURABLE OVERCOATS, 
I Veil math• and Until, at $5.00, $5.50 and up, 
-s-Men’s All Wool Overcoats, 
$0.00, $0.50, $7.00 and it]>. 
I CARRY THE REST LISE OF 
Fine Overcoats in CMilla and Kersey’s Fearer, 
equal to the best custom made, to which 1 incite special attention, 
ALL THE LATEST SOVELTIES IS 
CHILDRENS ft BOYS’ SUITS ft OVERCOATS 
at Tin: lowest rmcEs. 
11 P1HEX1X now. BELFAST, MAtXE. 
Knitting Yarn 
Scotch, 
Spanish, 
Germantown. 
Saxony, 
Andalusia, 
and Bali Yarn. 
We buy the REST quality that ran 
be found in the market, anti do not 
intend to keep any other kind. 
Please remember that it is poor 
economy and a waste of time in 
knitting a cheap yarn. 
Yours Respectfully, 
Belfast, A Of. 18, 1887.-33 
Vest lakers Wanted. j 
THE undersigned Is about to open a Vest Making ! stablishment at No. 22 High St., Belfast, on 
Monday, Oct. 24th. Experienced vest makers can 
be sure steady employment at the best rates by ap- 
plying at the premises on and after the above date. 
Mrs. J. S. Condon will be fore-lady. 
SELWYN THOMPSON. 
Belfast, Oct. 17,lHH7.-4w42* 
SUNSHINE! 
An Oil 
FOR BUCKING BOOTS & SHOES! 
Atlilit 20 Per Cent. 
TO THE WEAK OF A SHOE! 
Softens the Leather. Brilliant Shine. 
Foil SAI.E 1IY 
F. A. SHAW, 
AV. A. SAVXFT, Jp., 
K. H. IIANEY. 
Aiijf. 4, 1SS7.—3in34 
The Place te Bay Everything 
-IS AT- 
.A A. HOWES & CO.’S. 
SKIH SCALP 
BLOOD. 
IIa\ ;n$r !*» o-i a s.:l?Vrcr for two years and a half 
,,!S! 11 di^east e;t, -;- i hy a uise on the lei?* anti 
:a e. n I l.y the ( rrKTKA Kkmkiuks 
all.•slier moth.■ and temedies tailed, I deem 
* 1 them. ! \i ited Hot 
1 t; i •! r-eveml d»x tors with j 
1 ; ;'i I t-: I: tiru<:-ist, Mr. 
1 *' ■<> to u I ‘hall >. ver 1'ecd jjrate- 1 
a.i and I eonseiit- 
■ a,.- le-ult that i am 
v t !•• l." -e.fe ah'-at l!iC*. 
l.ti ■ stsrfaeo whore mv 
V i-tr a- tl>. Mate. 
1 <■ ; 1 •: V M <; 1 a ;. tl„ |.e>j \ %Ai,\ 
■■ 
■ '• 1 V, li 1 I', .hu-i-t I.din ! 1 ■ ! 1' i* « y\ ■ ; <•'ii ..f tid- i 
1 ■ ! .n* ! M. 
Ml \AMI|.|; >■-!. u tl Mi.s. 
'l « ti i:. ■ ji i*it at ..ur 
!i ! IN! .• ,v ( » 1 
I-' L' \ ,.V ,-S lift. 
1 :.i.' » •!».« ! .’ ■> -ut j 
a 1 lit 1 e\ ! 
: 1 -: -» fV »•! lit 1m r I h r ! 
»■ km v, ,-.i day. -he | d f :c. i. holding ii j* 
•' -I- .. >J|e 
'I iiiitTA \\ Ithollt 
t t ii'IU.ll: Mi ! 
\ -• »l '• I > I. I 
t ■. ,1 \ »r j 
’' ! I I « t health W t' 1 i't 
-In- ,i •.net'.'tie -la* 
* 
■ •• lot. ; It :|- 
1 ■ ;• 1 ; 
1 »*iy 1.* 1 
1 ..:.ie 
KJ Mi tar;-.:. u 
V i l: A | 
... .andt I’ll- if. 
> ..nhe.. ;. t. 11.:,!|\. 
-i -kin add 
if -OAT. 
i i- I’•1: I i: 
" :VV: 
,• ia;• > i 
*V k I 1 a! 1:1 k !. 
* 1 J* i > < 11« ; v M!•;!«!< a ri.n -«» i 
V. Z i l \ r 3. 
^trgvs* » « .!. ! i;- J 
:• I- •. :• j 
1 "'••• 5 •• v .! .Mi« ran* *i 
» -i. :j*) <f -.'.n• | 
*• • .!. • t ■ •• a :;i;ii v. :I .<. 
.V'; 
• •• .... 
!l •! '-'-I* I'. I :• :.it 
k ■ i;t! ■; -: >tg 
v '' 1. VI.. 
•! .. an,I 
*• »• '• • I ; -• : 1.4.1 
'■ Vl’!« .fit ..! j. 
"• *1 r, 1 M ... ! v 1 VI.I U If J. 
i'iHhs ;;im Si 
< ; ■< ?ni*i .. Anti- 
V •• .... 11-i al.lf, 
•: ■: a: .:. 
'•••I"- '.*;•!* -I !•- If 
} J. i.«j AN •akin. 
: •: •• .: .l.tr 
•' ?•••!'* All! 1. If t.. I ‘air:, 
W .1 ; 1, ; n ,|. A! 
: r ■' l-siii-c 
* I- \ur »!. ... 
A Famous Doctor 
'• iiso secret of good health 
!*v ":,'d ..• « i,,ny The head cool. tho 
1 vv:the h..\vc.., jh n. j[ad 
1 r. -ai j iaa lived ;n our day, 
1 -f h< ;ievils o; Ayer’s Pills 
l' -i!: i• at, v o < rininly have 
a. ..-:.d« ■! :1m a:. .. m. many of his 
d:*! jugui.-o.. d > cessi., ar«- uoing. 
1 1: <‘d i *.. Fai asvVortli, of 
*‘; s « r- -.mm •?. is Ayer’s 
-’il!' .. ;: !• -t oi ci! ii-njeoo.s for 
IV I. ih r of Bridge]!, rt, 
* ■' 1'iils are Livaiy 
:. oi v h a of hv the pe«*o!o 
i make «’;..:y use of them 
us i»ra*.M ice.” 
V Mnyhcw, of A. .. Ik dford, Mass., 
a ilaving ]»r scribed menythou- 
•• y< PilD. in lay j-racticc. I 
atingly Jir u.ounce tliein the 
•' •' e if lairfi in a c.” 
''it lea fs Slate Assayer, Dr. 
11; : “l have made a 
o- 1 a: -iA is A;., -’s Pills. They 
•Ji* 1 11 the 1 i •* ]>li: -ij.;.-- of weli- 
«hu:i's. is. dat'd ir rt inat- 
-.1 =-• in.j'-.uanee (•> Tie ir’nscfulm ss! 
s: ■:- a. I i\ i:y. it!;aiafy, and eai- 
:• <■;*'=•, *. Ayer's Pills contain 
'• e-i 'lie- or mineral substance, but 
\ o it-i-hle remedies in 
kl!!:'u! c< a.1 iuation.” 
F 3 P’v » 2 a 
Ayer s; Puls, 
fr-ii.cd i.y IU..T. C. Averse ..I.O’.v* il.Mani?. 
'• kd » y .ill Dealers in Medicine. 
fir-fili-Ei- ,, TrOWDti? 
'-\a15* 
Ofo.. jrc^.ij ■■ -..\ cure for dd'~ i-piLFe seases, ; ■■ 
krv.^cJi/-:\ f" 'itch, sftavw^j or ; 
tfje Nursery J-- ■ —- 
;'iTHLGpHOTuD pC'AOEPv is 
S .'Ne- { c'can,h'P.H 
-.ir.d r. v c: ■.■;•. tit ':y ■- ■ > 
ho* wiffc pt T. Setid 6 c.-ft/s for 
f-; fc< utiro' cotorea (31. .-rs.rfie 
rV j.s.--in©*/’• fibklihoroic<-»- 'I'.’J;ft/ 
ly.’Wnnn 
pj WISTAE'S BALSAS Oi AViLD C11EUUY, I 
ha which does not dry up a ouch ar.d Jca?eM 
jrati:- cause behind, but loosens it, cleansesg 9 the lanes, and allays irritation, thus rc-|S 
Sg iTi1 >v;ne the cause c«f the complaint. (’ON- 9 
g SUMPTION DAN BE DIKED by a timely H g resort to this standard remedy, as is proved g g by hundred.sof testimonials. '1 he<7e/?«i«e 18 Bis Pi cried “/. Hut's on the v runner. B 
jgl^nTil W. T’OWI.K U bON .i, Ihou-Rs.. fa g Boston, Mass, frold by dealers generally fi 
i viJ 
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LUMBER YARD! 
WE HAVE OPENED A 
Now Yard ueui* iho Depot, 
Cnder the management of 
«m. GEORGE E. RING > 
and will keep all kinds of 
Lumber and Masons' Materials! 
SHINGLES A SPECIALTY. 
You can still lind i;s at-Mir «... I stand on E!lo\T 
STREET, where we have a large stock of lumber, 
and we will sell the same <ju;*lity CHEAPER than 
any other concern on the Penobscot Hay. 
Thanking our customers for their patronage in 
the past, we hope fora continuance of the same in 
the future. Yours respectfully, 
Hall «£ Cooper. 
Itell.i't, Aug. i lss'7.—3m31 
House for Sale. 
^ f The subscriber offers for sale her bouse and lot in lie 1 fast, situ- 
m ***%&. disk atcil on I’ppcr High street leading Jpj*to the I’pper bridge. The lot ron- 
tains one fourth of an acre, good 
house, ell and stable. Well and pleasantly situat- 
ed, good condition, ami is an excellent jneighbor 
hood. Apply to MRS. R. CARD. 
Itelfast, Oct. 18,1887.—42tf 
3m 11 1 
A GENUINE PALATE TICKLER FREE OF OO&T! thls sta»* who will writo her HAAS, KUk’SM anil STEIIT I0WH m C1T7 on a nn«ial .™i will Bend a package of the Original^'nionlf BorfonBro^Bread «'w U’ >U9 0"10r beJ°™ Novf?, 1^87, wo mlnulCB, and will produce a (uo and one half nnuuj l™f of ilght ri’h"av“cd <>“«“n Tfu.e n\OTS?'L?Uir ,n of every member of the family. Don’t git the idea that this li tlrahan Ilrrad B v.re U?”*"" !!”"? Bwrad, sure to tickle the |mlaln just like some other bread vou may have seen ortasted, and bo neclect taanll vnnnwlf ,!r tM?Vsl’ I*y? a["1.*"*,,“n Bread, or who have never used the Original and Urania* Boston Brown Bread :Mixture lh * °D T‘w,llch* ^ tl,c w*y< is made to thoeo Indies only 
BOSTON CEREAL MFG. CO., Potter & Wrightington, Gen. Agts., 125 Atlantic Ave., Boston. 
% 
For the Journal. 
A Pen Portrait. 
W lien all the cares and toils of earth are done. 
If heaven is mint with all its promise sweet. I hope to see when that fair land is won, The dt ar old man who guided well mv feet. 
As in some far oil’dream I see him now, 
Fleet iii form with hair of iron gray, 
ith mild Idtie eyes beneath a massive brow 
And tirm set mouth where sternness held lull 
sway. 
I ndemon-trative. fold: within him horn 
1 he retieemv of old Ni w ihiglaml blood. 
A heart of oak. in rigid lines well drawn. 
And yt t withal. a silent, tender Hood. 
• word- wt re hi-, hut« \ r It rse \ bright, 
ihreet ami -traight.no -hirks woultl he ae- 
cept. 
I rom eirlx daw * til! hit. into the night. 
il« toiled and planned, wdiih vve unheeding 
-l.pt. 
If> \« l i: > < oildrel.. Vet Wt i.e\el kilt W 
I *li\ Uk«i’.::ii' 1 iTig Wonl, 
Ot.i\ * \ ()..,!s, St; 1 ;• hi. e St. }! me. 
‘hd; v <rk-. 1 thou :ht-:i:nl pra'.. i.i. le aid. 
II v* •«*-!<i5 m i *. in her bt ant- •< us mood. 
1 -o.i. of hirti-wei't -wet ter far to him 
I ! an -- ft \oieetl liarj n t aider interim!* 
5 h organ ran.I in «•!.' e:thedral dim. 
At twi.iLiit lion, v- .< : -eniner id Jit were 
fair. 
\ v.. \* -i.i •• : lieii- 
!hro:*t-. 
* ii- ti J do-.- of air 
< t»?i 11 ::« 1 \vit!i him : >»vret h.ai mouiotis 
■■ -'ll, a ! iii ihe < od and hless« d Hook 
i'ii:r i:;i: Hit him ila- w< et truths of love and 
faith. 
* 1 it •' 11; 11 v, ; j, ;:. a i \■ on Id look, 
I"I•«■ >!i(>u|,J in* across the ;i !i < f ■!< aio. 
>• » on-ward ,! -uionstralioii •»! wor.i n »d*. 
N- -1 \ « «1 vra >••!•* i> rraek a < ! alar, 
I*'?'., t. a tender Fra-nd whii kli W Ills needs 
d :e- know:, and re\: J'el.erd like nuidlnu 
star. 
!h>w wei! ! yet remember when a ehiid, 
V hen bonni ■ Mary lay so still and white. 
‘•u:; in the ore hard, in a passion wild 
f" ^rief. 1; !.-y tlii-aiaii half Fie summer 
niali:. 
It"! te.tr> fed fast, ai.:l I. i. awe :r -ri» 
<‘rep; sjitwly to ;::\ and woi dr red tin •• 
At that •trar.xe -n will di inama!:t 
A :i ! jxni i < • ■ :j .•>{;. .. ni::n* mu:' i- 
Wi;e,. ,iva>o:i iTiuii. .1, ..;*•! v- w. :.r 
tort h. 
An ! unto lam* w, >a\ a iih:_ r.-«;j 
Mrti.da t>, tie d- :,r od : :::<! Iii:(t -a\e him ;.ir:k, 
A. s, ;.j jh* .i>. *:.,-riti *•. 
v. li ; X !il l o: : A ! Mia' 11 n< i. 
A 1 ;' nil Was soul.e ! v\i:h hiood 
:o 1 •:. 
I nr«*;.. •• 1 •:< 11 *. Pro. v. 
v*« ni 1 not •' 1. 
A e|,! ,j »\ n ., ; 
** 
;,|t I. |,ry oji.'h! 
.dli: V a ]. 
1- ina ..j. ,;!.. i- n. i,- ,v ,.i;: 
m v v Ah i.e, t.• 
A: h« d ... or 
fa t. 
li- ’.vt '1 v, a PA : i» on Pended 
•’* »•’ !. 'v ,ie» .•uiii"V Inly eanti 
'•'< r He « l'ejia! an : n.i.aMa'in O..V. 
*’»* -p : die i! !r*-t, « .me !ik-* halm 
a »il> f lit 
1 M da; lie f'lia, : h;: <ku !. iii;i. 
I he t 'I'.ifnl Friend in who? h w p-d \\«II. 
A n nd< r hand pressed down in ir- p the .. 
And look tile p: tie lit .>u! with him «dw* 
ilk ki; w li: !o\ e i .a m u- ; e Ik, u 
And in a trusting sense he sank n sjt {j 
e v. id., to l ie in other world 
"‘here 1 at!; a.nies not. ami vr* -dmi; v 
Weep. 
->> w!:eii J .y earthly fares and toil a: :■ i. 
If hea\eti is mine with all ii> n. rf< et :.< e. j 
if v kli ehords of love and kinship l»i« ndt i. 
I -kiill lie sure to meet him f.o e to far,-. 
Hf.I.FN N. I'ACK.Mifn j 
A Lover's Triumph. 
I wa- wriiiim in my >tudy. 
I5.it i * mid n*»t think riaht : 
i'Yr my l*u\ had said.“i>-armamma. 
I ;mt want >ou in my sipdit." 
“i will not disturb you, truly, 
15ui hr still as any mouse. 
Only let me nave my blocks here: 
I will make a splendid house." 
! said “Yes.” for who could help it. 
Whe;: he said, with lover's urace. 
“it wdi make me. »>h. >o happy •1 list to see my mamma's J;1«:,• : 
Hut the ehoi*'v.' of i>nildiv_ worried 
should it now be that or 111i1- 
And the builder Sorely Heeded 
lively now and then—a kb". 
1 ill at last I turned in earnest ; 
“Lomror now it eannot he. 
Hniitiiiur thoughts and blocks together 
Isn't helpful, dear, to me." 
Ti: u m> lover call;;- to Hatter. 
‘-ho .!; his curls, and said- tin- elf 
“.Mamma, dear, if jwjhi hadn't. 
I should marry you rn»iarf/!m' 
Ad m\ precious thoughts v.« ix- -. att- red: | 
NV iiat eared I. with such a buy? 
I houehls and editors are plenty : 
i will have a mother's joy. 
lie won. my litll: ’.over. 
And to be hi- sweetheart t: e ■ 
! would rather cheat tin public : 
ould you blame me ii i do? 
Mali a l pham i Make, m the V 'atehman. 
_ ! 
Mt. Desert Correspondence. 
:n Wi:si liAiiuou, Oct. 21, l*-s7. A 
1 Sie!t\y S. F. gale visit «d this j.!:»«•,• ]:tsi Satur 
I d:»\ i iit no particular damage was dune. A 
; < "• 1 a-t»T.- were anchored in tlit 
| h:u,'iei'. iid '-"i.jc <-f the light one- made < !om 
.-nave- in dragging past others. A large barque 
anchored under the* Ice of Sutton* Island, wen 
•‘‘drift and dragged up the harbor into shoa! 
water before -he brought up. There was a 
very hea\\ swell heaving in from out-id 
m ni l' all of last week. 
I !te new church on the Clark’s side of tie* 
harbor recently iveeivvd it* new h. II. it is 
\rV\ Ime tolled, ami i- -aid to weigii about 
lsitii pounds. 
1 he steamers that have linen running here during the season nr- gradually dropping off. 1 he Silver star, < rec-lnioor. and Florence, haw left their route- and the Mt. i »e>ert made 
h■ iast trip up last Friday. The Steamer ito(*k!:ir.d ha- come onto the winter route and 
muddier tirst trip down Saturday. The sieain- 
ci Fimbria will probably I.- the next one to 
haw- u-. We all hope to see Fapl. < limit Leering and hi- new strainer on the row;. b« 
iW'-. n Portland and Maeiiiasport tliis winter, 
a- intended wlien the steamer Fore.-t Fitv was 
taken from the route. 
More building is being done in this vbdnitv 
ibis tall then ever before. There are about 
tifteen buildings in course of construction. W. K. Keene, has the lumber on the spot to put up 
a boat -hop that will afford ample room for 
building cat rigs and steam launches. We 
understand Mr. Keene has several orders for 
steam launches from western parties, to !>•■ 
use, 1 next season at North Fast and Bar Jlar- 
bor. 1 hey will have the.* Shipman engine, using kerosene tor Un i. Mr. Keene lias bought one <>f the two horse-power, Boston model, and 
wui put it in a 2S fool launch to bo used at this 
place next season. The engine will give* a speed from S to 5) miles per hour, and will not burn more then one gallon of low te.-t kero- 
-ene per hour. Mr. K< cue has had cm-idcr- 
able experience with marine engine* ami think- 
Jhey make a nice boat engine. Tin y are easily handled and require no engineer, an’the lire, as well as the water supply, is automatically con- 
trolled. 
No Liquor Dealers Wanted. 
Si. Lot is, Oct. 14. The Missouri (irand 
Lodge of Masons took action last night on the j question of the eligibility of saloon keepers 
and liquor dealers to become members of the 
order. Several months ago the State (irand 
Master issued an order calling upon the lodges under his jurisdiction to expel all members 
who were in any way connected with the liquor traffic. This was objected to by a cer- tain lodge and its charter was annulled. The 
Frand Lodge has sustained the order of the (irand Master. 
The worst feature about catarrh is its dangerous tendency to consumption. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
cures catarrh by purifying the blood. 
Secretary Chandler, of New Hampshire, urges t*ed the charges of corrupt methods in promoting railway legislation in that State be thoroughly in- 
vestigated. 
Worth Ten Dollars 
to any family, is I)r.Kaufmann’s book on diseases* 
jmely illustrated plates from life; don’t bo hum- bugged, but cure yourself, send three 2 cent 
stamps for postage to A. ICOrdway & Co., Boston, Mass., and receive a copy free. 2w43 
Tlio Late Joshua Pillsbury. 
Mr. Joshua Pillsbury died at the old home- 
stead on High street, Newlniryport, Oct. 17, of 
old age, in the <J2d year of his age. He was 
the second oldest man in the city. Mr. Pills- 
bury was horn in the house in which lie died, 
which was built in 1700. The land connected 
with it has been in the Pillsburv family since 
" »'» it was sold to William Pillsburv bv Edward Itawson, first Town Clerk of Sew- buryport and afterwards Koyal Colonial (Secre- tary, Province of New England. All the Pills- bury s of New England arc connected with his 
family. I here have been in direct succession live Joshua Pillshurys. hut the name is now 
extinct, the one who died Monday bavin*' at- tained a greater age tliau any of the name He was always very vigorous until last March ills wife died some six years ago, and since that tune he lias of his own choice lived alone His children ail dying before him, only live grandchildren survive him. 
TAJRS'Soar 
I THt &M05T DliRABLE 
HENCE THE B ESI & CHEAPEST. 
momr refunded 
If AHY'dSON’s BOTANIC BALSAM fails 
to C:j? any o! Const!, Cold, Asthma 
r.r r.i:;- •ii.iMhtt i?« its rnrlv MnurH. It is j 
V.!"!*~'v -w honey. Snlferers from either recent or 
_.u> «a I -tit ltial affections can resort to 
r< dy iv"li c 'USdence. 
s'rial Bottles 0 Cents, over.- S' in Am- r: ;u I>la<ie r.y F W i \i n Apotiiet ari( New York. 
Lai-^e hot lie s o and 75 cents. 
4m42 ! 
5 Percent. 
First Mortgage 
Sinking Fund 
DUE 1916, 
Issued by the Bath Water Supply Co. of the City 
| of Bath, Maine, In $500 pieces. 
Coupons payable Jane and December 
—AT Tin;— 
Boston Safe Deposit and Trust Co. 
Thyst* lion.Is are issued under tin* authority of 
'penal arts of th,* Legislature of Maine. The Com- 
innv woi ks arc tally completed and in operation with a large list of consumers and a Hydrant 
LCsii al from the City of Hath. The bonds are conti- 
dc I ly recommended as a conservative investment. 
Lor further information apply to 
BASSET, WHiTft£Y & GO., 
i'J Devonshire Sireel, Boston. 
Or to the 1 ml 1 
•“~llil.iT TATtOSSAL BAKU 
OF BATH, mIAI««£. 
Or. Schenck’s 
I Pills 
PURELY VEGETABLE 
ASO STRICTLY RELIASLE. 
Tiieyact directly and prompt- 
ly on the Liver and Stomach, 
restoring the constipated organs 
to healthy activity, and are a 
positive and perfectly safe cure 
for Constipation, Liver Com- 
plaint, Sick Headache, Bilious- 
ness, and all other diseases ari- 
sing from a disordered condi- 
tion of the Liver and Stomach. 
They are the only reliable vege- 
table Liver Pill sold. 
They are Perfectly HARMLESS. 
They are PURELY VEGETABLE. 
TRY THEIR. 
For S.-ilo l»y :.I1 Drujrpi-ti*. T’riro 2 » rts. j.or box; 3 I•<*\f*a for Gr> rts.: or n«*nt by mail, frt*o, on 
receij»t of jiricc*. Dr. J. II.Schcuck i Son. Fliiiail’a. 
GniS'J 
TIIK undersigned are prepared to make contracts to build or repair buildings of every' descrip- tion. Competent workmen and designers furni li ed at short notice. In addition to luml>er of every 
description we are prepared to furnish workmen, staging, and everything needed in building and re- 
pairing. 
Shingling Made a Specialty. 
IIA1.L At COOPElt. 
Belfast, Sept. 1.3,1KS7_37 
NOTICE. 
T“E nupkiuntenijinu school commit. A.1, Be,(#8iwl11 Im' ln session at the High SdKinj Hooni on Saturday, Nov. 12, and on Satur- >«•at»o’clock a. M., for the i>urpose of examining tcaeliers for the winter schools. 
1‘EIt OKDEIt S. S. COM Belfast, Oct. 14.1887.—8w42 
<) X T i i E ST I A M i. US u F T Ii!' 
Boston and Bangor 
StoumsW;* C.'o. i 
:-TO KXAHI.K A I.!. To VII-.W THE— 
SS\l«‘on(li tCxhl 6>? i iota 
—of mi?— 
Massachusetts CssersliiL’Se Ke- 
nt 
1 The steamers of tills line ’.t ill make a si ries of 
'"’■ n'.'i-ioiis from liana.-r am! all lilt er ! amlin — 
eomimmeinir Manila} <>r:ol)i r i 7, ! s*-7, al ereatlt 
! li ItiiMal rates of lari 
I I'rom ll(in:i„r, /f.iajulni, 117;/.', r,.. ;■/ 
; /.W*y>. t iii II,‘.-ion nnf :: t■ !"■ 'iiiiin/f 
admission to /hr fair. .j. .s.y 7.7 from Sear sport to lio.-fon mo! ntnm.ii,- 
clndiwj admission. the fair.y ,7,, i ram Ihhust in Hosion and >< <■ rn, i not ml 
1 inn admission to the fair.y ■>,; 1 From f’amdi >1 to II,.-ton and in’ iud- 
hnj admission to the fair..; ,,,, 
from /lackland to tloston return, in 
j rJn,f iii/admission to tin fair. •/ 7 
t A/J I.vi ry trip will hr :ui rtrip until | N •' enilier 1 Hit. 
1 
-st earners lea\r !i.u:-o:- at i! \. \jM «j:;ilv ,'\,-,-pj * Stinday, i:uii th.-u Momirys. \v, I 'lairs ami Fridays. 
I'-.iv, write tn your lvion-i.- when fo 1 voe.-i vmi, 
i: l enjoy a 'leliirutful ioiirm v. 
i KWlA-KlF’. to**i. .Iiorast. ( ALAIN AlATlN, Agf-nt.;w;vtmi WiLLiAAl II. BILL. lien. Slanatrer.Boston! 
HUNTING TON AVENUE. BOSTON, 
WOW QPEm. 
Adsrtissfon 20 Cents. 
Immense collection of Mechanics In operation. 
Novelties and processes In all departments of In- 
dustry. Extensive galleries filled will, choice 
works of Art. Band Concerts Afternoon and Eve- 
nings- I'.wM'.l 
Horse Curs pass the floor. 
Revere Reuse, 
BOSTON. 
Near llnstun.I Maine, Kastern, Fitchburg and howcll depots, centres of business and places el amusement. 
Remodelled, Refurnished, Newly Dec- 
orated. and now kept on tlio 
EUROPEAN PLAN. 
Rooms all large ami comfortable; elegant suites, with baths attached; ample public parlors; gentle- men’s cafe and billiard-room added, and first class 
In every respect. 3m43 
ROOMS FROM $1.00 A DAY UP. 
J. F. MERROW & GO., Proprietors. 
SLEIGHS & JUMPERS. 
H. E. Staples, 
BROOKS VILLAGE, 
Would call attention to Ibc fact that lie has the 
largest and best line of 
Sleghs, Jumpers and Pungs, 
shown by any manufacturer in Waldo Co., and that he can and will give better terms than any 
other man. 
A&T’Comc and see for yourself. 
N. B. Carriages and Wagons manufactured and kept In stock. 
Brooks, Sept. 15, iSb’7.—3m37* 
LADIES ! 
Do Tour Own Dyeing, at nomc, with 
PEERLESS DYES. 
They will Dye everything. They are sold every- where. l'rice 10c. a package—JO colors. They have no equal for Strength, Brightness, Amount in I aekages or for fastness of Color, or Non-fading Qualities. They do not crook or smut. For sale by lyi‘l 11 MOODY, Druggist, 
_tor. Main and High Sts., Belfast, Me. 
Boarders Wanted. 
TUB subscriber has leased the (’apt. \VM. o. ALDKN HOUSE at the corner of Washington and Bridge Streets, and is prepared to receive per- manent or transient hoarders. < iood stable attach- 
ed to the house. The premises overlook the beau- 
tiful harbor, and the situation is unsurpassed in the city. Good board at reasonable rates. Give 
me a trial. A. s. IvEI.LKY. 
Belfast, Sept. 5,1887.—3m3(>* 
FOR SALE! 
Chiekering Piano.^ 
(JOOI> Art NEW. APPLY TO 
C. Is. STOWERS. 
Sanily Point, Oct. 20,1887.—3w43* 
NTotloe. 
I hereby give notice to all whom it may concern that I have this day given to my son, LYMAN A. KNIGHT, during the remaining portion of his minority his time to transact business for himself, and that I shall not from this date claim any of his 
wages or pay any bills of his contracting. 
A HKLltKICT KNIGHT. 
I tel fast, Oct. 5, 1887.—:tw4.T' 
I 
CHICAGO, RijfiX ISLAND & PACIFIC RAILWAY 
1 v- nr. •■' V.-. ;-i Hi 1 S..i,thu.-t .« tlii) 
wl'n i'.V,'v- t,‘ ;r trnuseoni ir.-'iUal system I vh  i. im ,. ..ml ■■ a .s n\: vt \ n r?. ;. fda in other I tl-r •-• ri D; am! ,..i | 
'=’'i'1 i!!* 1 •• cm- | On^.i. Jola-t. Ottav,., I ■! '-■I,.,.. ! \. !,ao 
v'.v ! I nd. ja ! !!)••. ] 
; W a.-aungton. nirik-M. «it: n:uv « k:;io<<-n. West Litv! 
! *':tv: ‘(':va * *' y, L'.-s i».- 1:.l:anola. Y.'int-.rsct, At. |vT1 ,r>. j *' ; < lie. A ad ;! an ..ID I: n. Ciitlirie C’.utronn:! 
; :r s‘ !:: •. 1:1: '•aliatm. T>-. uPm. Joseph. ( !’v- p: I.. v. nwoith 
ii" I Atchison rn hav--;>; Ml-It Lea, Minneapolis nnd V::'- 1,1 I: V. atertmvn. in Dakota, a ad haiuhedst intern; it cities, towns and villages. 
Orsat Rock ?3tar!«1 Route 
!•' ■;,fJ: -v1 ; •«»••• *.-•:• *y t.. tho*> v.-hr> 
»1,1 * .','••*•' v a: !-:i»nsted. Its; v Jf ''•! structures 
"I Si- no a iron, i! *«.!!,;, -... i-; ,1 as human Ik.!n-;n ;-:;i• i‘. 1' I: :> r.!! h: ,f tv >:ppii.mcesthat T.'i* .*h:im. 'M ;s hr. mw .. ... oxtli. ... .. proved .hlunh'.e. I, e.r i; ii.-.:! -.• •ion is c. i.: .-rvative and "the-!: mi*:- r»n«i «‘X:<--tirijr. The lux- 
y.i-v « n- p, •■••• --usmodati. us i.. unenaaled in :~~V1 •" 'I intho world. 
T»;iy1 'T "e.-n Chieajro r.ivl the Missouri L..orco.ii ot or. .? .=•!•.! '.• Day Coach. l-ia -,iJie-uS I'uili'uDi Ca:a •<« , :..•», and Si. opin^ JV^nt 
I oo;I rnf i:ie::is. '.;k! -he? v.-een 
\ •' •’ o- h n:iu uansas City-restful iu umi.ey 1 Mir t an,. 
Tha i- Yioue. Albert Lsa Routs JS iino I.ocv. on C’hion^«»nnd Minns- np-l,s a;. c.;n:. .i me s-.li.l Fan Lx press I lain rnr. l.'ii.y tu- summer resorts, pieturei-fpio 
t:.M :'"s; '!-• 1 ::.d: mg grounds of Iowa an 
ni.es-^ i'-. v. !. •.!. in-Ida and grazing ian. Is of oeiv.r la te!a v> Wau-rt-.wn. A sis at, 
•" 1 ». -Mid K-.nknkeo.osr rs mip> 
V ,r p 1 D" !• I fv-'e. ii Cin.-iiu at i. in- 
7.lVn,v ! * d I :>m hi. Joy,-, h, ■’• •" *. K-'in as ( :!v. Mi:m«-apo!ta. St. 
1 1 ; j l‘l>' ■ O P- lilts. /Ml e!.use. of I .tens, ■ iadio-s and < hihln u ree, iv, from 
xZi ■■, 5f« zstfjx 
•■.n- esnu;. c^oloo. 5 F. ST. JOHN. 1 :.s Lt. r, J ( Oca. TLt. £t Fkbs. AgV 
lyrl.J 
This is Worth 
S 3 ,OOC. 
TO ANY MAN, 
WOMAN OH CHILD 
■who is not blessed with 
a fair, healthy Skin, or 
is troubled withliumors. 
_2— 
At druggists,4 Skin-Success’ 
<& 7.V, Skin-Success Snap 
Av 1 aim. rChemical Co.^’.Y. 
Mrs. T. L. Rrugavi, of lirooklvn, N. Y ., cured of 
/.emu, loiifr stamlinjr, liy I'almer’s Skin-Success, 
old at drily store of li. II. Moody, Belfast. IvriiT 
© Per Cent. 
First Mortgage 
Sinking Fund 
WATER CO. BONDS, 
Principal and Interest payable at 
Boston Safs Deposit and Trust Co. 
We oiler a limited amount at 
IOC' and Accrued Interest, 
And after careful examination recommend them 
for Investment. ;i»U2 
BREWSTER, sWi ESHBROOK, 
35 Congress St., Boston. 
IXHAUSTED'yiTALifr 
A Great 3 Jed leal Work for Yount; and 
Middle«A*;e«l Men. 
sm msEir.4MV 
More Thun Ono Million Copies Hold. 
nil.1 !!.l,OKi.-N,,rvou8f a"d Physical Debility. Prema- iur' Dedm<», Errors of Youth, Exhausted Vitality, a|‘inti«M»d, Impaired \ igor and impurities of tho 
jwimmi. Him the untoli. miseries conse<pient thereon. 
-m tan is >500 pages, substantial embossed binding, full !»,. " '‘panUHi the best popular medical treatise pub.iRlioil in the English language. Price only A1 by Postpaid, and concealed in a plain wrapper. Il- lustrative sample treo li you send now. 
^ !*> Hie PI^AIIODY MEDICAL 
»• » II 
5 iSi'A i;".v»VSaJ!,,.Vch ^•l»oMon,MnM«. 
•iciim, to whom 
lyr24 
I Wo know that finer leaf ami sweetening than is used in Force’s Rainbow does not exist. To deal- 
ers in tobacco who do not sell Force’s Rainbow, we 
will, oil application, for a limited time, send free 
of charge a (50-cent plug for examination. A. R. 
Miiciikm. Si (Jo., Boston, Mass. :{»»42 
A RARE CHANCE FOR 
BUSINESS! 
-II :o: ||---- 
Having received the oiler of a large salary from a leading Company to sell Carriages at whole- 
sale, and being advised to go South by my physician for mv health, I hereby offer my ENOR- 
-MOUS BUSINESS FOR SALE.-- 
-^Cl HERE IS THE CHANCE OF a LIFETIME! d 
—-— 1 ■■■' ■ ■ ■ ■ — ■■ ■ 
-sp 
I liavo been six years I.uiUIin- up the I,AUGUST TliADU In the State in my lino, anil said 
ti ado and frootl-wili is worth at least #2,000 to any man, lint as I wish to soil at onoe I will step ri'-l't '":l :""1 ATAKK A I’RKS EXT of said ^noil-will and trade to the parly that buys my ite- 
pository and lots at the actual cost to me. 
Tins oiler will remain open (unless closed by sale) until Not ember 1st. and no longer, as i shall 
then put in Stock and commence linishin^ for next year, and shall not want to sell. 
In view lit the torcsroinir I shall oiler the remainder of my Stock at the folhiwino reduction: 
4 l op Buggies, Regular Price, $125, for $110 
4 “ “ “ ‘ 110, “ 05 
1 Extension Top, “ ‘ 225, ** R,)0 
2 Open Buggies, “ 4 100, “ 85 
1 Top Buggy, “ 1 105, “ 145 
1 Top Buggy, “ 4‘ 140, “ 120 
j Four To,, ISuyyies Unit tune bom run or, the rouil I,:, salesmen atid 
ret II mini, not hurt in the trust, rif/ulu r ,, rire, 'ji / '.Vi. for $ lit.",. 
I Several New and Second Hand Forth; ml Wagons at Bargains. 
t; you Irani u 1'urriuyr com, at ojire as this lot iriit ■•lust •uiel," 
ut erboeo /triors. 
i IS- 1C. HAN8 o N. 
Treasurer's Notice. 
N«»ni-Rowi<Ient Tuxes isi the Oity «>f Uelihst, Countv of 
W:i!(lo, H>i* tht' Voar 
T1!i; iiv! "»» ‘V01 estate "I -■• -re. id. wm-rs in the City of Belfast for t!:.- ,r L rM/. in lull- '•omnnlteu to d. C. ( A ! Ls, C-'ll; dor of said (. it \, on tin- sixteenth d;iv of \ moi-: Mas been returned by him to me a- remaining unpaid on tin* fifteenth dav of \;, aid i' i,v hi- ! eateot tlial date, and now remains unpaid; and notice is lierebv gh ea that il .-aid taxes’, d and charges 1 hereon, are not paid into the treasury of >atd t i t V within .iahteen m.a,m- d..- d commitment of said lulls, so min i, of Midi rea. e-tate faxed a-will !m .-ullident to ,hl. ;i;m,IMlf 
I*."1. '•I<',‘‘b,r, lm lmimg intere>; and charges w ill without further m il.-e be -old at p ,blie auction at the 
at°»l,<’0,| k *\[; * U L-rmen’s Room in said City, on Erid t>, the seventeenth day ot febru 
C / _ 
J' o 1- 
j?S < ii 
■ 
~ r d Description of Real Instate. 7; 
Cunningham,Wallace..:; i Land and buildings on W. side of Waldo 
... road 2d S. of School House in Dist.lo. A .hi.hi A .70 hlwell, Robert.2 1 2o Land being the West end of Lot I in 2d Div. 
..... _ bounded on East by E. D. BunPs land. 2oo.on 2.so 
Howard, Ira.1 ;{, Lot on S. E. corner of Belmont Avenue and 
x, 
Alto street. loo.nu i.m A p; Mayo, Mrs. Eettic .1 :{•» «; Lot on East side of Cellar st., 2 1 South 
from l’ark street. 300.00 4.20 a -7 -to 1 atterson, Or&amus R. .:> ;10 11 Land being the N. W. eortser of Lot bo, and 
bound; d W. by Whittier's, and s. bv A. 
T. Patterson’s land. 5:).0<) .70 I atterson, A. K.1 lb 2*2' Land on N. side of Searsport shore road, 
... ... and W. side of Lane between lots lb A 17. 2<VMi .2s .or, 
Kteltards, Allred.1 4o i Land on W. side of Congress si., between 
c 
Salt no ml St. and hind of d. C. ( losson. Tin.On ;.:m .17 
mall,.loan 51 .2 is Land and buildings cm N. side of Vim: St., 
... ,, .. 
:M W. from High st. 25u.o; Wcbhtei, .Mrs. s.ary r...! .»s L Lot and house on E. side of church street, 
..... 2d s. from Miller street. ^Piu.oo 2e b-r Whittier, Ezra.;{ 25 12.C Land bounded s. and W. b\ line id' lot 25, 
X. by Mathew’s,and E. bv Murv Crosby's 
land. 7-,.,x) j i,5 .22 
» nittier, Ezra.5 2S lb Land on W. side of Bangor road, formerly 
C. (L Thomas’. 75.no l.u5 .->> 
liclfiist, 1 x-t. 1SS7— :lwi:i X. F. UoFSToX, Treasurer o' IVifa.t. 
Sheridan's Cures 
Condition ChlCRgll 
Powder Cholera. 
if? absolutely pure end highly concentrated. One 
oil lire is worth a pound of any other kind. I: is 
M nelly a medieine to bo given with food. Nothing 
0,1 make hens lay like it. It cures ehiek- 
<-n eliolera and all diseases of liens. Is worth its 
weight in gold. Illustrated book by mail free. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail far *J5 cents in 
stamps. 2 1-4 lb. air-tight tin cans. J#1 .Od; hy mail, JM.*-.d. Si\ cans by express, prepaid, for $5.00. 
DR. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., Bottom. Mr-.ss. 
Iyr42 
MEDICATED 
COMPLEXION 
Imparts a Brilliant Transparency to the Skin. Removes 
all Pimples, Freckles and Discolorations. For Sale by 
all First-Class Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers. 
limitl 
Is a combination «.r the m<«t potem remedies known to M.-.li. al Science f..r preserving n„ duality I’l'KITY of the Blow I, tintl Ihe integrity of the Wood Vessels, should veil suffer from Italic 
or Pressure in Head, Spots before Eyes, Pain Around or Palpitation or Henri, Pain in Legion of Heart with feeling of Suffocation, Hinging Sound in Ears, Numbness or Priekly Sensation of Limbs, osp Lilly the Arm, Pain between Shoulders and inside. Dry rough, Klmuleuce. Sour stomach, or if sillier iug from General Debility with Loss of Appetite, procure a bottle of Anti Apopleetlno, it not only 
Prevents 
Apoplexy. but cures Paralysis. Rheumatism, Heart Disease. Angina Pectoris, chronic Bronchitis fiver Complaint, Kidney ami Bladder trouble Dyspepsia, &t\, 
Fur Sale by all Dru^Ists. Price 81.00 a bottle, six buttles f.,r 8.5.00. Semi to Dl* V S 
HUTCHINSON & 00., EsoSBunon Falls. Vt„ U. s. a„ for circulars, testimonials and a ,realise on 
"—Apepleif!— 
___ 
lyr32 
FOR SALE IN BELFAST BY Mil 
F. A. KSOWLTON, I\ A. AOSFS <1- CO., 
M. It. KSOWI.TOX, ELLIS .€• GISN. 
City Bakery & Marke t 
The proprietors announce that they are now pre- 
pared to do ail kiln's of 
Plain and Fancy Baking 
every day in the week, and 
Brown Bread and Beans 
on .SUNDAY. Free delivery to any part of theeitv. 
Our bread cart will drive to Searsporl on Writ 
nesdays and Fridays, and at Northport on Tues- 
days, Thursdays and Saturdays. 
Orders left at the store on Main street or with the 
eart will receive prompt attention. 
Full line of Meats as usual. | Prices reasonable 
F. A. JONES «C- CO. 
Belfast, Aug. 18,1887.—33tf 
Wooden Ware! 
Stone Ware! 
Brooms, Clothes Fins and Churns, ! 
-SELLING LOW JIY- 
-HOWES & CO.- 
G. P. LOMBARD, 
DENTIST, I Corner Church and Spring Streets, 
BELFAST. MAINE. Itf 
WILD 
i W DIA N 
LUNG BALSAM 
The Great Cure for 
.all Tnroat and Tuny 
I)iflic alt ies. 
An Olil iiml (u'liuilK' Imlhlll limnoil}-, nsi'il with 
great success for many generations l»\ jlic 
Northwestern Triiics. 
Eirective and Sa((% 
Pleasant to take, Positive in immediate action. It 
will in a few hours destroy a common cold, or re- 
lieve the most serious Lung Trouble. Families 
that trv it will use no other. Price 35 and 50 
Cents. Iyr2 
100 Doses for 50 Cents. 
Kip lit Chroma Cards still sent for *2c. stamp. 
N. A. GILBERT & C0.f Enosburgh Falls, Vt. j 
GEORGE 0. HORN, M. D., 
Physician and Suryeon. 
seahspokt, Maine. 
Ollie Main Street, formerly ^  occupied l»v 1 >r 
Stepcnson. Office hours, 2 to* 4 and 7 to !> 1\ M., 
and other hours in the day when not otherwise pro- 
fessionally enquired. GKO. (J. IIOltN. 
Searsport, March s, 1887.—tf 10 
CL BSOTMESsSi **ru{j£ists,Ow:ro,SY. 
‘MifM.1 U'yr- v i §• Ua 
■ liiL \\ Hi s sj LLto, 71 
IT nrr rcrry f ; ■ 1.1 
(ui;, »:.l;iv! m. ! 
«"-"•! •’ -I ■ >'i •!:<■ »i:trk. i,', , 
1 1 11 u 
SALE EAD COMPANY 
1 '• l!lt"’-vs =■ i-. SALEM MASS. 
Mil iiCil WOKEN 
* V f> T'L v \ :Sg P* Jy »•**-* ^ J1-1- 
«t-t J jj’uti si> Li*« Ui £k In^ > ilaH. {• 
Ii*•«' v .1 e- •.. Jy at itonic*. 18^3 
f5--»»k on %ll IVivai.* bisVaiCN xcn! t’rer 
< S VrIW'tly I'Cliahlo. i&<5 r* »•-. 
C»r. 15. ll. J.OWC, Wiur-' ^l, < p; .i. 
PROBATE NOTICES 
'■ .'it 1,1 u lie!fast 
•' 1 hi .. ->n i!i«• l -i -i 
i..*r, A I *. 1—7. 
\T M» DKUMOT'i \ trail x of the *.»! MAVlD’.i DI |;\|ti[T, p, 
ill;- 11—a 
*'••• "! •!i' I dee*. !. :• Wn 
I •' t .'lie! '■!!'- I"'U Die \, I■ 1 | 
r<<: I. .-!• Iii* ; Don; Winter 5.,»ri f; 
< Si. That th;- .in; M; 3 *d 
t" a u persons interest* <t b\ ea using a r*p\ 1 
» 1' be pn iii-i:e«! three weeks stirees." ;\, 
•be !: pul*!' an .lotiruni, printed at I hi fa si 
W" Hi:*X nppea;- at a i'r-.lmte < oui !, to he h, 
Ih -t. xvithin and fm- .-aid ( units .-m the 
Till i .* \ of N.O tube.' next, at tell -f t :,*■ 1 
hua noon, and x\ 1 
tie- |■•••as er r aid p« Jit ;• 1. -1.; uld he a 
< lit>. V. .1* HN-s »\, .1 .• f! 
Atddleropy. Attest It. I* I' 11. i.l ■, i{« -1, r. 
.'xt a l'i t.iiale Court held at lie l fast, \\ u, f..r 
the < ••me of Waldo, The e -ml da 
< >- to!:or, A 1). is>7. 
\l AID, Y IViTi'KIN'N. Cin -n.-r. 
< ;e of i;< tiilili r «>. I*Ad i.i;>, \. late 
I- lla 1. iii said ( mintx f Wald 1 
in.- present* d petit., d p.r }!••,•. .. :. 
of the real e-tate of <a: >i.*,* .’ ,. 
tie -am -t three hand: •; ,,:.,rs. 
1 ‘id-re.i, That -aid l. vse 
a: p .;i- iim-re-t. d hy * a ;-iiiy a ~..ps -f dor to he published liner wee!-..- -111 1 ■s v Ie -1, 
Kepithliraii dournal. printed at Helfa-’ ih.V. h. s 
may appear at a i’ obat*- < ■ t.r.. to he 1 id at !:. >' 
ba-t, within and t-**.- aid fount’. mi di 
Tiie-d.ay of N. -. einlu-r next, at ; :.*■ 
fen- noon, and show ran if a 
the pra\er of -ai-! petition -i4......i t ,j. 
I'i.ii, K. d< >|| N>< .liaise, 
A true ropy. Attest15. I’. Fit i.l*, dr-’-t- 
At a Probate < dirt held at 15elfu-t, within and t >r 
the Counts ot Wal l,*. OI the 'J‘ie -d 1 
U.-t,>t.erf A. I». 
j p Al: Id »W NK’i havi«.. p 1« :• an in * UH nt 111;•j•..»! 1 a ml,. an nut: ’s .it •■• p\ 
•»f tin* i.t \s iii and t -taiir nt oi Ml I. !"'| 1 V\ 
id»Vs M*:v. iat of l»**-t 'ii. ill the < on nt x of 
an*1 stair of \!;i--nenu « 't~. dee, 1 eil, fm the pm 
p*-, of be in.if allowed, lied and r< -?rded 
< M'* lire: I, That the ‘■aid «>-<;■ I., wn* e n*> 1 
tie* to all persons interested hs e.;u-itly a •••■py of ! tl;is order to be put-dished three .\eek- .<•«• -i\ »• 
Iv in 11. Pepubliran .t.dsrnal. print.at P. 1 
tin iii •! ouidieation ... 1:,t;■:_• •, 1 -at 1 | 
t" the -e olid Tuesday Dr" .•!•:!’ A. t» i--7. 
t it th nt p ppearat a I’iv'mi. ( mir:. to 1 l,eh| 
at ib Ifa-t. \s ithin and for end <• no •. ., 
■>ii l Tue day of I>,•*•.*mber ue\t. at t» ,.t th 1* eh 
before 'a;*•;}, ami si., w an a 1P-. via 
ss |,y ii p-.-a r of .at «it :. '..ml-i' 
^r.r.ite !. (,!•:«». I -U >fI Xst a ; 
\ I ... .p\. \ 11 I 'it,. n 1 
\! a P *ato I o*:.-t |,ei.| at [lea 1 
til. < emits of W a Ido. on th -, *. r 
^ oi’.i.i 1.a t \\: 1; \m,w oou ■ do ;> ! 
M. t I \MV.il.\M.,ai, 1 l* be*. 1 
C.nnlv .e \N a 1 lo, ... m ., 
pell,,011 !"f ;•!! .1 Uo \\ a lire il'-.li: (he p. ', 
of ...id deeea.-od. 
•' : '.I, Tl.at tin VS ,-ll:i ,..t 
all j'e a- inter*' |.*d I s ran iif •■* p ;1 
dor too. publish* *1 three s\« i. :. 
Uepuido'.:;; .fournal, prim* I at !• n a 
tuay appear at a Probate ( min. to i; 
1 ist, w ithin and for said CotinP o 
I •*•• -da; of \os ember n*- t, 1 i«*i* ■: V 
for*- 'too*:. ! h**sv ali-• if an- l! I: 
tb*' ;.*v. .*1 -a d pet iii- a irmid ** 
IIP ;. I I« \ -« 
... l! l’. 
A I’p-I*.i. •' Mi iM-ld .1: I >' 'I I'M- 
111 mm!y a \\ aid". mi in. .-Mai t.» .a 
'VTANc'i 1« KINNKY, namod IA 
*1 lain ..i-!> mu.!,; ,. aa l.1 < la 
and :• -ta,,: ni ■ a >!.*i. i- i.. M A \ : a.- ... 
I .innolm ili< in aid < .*iii»i> U d 
ha\ in;:' )■:•« ~n.tr.I l will !'• I’. "1 
< M'drrr«i. al tin- aid Na :.■> a •. 
por-oii- atMV-ind Ii’. ran-in: 1 I -a 1 
{<» !:r |.;d'li~hrd ll.rn- w nnk~ 1 Mr A 
|inidir;tn .?M:n..: 1. ;•! inird a1 •' 1 -.nay 1 
up pi‘nr at a i*i "I atr < Mtrt, iim r, | 
\\ d inn a:i‘! 1. a- -a :■ a.su. •... s | 
111 S.".. am 1 al it'll in i:<- ... 1 
*lt ■' \\ n it U 
sin>i 11<I not In- j• '• d. pprrvi-d a d .da-w 
1 !< MIN' IN 
A ! '-an (•■'!'. Alt' -! ii. i* I-11.11 !! j 
At a I’f'di.atf t 'am lad' a! I. .1. w ith. .11 
tlu* ( "tint\ c: \\ aid" tin- 1 
< trt < 11 ■ r. A. la Is"’.' 
ini i. 1 K. Ml Ki- lv>‘1N. v. a."'. l- A! d.'i : i 
Ii Nit KKir't in. .m. ; 'a 
t "! \\ aid". dt -id I. IN ,1 '.it -. 
fur an allow.•mm from t. p.-* .mm : J 
dnma.md. 
4 Irdi rnd, That tin 1 Km; ’i i" ad: j 
IKT'ons i 1 a i'r-tf' 1 1 :1., it ■ •. ■! .. ad. 
t" hr pa d.-la tl'f- \lrrk Mr ■. 1 I '" 
puliii an doarna;. p’. ■:"• ! .d I in. ■ Mi it 
apprar at a IT«»I an :ti. A. A* id a: !.i 
within atiit t »r '•aid; .in. on m.- t. H, 
da; "t N.. .an!!•■!•’ ■. a 
... and i-;i u tr. ■ ; at t. 
p: n i- >.ud pt-, d t"ti'-i -1!•»11!d .i•.t if a: a 
t.i oi;t.K !• diN'i a d 
\ t r \ 11 •r 
Ai .■ l’robnte < titt it lb 
the < otutiv ot \\ oil on the i 
• Jetober, A. I *. 
f/MI LINK Ml •:» li. A.iiuii. rati 11 f 1-AA( \ Ml RCH. late I fa-' a -mb 
< o'utt\ -.1 M a! •!« ceased. ha hilt pro :.;ed a 
I -t i t i for lieeii-e t-‘ -ell so hum n 1m- :« ai es 
ta'e 'd' said deeea-ed as will |-1. ! > .5 .. ,. 
live hundred dollars, at pul»!i< or ri :!>• .. 
ordered. That the said 1. ■ men. 
all persons interested by e.r -iu_ ..j > 
order to he published three v. e: k- 
the Republican .Journai printed a: ;b:,a-:. that 
the;, may appe.ar at a Probate < ■ t, t la :d 
lb bast, w i;ldn and for-ai.l ( on;.; ".tin n. 
I’lie-day id November next, at b ■ ■■'. •: u 
tore liooii, a ml <lio\\ ea a't any tl I a-. .... 
t he pi n er of said petit bin ii >u !o oi b. i.t: a 
(,i:o. lb .!< HJNsON. li.de 
A tree ropy Attest lb P. 1 Il.l.b. lb 
Via Probate < on it In-Id at P.ei last, u ;t inn ... 
Lie .unt v of A aldo, oil the second Tu< !:: 
< jrtober A. I». I S'-;. 
\ \ CRK.I.IA Widow ot 1)1 K li Mil) c 
li <. I.TILI A late of Palermo, in said -unty 
Waldo. dee« asml, having pre-mnted a petition 
an allowance trom tlu* personal estate of aid d* 1 
eea-e>!. 
< >1 dered. Tiitlf tin- -aid I4 b/ \. •: 
to all persons inter, -ted by ea .-imr a p< r.i;: 
i-rder jo be pubp bed I •> v » Works -U. e 1 e b. li- 
the Republican .lot:;;.; :. primed !■< th.it 
t*my 111:1 y appear at Pn.b.iP urt.t bo;..- •; at 
ib hast, witliia am. i- si:.; < .-inty n the so. ..p.| 
Tuesday "i V>, * ..n-er next. •*.: ten of the rlor'. ... j 
lore noon, and show4 cause, if any they have, why 
the pravrr of said petition should not be irrauted. 
hid >. I d( illN>» in. dmice. 
A true copy. Attest — lb P. Kli.lh. Re_b.-tci. 
\IrALDO SS.—Ill Court of Probate, held at lb 
»* :a. ;. on the -eeomi Tn day ot Oep.bi r. IssT. 
IsR A Ki, W< m 11>lit' 1; Y Kxeei 1 tor on the e-iate ■; 
d \MI> M. WdlilH’.l I;> bite 1 Morrill, in -aid 
County, deceased, liavini? pre-ented his tir-t ac- 
count of administration ot .-ai 1 estate tor allow 
Ordered, That notice thereof be <rivcn, c 1 .■>• 
w eeks sueeessivi !y a tlu Republican d rnal. 
printed in lb il'a-t. 'in -aid < onniv that ail p- r-on- 
interested may attend at a lTob.ee < .<u 4.’o be 1 
behl at Ib-lta-t on the second Tue-day ! No., a 
her next, and show cause, it any they have, why ; 
the said account should not b«- ailovved. 
hid>. ! d (111 N >i > \ d in iire. ; 
j \ true copy. AiM si lb P. I- n l*, h.m-b r. 
rPII K subseril.or liere! y jriv. public » r- 
1 concerned. that lie has been duly appoint i and 
I taken upon liim-e.t the trust of i ot m. 
estate ot 
P.IDKIKh!) 1*1 t .M.MKR, late ■ Wimerp. rt. ; 
in the County of Waldo, deeia.-4, 11, by p v ;:: y !... id 
as the law direct-; In therefore request 
sons who are indebted to said deoea-od e lull i«- 
make immediate pay ment. ami those w ho ha\» am 
demands thereon, to xhil.it the -aim mr -. m. 
ment to him. Al.P.i RTC Pl.l'.M.MKR 
rrili-. subscriber hereby ;;-iy |.ui•:.. ait e 
1 concerned, that -lie ha- been <I.. .!}>(»• a 
ami taken upon hri-clt tin* trust ot \dmini- 
trix of liie estate ot 
NATIIAMKL K. WI VMOl III, late it- 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, b\ irivii. -.ml i 
as tin* law directs; she therefore veqm-.- ! j.*• s 
sons w ho are indebted to said deceased's estate to j 
make immediate paynaan.and tln.se \y I.a.\ «■ any 
demands thereon, to exhibit the -ame .1 -rule 
ment to her. ( ABIC1K *->. WKVMol ill. 
fl^llK subscriber hereby irises public notice t.» all 
i concerned, that she lias been duly appointed 
and taken upon hersell the trust ot Administratrix 
of the estate of 
II l>si>\ II. " I.i. 1 ■. late of S\vmy die, 
in tin* Comity of \\ aldo, deceased, by j'ivinjj bond 
as the law directs; sin- then fore request- all per- 
sons w ho are indebted to said deceased's c late to 
make immediate payment.and tln.se who have anv 
demands thereon, to exhibit tin- same for settle 
ment to her. Kid >KA M W I; l-.D. 
frilly subscriber hereby ^ives public notice t » ail I concerned, that she has been duly appointed and taken upon herself the trust of Kxccu'rix of 
the estate of 
WIIXIAM M. 1’IMKST, late of Belfast, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by jrivinjr bond 
as the law directs; she therefore requests all per 
sons y\ ho are indebted to said deceased's estate to 
make immediate pay ment. and those who have any 
demands thereon, to exhibit the sumo for settle 
ment to her. BKl.LH S. riilKsT. 
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WASHINGTON GOSSIP. 
<ATE CHASE SPRAGUE AND HER 
STAGE STRUCK DAUGHTER. 
Itoscou Conkling and IIIk Future—What 
Hen Itiitier .Makes at Law and Spends 
In Polities—linger A. Pryor and Ills 
Career—ICdgerton and Olierly. 
[Special Corresp. >ndeuco. 
Washington, N«»v. 1.—Mrs. Kate Chaso 
Sprague will 1»«- in Ameriea by the time this 
letter is published. She intends to return to 
the United States for good, and she says she 
fools like an exile while she is iu France. Her 
property near hero has 1 Kvomo very valuable 
from the great rise in suburban realestate in 
Washington. It is called Edge wood, and tho 
house commands a fine view of the Capitol 
and the Potomac. It is an old fashioned 
mansion, but is large and roomy, and it 
would la* just the thing for tho country seat 
of a statesman. 1 understand that the prop- 
erty w ill be offered for sale, but it may be 
that the steady rise of suburban property will 
lead Mrs. Sprague to hold on to it. Mrs. 
Sprague was wrapped up in her father, Chief | 
Justice (dim**, and Edgowood was his country j 
home. Tho sentiment connected with it I 
would lead her to retain it. but it is very 
doubtful whether six' can afford it. 
Several \ cars ago she was not in the best of 
circumstances, and I found in an antiquity 
store on Third avenue, Now York, a silver 
pitcher and a couple of silver candelabra 
which the dealer told mo belonged to Mrs. 
Sprague and bad boon left by her to bo sold. 
She had, ]>crhaps, during her great social 
reign as many beautiful tilings as any woman 
in the 1 ’nited Stab s, and at the auction which 
took place at • ’anonchct after she first left for 
France a single cabinet was solil which cost 
her $4,000. This was formerly the property 
of Marie Antoinette, and among tho other 
things sold were a number of Mrs. Sprague’s 
personal effects, even to her pincushion. Ilad 
such an auction taken place in Washington 
the arliel.es would have sold for their full 
value. Washington has a throng of steady 
auction goers, and the sales of the effects of 
statesmen bring such high prices that when 
an auction is held cheap imitation stuff is 
sometimes smuggled in and sold for several 
times its original price to the highest bidder. 
Ethel Sprague, the daughter of Mrs. Kate 
(’base Sprague, proposes to go on tho stage. 
She has studied for it, both in France and in 
England, and Henry Irving has promi.ed 
lnT that he will give her all the assistance he 
can. She wants to bo a tragedienne, and htr 
greatest ambition is to personate Lady Mac- 
beth. Ethel Sprague in now IS years old. 
She is tall, dark and beautiful. She lias 
pretty teeth, and her figure is as evenly 
rounded as that of the Venus do Melos. She 
is full of enthusiasm, and she says her mother 
has consented to allow her to become an 
actress. Mrs. Kate Chaso Sprague would 
have made an accomplished actress herself, 
and her life during her father's campaign for 
tho nomination to the presidency was per- 
haps as trying as that of any woman who 
lias attempted to ]>ortray the character of 
another. Iler life lias been one series of trag- 
edies. She was the queen of Washington so- 
ciety whffe she remained in it, and no one dis- 
puted lx •?right to the position. She ruled 
nearly every statesman with whom she came 
in contact. 
By the way, I saw Senator Conkling in 
Now York this week. He is hale and hearty 
and he weighs twenty-five pounds more than 
lie did when lie left the United States senate. 
IBs golden locks have, however, turned to sil- 
ver, and the curl which hangs over his fore- 
head is as white as the driven snow. 1 
caught only a glimpse of him, but it seemed 
to me that lie had lost some of the dudisli airs 
lie affected at Washington, and he was, 
though well dressed, more carelessly attired 
than I have ever seen him. He wore a rough 
blue sack coat and liis head was crowned with 
n military slouch. He coins, I understand, 
from *50,(XK) to $100,000 yearly, but ho 
mourns, 1 doubt not, for the lleshpots of pol- 
itics. No statesman who has had the adula- 
tion showered upon him which has fallen to 
the lot of Senator Conkling can be content 
with the humdrum life of a lawyer. Tho 
almighty dollar is a god which fails to sat- 
isfy such men, and Conk ling's friends hope 
that some occasion will thrust him again into 
tho swim. lie lias only one chance, 
so cx-l’ostmaster General Creswell says, 
of becoming a political leader. This 
chance would arise should some great issue 
come !x*fore the country, and Conkling, by 
his wonderful eloquence, Imj noted as its 
loader. This issue would have to bo a strik- 
ing one. and one which would swallow up 
persons in principles. A war with Great 
Britain or some other power might furnish 
such a chance, and the people becoming in- 
fatuated with their side of the struggle, again 
make a hero of their leader, Lord lioseoe. It 
is wonderful how Conkling's friends stick to 
him, and I have been surprised in traveling 
over the United States to find how widely 
scattered are his admirers. They say they 
would support him for president if ho were 
nominated today, and they proclaim that 
with all his abilities lie is the honestesfc states- 
man in the country. It is true he has failed 
once, but liis friends claim that he did not 
want to return to the senate, and that lie nv 
signed for good. 
Shaking of money making, Ben Butler 
makes probably as much as any ot her public 
man who has left polities for the law. lie 
makes $100,000 a year, it is said, ami makes 
it easily. His property hero in Washington 
has increased in value so that it was appraised 
tho other day at $227,000, or $2,000 more than 
the amount at which ho offered to sell it to 
the government two years ago. Ho probably 
put it low then on account of being very hard 
up as the result of his presidential campaign. 
Butler is a very liberal man in politics, and 
ho has spent several fortunes in keeping him- 
self lxfore the people. His gubernatorial 
■campaigns cost him $100,000 apioco, r.t least 
one of his closest friends estimate them at 
this, and lie mortgaged tho property which 
lie offered to sell the government for $IK),000 
in order to get the ready money to carry on 
his last presidential campaign. Still Butler 
docs not worship money, and he docs a great 
deal of work for nothing. I knew of a num- 
ber of poor women who»n bo has helped by 
trying their cases for nothing. Butler has 
the most deceiving rorm oi any man in 
public life. lie weighs about 250 ixiunds, 
and lias a look of grandmotherly ease about 
him. You would not judge that ho ever hur- 
ried, or that lie cared to do anything but sit 1 
in a big arm chair and read, chat or laugh. 
Still he is one of the hardest working lawyers 
in the United States, and ho once said that 
he would rather try cases of assault and bat- 
tery at $10 a suit than remain idle. Ho is a 
man of broad culture and is a great reader. 
He understands how to economize his time, 
and makes his stenographer and private sec- 
retary do a great part of his work. He be- 
lieves in tlio use of modern intellectual ma- 
chinery, and ho lias his letters filed carefully 
away, with the answers which he has mado 
to them jotted down in shorthand upon their 
backs. If any question arises he understands 
just w hat correspondence he has made on the 
subject. This fact will make his papers very 
valuable in the future, os he has a very wide 
acquaintance with public men and os his 
correspondence is largely mode up of the un- 
written history of politic* He deals in sly 
mores, and his memoirs, if they are pub- 
lished, rrill probably keep many of the states- 
men of today writing letters of explanation. 
i saw Butler in tlio supremo court room 
the other day. What a jolly, generous, 
motherly old soul ho is. His face grows 
rosier as lie grows older, and as lie laughs 
while engaging in conversation, as ho fre- 
quently dot's, his “great fat belly shakes like 
a bond of jell} ." lie does a great, deal of 
business at Washington, and he has been so 
long in public life that lie knows every one. 
Ho makes more newspaper material than 
nnv other man in the United States, and if 
one could have un index to the newspapers 
which have lieen published in this country 
during the last twenty-five years there would 
bo more references opposite Butler's name 
than that of any other man. 
Cron. Roger A. Pryor sat bosiuo ini tier in 
the supreme court on the day referred to 
above. Butler is not handsome and Pryor 
is uglier than Buthr. lie is as thin as 
Butler is fat, and his face is as stern as Bai- 
ler’s is jolly. Butler's complexion is fair. 
Pryor's is dark; his thick mane of lmir, which 
curls as it falls upon his coat collar, is as 
black as a raven’s wing, and it rhir.es like 
oiled ebony. Butler seldom looks sober, and 
never appears very fierce. Pryor could scare 
the devil into fits if he chose to do so. and lie 
has a habit of corrugating his chin and fore- 
head like a zinc lined wash board when ho is 
in meditation, and his eyes move from one 
side of their lids to the other in “a legal frenzy 
rolling.” Pryor is over six feet high. He is 
ns straight as a string and is full of nervous 
activity. He talks well, makes an ex- 
cellent speech in deep chest tones, 
and he is considered one of the best 
lawyers in the country. He is a man 
with a history, and he first turned up in 
national polities as President Pierce s special 
commissioner to Greece in 1855. lit' dabbled 
in the law shortly after he graduated from 
college ten years before this, dropped it and 
turned his attention to editorial work. He 
edited a political journal after he came back 
from Greece known as The South, and then 
did work on The Washington States. lie was 
in congress before the war, was a member of 
the Confederate congress and a brigadier 
general m the Confederate army. After the 
war was over ho went t<> Tennessee, and from 
thence drifted to New York. It was in Ten- 
nessee, I think, that a friend met him while 
ho was in a fit of the blues and told him ho 
ought to go to New York city and practice 
law. Pryor replied that he did not know 
much about the law, but his friend said that 
that made no difference i:i the New York 
practice, and advis' 1 r.::a t<> go anyhow. Ho 
took the advice, went to the metropolis, and 
for several years had a rather hard time of 
it. One day a man came into his office and 
asked for Gen. Pryor. Pryor was startled, 
and ho was more surprised when the man 
continued: 
“I wish, Gen. Pryor, to retain you in a 
law suit, which will come up in the supremo 
court to-morrow.” 
He then explained his case, and asked 
Pryor wliat his fee would be. Pryor did not 
know what to say. He thought lie ought to 
have a hundred dollars, but he feared the 
man might think it too much and he might 
lose the case. While ho stroked his long 
chin in deep meditation the man said: 
“1 will give you what I agreed to pay 
my other counsel if that will satisfy 
you. I am to pay him £500 down and £500 
when the case is tried.” Gen. Pryor replied 
that he thought that would be sufficient, and 
he acted as though he had been accustomed 
to receiving £1,000 fees every day for years 
back. lie tried the case and tried it well. Ho 
threw his whole soul into his speech, electri- 
fied the court and won. lie attracted atten- 
tion by his effort, and since then he has had 
all the business that ho could do. He will 
not make a fortune out of the Anarchist 
cases, but he has added to his reputation. 
I met Dr. Burnett, the husband ot rranees 
Hodgson Burnett, the authoress, in an anti- 
quarian l»ook store recently. He was looking 
over some rare book plates which lie was 
about to buy to add to his remarkable collec- 
tion of this character. lie is a bright eyed 
brunette of between !50 and 40 years of age, 
and is one of tho eminent oculists of this city. 
I tusked him as to his wife, and ho told mo 
that Mrs. Burnett is now in Florence, Italy, 
where she will put the children to school. 
The Burnett children arc two boys-—bright 
eyed, blonde haired little fellows, just enter- 
ing their teens. They look mere like their 
mother than their father, r.:id Mrs. Burnett 
evidently believes in giving them a chance at 
the language while they arc young. In the 
meantime Mrs. Burnett has nothing new on 
hand in the way of work, and she is not turn- 
ing out very much manuscript. I imagine 
the trip which she takes now lias t; * do with 
her health as much as with the education of 
her boys. 
Tho two civil service commissioners, Edger- 
ton and Oberly, have been having tne kind 
of a time that the monkey and the parrot had 
during the old woman s absence, as told in 
the story, and they hardly smile now when 
they pass by. They arc as widely separated 
in their characters :us the poles, and they mix 
no better than oil and water. They arc both 
nico fellows, too, but with a difference. 
Edgerton is an old style gentleman. lie be- 
lieves in tho principles of Andrew Jackson’s 
democracy, and he is proud of having called 
upon Jackson before ho went west to make 
liis fortune. Ho is honest to tho core and he 
calls a spado a spado. lie was a great friend 
of Tilden’s, and ho and Tom Hendricks slept 
for a timo in the same political bed. There 
Is no moro courtly man in public life than 
Edgerton, and there is no man of his ago in 
tho country who has more activity and vim. 
Ho is as straight ns a Norwegian pino and ho 
wears a straight stovo pipe of a hat, and a 
great old fashioned stock which makes him 
look even more perpendicular than he is. He 
does not like tho iconoclastic tendencies of 
modern politics any more than ho does of 
modern dress, and his beaver is of the same 
stylo as that which prevailed when Frank 
Pierce was president and Edgerton was a 
young member of congress. Ho is a rich 
man, and politics as a money making profes- 
sion is nothing to liim. He owns valuable 
lands in tho oil and gas regions of north- 
western Ohio, and he has stocks and bonds 
galore. Oberly, on tho other hand, is, as a 
visitor said of liis host’s wine, “Poor, but 
honest.” Ho hius been tui editor, a member 
of the Illinois legislature and a political 
writer. Ho is a man of considerable ability 
and of an immense amount of good fellow- 
ship. Thomas J. Todd. 
A locomotive in a l>ay. 
Some idea of the extent to which mechani- 
cal ingenuity and efficiency have advanced 
may be had from the following statement: 
“It is now possible to construct a complete 
eewing machine in a minute, or sixty in one 
hour; a reaper every fifteen minutes, or less; 
800 watches in a day, complete in all their 
appointments. More important than this 
even is the fact that it is possible to construct 
a locomotive in a day. From the plans of a 
draughtsman to tli# execution of them by the 
workmen, every wheel, lever, valve and rod 
may be constructed from the metal to the cn- 
gino intact. Every rivet may lie driven in 
the boiler, every tube in the tube sheets, and 
from the smokestack to the ash nan, a locomo- 
tive may lie turned out in a working day, 
completely equipped, ready to do the work of 
a liiindre* 11 icrses.” Without such machinery 
and the skilled labor to operate them, the civ- 
ilized world of today would Ijo an impossibil- 
ity.—Boston Budget. 
—————— 
A ONE STORY HOUSE. 
Architectural Plans of Value to the Mod- 
est ltnilder. 
[Special Correspondence.] 
Indianapolis, Oct. 31.—This house was 
built and is being paid for in installments of 
$15 a month. An arrangement of this kind 
is a good thing for all concerned. It is a good 
way for the mini who pays $15 a month for 
house rent to get a home, it is a good use, 
from a business standpoint, for tho one who 
has tho money to invest. A little arithmetic 
will make this plain. The lot on which the 
house was built was valued at $400. Tho 
house, with walks, well, cistern and outbuiUl- 
ings, cost $000. Hero is a total investment of 
£ 1,500. The purchaser paid £500 in cash. 
There remained $1,000 to pay out. The inter- 
est. on $1,000 for one year at C* per cent, 
would be $00, but as the volume of interest is 
reduced as tho payments arc made the actual 
interest for the full period would average 
one-half of $00, or £50 per rear. To make 
this point clear I will state this another way. 
The principal is being reduced all tho time as 
the monthly payments are made. As tho pay- 
ments decrease the amount of interest neces- 
sarily decreases, as there is not so much 
principal on which to pay interest. As a 
matter of fact one pays interest on just one 
half of $1,000 for the full period, or, what 
amounts to tho same tiling, the average in- 
terest on the full amount lor the period is 
3 per cent. Thus one is paying an average 
of $50 a year, and as he pays $15 a mouth 
this would bo £ iso a year for principal and j 
PLAN OF TIIE HOUSE. 
interest, $150 of which will apply to the j 
principal. Thus it is that in six years and 
eight months the parties paying $15 a month 
will own tho house and lot. I know of other 
cases where parties pay less per month and 
take a longer time to pay out. It would 
lake $10.90 per month to pay for a house 
of this kind in ten years with a cash payment 
of $o00. It might be said that nobody but a 
philanthropist would soil property in this 
way. In tho case of which I speak the 
philanthropist is the local manager of tho 
property of a life insurance company which 
owns quite a large amount of unimproved real 
estate in a western city, and has surplus 
capital on which they desire to realize. It is 
a good thing for the company. By this 
means they arc enabled to unload their real 
estate and to use then* money profitably. 
This is not strictly architectural talk, but 
it may result in showing some one how to get 
a home or in showing some one else how to 
make use of idle capital in a saf? and profit- 
able way. This amounts to not only furnish- 
ing the plan of the house, but as well shows 
how it may be realized in substance in an 
easy, comfortable way. To the man who lias 
money to invest it is a good deal better to sell 
his houses ill this way than it is to rent them, 
lie gets the interest ou his money, which is 
all he expects under any circumstances, and 
gets rid of the houses, possibly at a profit, 
before they begin to rundown and need re- 
pail's. In one sense it is the same thing as | 
renting the house and selling it at the same 1 
time. This is the view which the capitalist 
takes of tho situation. By looking into it a | 
little farther he may see that he is not to be 
troubled by insurance, a vacant house or re- j 
pairs. The cash payment is sufficient to pro- j 
loot the expense of foreclosing the mortgage 
and the rental of the house during the time j 
for redemption. If that is not so ho can in- 
crease the cash payment. I take this lengthy 
view of the situation from the capitalist's j 
standpoint because he usually takes more j 
persuasion to go into a thing of this kind ; 
than does the purchaser. 
FRONT ELEVATION. 
As to the plan itself. There is a little porch 
and vestibule in front, and from the vesti- 
bule wo go either into the parlor or tho sit- 
ting room. There is something luxurious to ! 
a great many people in calling one room of 
the house tho parlor, oven though it may be 
the sitting room. I can imagine circum- 
stances under which this room would be used 
as a bedroom. As may bo seen, thero arc 
two bedrooms opening from tho sitting room. 
Each has a closet. There is a closet from tho 
sitting room, also one from the kitchen, and 
as well a pantry. Next to tho pantry is tho 
cellar way which leads to tho cellar under 
the bedroom. As the foundation stands about 
two feet above tho grade, there is plenty of 
room for cellar windows and an abundance 
of cellar light ami ventilation. 
In the parlor is a grate. By putting a base 
burner in the dining room, or rather the sit- 
ting room, as it is lettered, all of the bed 
rooms could bo wanned and tho air in the 
parlor tempered by leaving tho doors open. 
The grato tire would serve to heat this room 
under such circumstances, oven in a cold 
climate. 
In the bed rooms there is plenty of room 
for all the usual furniture. There is room for 
a dressing ease, a bureau so situated that it 
will get the light exactly right, and there is a 
place for a washstand. Altogether this will 
make a very comfortable little house, and 
could be built, under ordinary circumstances, 
for about a thousand dollars. Building ma- 
terial and labor are not as cheap in all other 
places ns at this point. As said before, tho 
house was built here for $‘.K)0. 
Louis II. Gibson. 
The English cany bail tasto in advertising 
to a greater extent than is dono in this coun- 
try. A big j licturo of Gen. Gordon on his 
death boil, used ns an advertisement for a 
1 intent medicine, appears in a London wo- 
man's journal.—Chicago News. 
MARY JANE’S TRAVELS. 
SHE TELLS OF A VISIT TO THE 
FIELD OF WATERLOO. 
Saucy Girls Who M. 11 Trinkets and Speak 
"American English”—"Ileubcns, I\ 1*.," 
and the Ignorance or Certain TonrluL. 
Some General Art Talk. 
[Special Correspondent}©.] 
Waterloo, Belgium. Oct. ID.—I lmvo been 
out hero for some time trying to discover 
" by Napoleon Bonaparte bad tho "destiny” 
all licked out of him by tho allies on this 
spot ami its vicinity something like seventy- five years ago, and as far ns 1 am able to 
judge, it was owing entirely to tho miserably cruel and heartless manner in which he 
treated Josephine, and was in the nature of 
retributive justice. Of ail uninteresting places to visit, I think an extinct battlefield 
comes first, and this one varies from its fel- 
lows only in tho fact that it is an cvorlast-ing 
warning to men to treat their wives de- 
cently. If ever bristles grew on a man's back 
they grew- on Napoleon’s, and ns I wandered 
over the field of Waterloo and thought of tho man’s unsnted gluttony of empire, of his 
limitless selfishness, of his cold blooded am- 
bition, and looked back to the cruel 
day on which he told Josephine that fie must, for reasons of state, set her aside and put another in her 
place, it did my soul good to feel that Water- loo was synonymous with disaster and defeat and that Napoleon was the party who hail Urn \\ aterlooed. That's about all I saw in the battlefield, and the fate of nations and 
dynasties and the rise and fall of empires 
were nl1 obscured by this glorious vindication 
ot aii abused wife, and I was about to gather 
niy skirv s about me and jump up and hooray, when l)i .'key restrained my impetuosity by a loud scream at a snake in the grass, and wo both went over the ditch into tho road in a state of panic. 
1'. aterloo being a good, quiet place, I have clioscu it as a point to sit down at or on for the purposo of collating what I may have to 
say m this letter. 
It is ten miles or so from Brussels, and is 
ill the midst of a country much liko blue 
grass Kentucky in appearance, but without 
the three cardinal virtues of that section, to wit: pretty women, good whisky and fine horses. I know lrom personal observation 
that tile first and last aro not present, and 
a long limbed Kentuckian from Baris 
(France) informs mo that tho total absence of 
the second is one of tho most painful experi- 
ences he over underwent so far from homo 
and nevc-r while at homo. 
I have discovered that there aro tlireokinds 
of English spoken in Europe, namely: Brit- ish English (best), American English (pic- tui esque), Continental English (moro or less 
broken); and at Waterloo I tliiuk I have 
found the nearest to American English of 
any I have heard. It is spoken by the girls who soil trinkets, relies, etc., on the field, and I was first apprised of it when I offered a girl 
a half franc for a picture she wanted two 
francs for. I thought, of course, she would do the regular thing, and begin to bodge and 
cut tho figures; but she didn't. On tho con- 
trary. she looked at me roguishly, and with a keen little smile she replied: 
* An, lady, you’ve got no green in your 
eyo.” 
A little party had gathered by this time, all bareheaded and rosy chocked, and when I 
started away there was a chorus of “Ta, ta"’ “Como again,” “See you later” and other 
Americanisms, which, 1 learned afterward, 
the girls had picked up in various flirtations 
with spry young men from Uncle Sam’s do- 
minions. It is about tile only place where I have heard any slang, too, and this reminds 
me that I have not heard a profane oath 
vinco I have been on the Continent, except 
by somo ono who has had previous training in America, and I am really ashamed to ac- 
knowledge it. The profanity and slang which vitiate our language constitute ono of 
the chief elements distinguishing American 
I .nglish from the other varieties I have men- 
tioned elsewhere in this letter. 
Tise other day over in Antwerp I eamo 
“cross another ono of onr representative 
Americans abroad. It was really two, but 
ns they were married I suppose it is all right 
to say one. They had apparently just landed, 
ns Antwerp is quite a place for continental 
landers, and they were in the cathedral see- 
ing what was to be seen for tlio mark they 
bad paid at tlio door. 
■•My! my!” said she, stopping before Ru- 
bens’ masterpiece, “The Descent from the 
Cross.” “this must lie a fine one, it’s so aw- 
ful big.” 
“Yes, I guess it is,” replied the husband, 
Picking his way through a new guide hook- 
as red ns a Kentucky politician’s nose. 
“Whoso is it:” said she. 
“The book says it’s Rubens’, but I don’t see 
any name on the picture,” lie said, with some 
uncertainty. 
“Did you say it wan Rubens’ r she asked, 
after a moment’s further investigation. 
“That’s what tlio book says,” said he. 
“It’s rather indefinite,” she said. “Ruben 
who? What's his last name!” 
“Dive it up,” said the man. “All the book 
says is that it is Rubens, and I suppose that’s 
all tlio name he had, like Matthow, Mark, 
Luke and Jolinnndalot more of those old 
ancients,” and then they went on around the 
cathedral comprehending what they could 
raid guessing at the rest. 
Another ono not quite so bad grew out of 
this somo painter’s name, but in this case tlio 
particcps crimiuis, so to speak, were men. 
They were before a portrait. 
“Who’s it by?” asked tlio ono that didn’t 
havo a guido book. 
“Rubens, P. P.,” road the other from the 
book. 
“Yes, I’ve heard of him, but what’s the ‘P. 
P.’ for?” questioned the first ono. 
“Well, I ain’t much up in art abbrevia- 
tions,” replied the other, “but taking it by 
and large, I should say ‘P. P.’ stood for Por- 
trait Painter.’” 
And yet there are those who wonder why 
art hasn’t greater development in America, 
why every city in the country hasn’t a gal- 
lery in which copies at least of the greatest 
pictures and greatest sculptures of tho great 
masters may be seen and studied,” said 
I to Dickey when I had read her what I had 
written. 
“Very true,” said she; “and while you aro 
about it, you might as well add to that last 
story an explanation to the effect that ‘P. P.’ 
stands for ‘Peter Paul,’ the artist’s name, lest 
some other American bo led astray.” 
But I scorn the insinuation, and leave tho 
story just as it is. 
There’s a good deal of art in Belgium, and 
Kubens flourishes in all galleries liko a green 
bay boss, but I don’t like IUibens. He paints 
nude figures by the score, and you are always 
undecided whether his flesh tints aro suffer- 
ing with the scarlet fever or have simply been 
dropped for a minute into boiling water, while 
his women have figures that ought to make 
a Venus get down off of a canvas, and go 
into a slugging match with Sullivan. In 
Brussels I went to the Wiertz gallery, the 
finest collection of allegorical torpid livers in 
the world. Wiertz, I imagine, was born bil- 
ious, and he never got over it. Ho depicts 
murders and suicides, and peoplo in coffins, 
and visions after decapitation, and all man- 
ner of horrid things, and to make them more 
impressive, puts them on canvases as big as 
tho side of a house. An hour in his gal lory 
will give anybody the jimjams, Dickey says, 
but I don't know what the jiiujams is or tiro, 
and so just how bad sho thinks it is I can't 
say. Ho was a genius, though, nml if he had 
lived in tho sunshine and used sarsaparilla or 
some other blood purifier, would have been a 
great genius. 
Tho prettiest, most pleasing picture in 
Europe is tho lifo sizo portrait of Queen 
Louise of Prussia, tho present Raiser’s mother, 
in tho Cologno gallery, by Richter. The 
artist has attired her very simply in whito, 
put a graceful crown across hor hair and re- 
presented her as coming down a short flight of 
stops, apparently to meet some one. Tho 
face is of exquisite loveliness, and them is 
grace and life and warmth in every touch of 
tho brush. A crowd of women stood Wore 
it tho day I was there, and they seemed to 
give it an admiration deeper and tenderer 
than men could possibly have done. 
If sho had been alive, hovover, and could 
havo walked among them, tho usual female 
jealousy would have shown itself, and the 
deepness and tenderness of admiration would 
have taken another form. 
That afterthought is not my own; it was 
suggested by a man who believes that women 
only admire women when they are in pic- 
tures, statuary or some other non-competi- 
tive condition. 
Brussels is the capital of Belgium, and 
while Belgium isiz’t much of a power among 
tho powers, its capital is one of tho finest 
cities on the continent, and for its size (400,- 
000) it is tho finest. We haven't been to see the 
; lacc workers yet. Dickey says she won't go 
until sho gets a remittance f ruin home, for she 
doesn't cai*c to give an imitation of tho lonc- 
somest loveliness on earth, namely, a woman 
in a laco shop without any money. 
Neither do I. Mary Jane. 
ONE OF THE BEECHERS. 
The Rev. Kdward Beecher, 1). !»., ami 
Ills Theories. 
[Special Correspondence. ] 
New York, Nov. 1.—At No. 182 Macon 
street., Brooklyn, lives the eldest of the dis- 
tinguished Beecher family, Rev. Edward 
Beechor, D. D. He is 84 years old, and ns 
clear headed and warmly interested in affairs 
as any energetic man of *10. This Beecher is 
gentlo in spirit, not the least aggressive or 
dominant, and is much more modest than a 
man of attainments so solid and brain no 
fine and strong need to be. Mr. Beecher and 
his wife arc alone. Their children are grown, 
married and flown, as household birds arc 
sure to do. One son, Robert, a man nearing 
middle age, is a preacher, and more ortho 
dox, his father says, than he, the father. 
Rev. Beecher has had an active, earnest 
and most useful career, though less known to 
\ \ '' 
EDWARD UEECIIER. 
famo than his bril- 
liant brother, the 
late Henry XVard 
Beecher. lie was 
born in East Hamil- 
ton, L. I., Aug. 27, 
1803. In 1810 his 
father removed to 
Litchfield, Conn. 
In 1818 he entered 
Yale college and 
[ was graduated in 
1822. For two 
years, from No- 
vember, 1822, he 
taught the Latin 
Grammar school at Martioru, conn. r<r 
sovon months ho studied theology at Andover, 
and for a year and six months he was n tutor 
at Yale college. 
In December, 1820, Mr. Beecher was or- 
dained as pastor of Park street church, Bos- 
ton. He filled that pulpit for four years and 
then accepted the presidency of Illinois col 
lego, and held it for fourteen years. He lii* n 
becamo pastor of Salem church, Boston, .and 
was there twelve years. Resigning that, he 
took charge of the First Congregational 
church in Galesburg, Ills., ami filled that post 
for fifteen years. During some years of that 
time he lectured in the Chicago Theological 
seminary on the “Christian Organization of 
Society.” 
As a journalist Dr. Beecher has done some 
excellent work in religious journals. I:i 1 >7o 
li<* removed to Brooklyn, and for a time was 
on the editorial stall of The Christian Cuion. 
Ho also preached in various churches in that 
city and vicinity, and at length became mis- 
sionary pastor of the Congregational church 
of Park villa 
As an author of theological literature Dr. 
Beecher has made hH mark. His works are: 
“The Kingdom of Cod." “Baptism, Its Im- 
port and Modes,” “The Papal Conspiracy,” 
“The Conflict of Apes,” “The Concord of 
Ages,” “History of Opinions on the Scriptural 
Doctrine of Retribution,” and “Six Ser- 
mons on the Nature, importance and Mean.*; 
ef Eminent Holiness Throughout th«*( Ti ;v,Y" 
Besides all this put forth in n permanent 
form ho made many contributions to The 
Spirit of the Pilgrims, The Boston Recorder, 
The Congregationalist, The Independent, The 
Quarterly Biblical Repository, Ti Biblio- 
theca Sacra, and The Christian Spa infer. 
These articles would make volumes. Some 
of them are very elaborate ami the result of 
much study. 
The two volumes of widest and most 
lasting scope and interest are the “Con- 
flict of Ages” and “The (’uncord of 
Agos.” They grapple with the theory 
of the reincarnation of the soul, now so much 
espoused by theosopbists and people who in- 
cline to Buddhism. Dr. Beecher thought 
much on the subject of “the sins of the 
fathers being visited on the children even 
unto the third and fourth generation,” and at 
last it occurred to him, and the light came as 
a flash, that the rc-cmbodiment of the spirit 
and letting it bear its own j>oiialties, instead 
of those of its earthly parents, presented the 
clearest, simplest plan of i>erfect justice. 
When he put forth that view many said to 
him: “But why punish human beings for sins 
they do not remember to have committed/” 
He always answered: “Is it not more just to 
punish them for what they do not remember 
to have done than to punish them for what 
they never did at all?” The “Conflict of 
Ages” created a tremendous sensation in or- 
thodox and ecclesiastical circles when it ap- 
peared thirty-four years ago. 
lho rum la mental positions witicli l)r. 
Beecher took in l>oth “Conflict” and “Con- 
cord” were arrived at after a long continued 
mental conflict., in the midst off the Unitarian 
controversy ami what u called the old school 
and now school controversy. Ho adopted 
them in 1827, tlio first year of his ministry in 
Boston, but they were so wide reaching and 
momentous, so far ahead of the generally ac- 
cepted thought of the clay, that he felt it a 
duty to study thoroughly their evidences and 
relations before publishing them. Not till 
1853 did the “Conflict of Ages" appear. It 
brought out an avalanche of reviews, replies 
and criticism. These I)r. Beecher considered 
carefully, and in I860, in the “Concord of 
Ages,” ho vindicated the theories put forth 
in the “Conflict,” and also explained the de- 
velopment of the ultimate results of his ro- 
embodiment belief. 
The interest which these 1km>1c3 aroused 
centered, not in the denial of any funda- 
mental doctrine of tho orthodox system, but 
on placing the doctrine of original native 
depravity on the basis of a fall in u pre-ex- 
istent state, instead of the common doctrine 
of the fall of Adam, supposed to bo taught ill 
Korn. v. ,12—19. 0:U. 
• 
Maine Matters. 
NEWS ANI» UOSSir FROM ALE OVER THE STATE. 
ANCIENT ORDER OF I'M TED WORKMEN. 
The 10th anniversary of the A. O. 1'. W. 
was celebrated in Augusta Oct. 2(». The order, 
although a quiet one, lias met with a most 
rapid and healthy growth since its organiza- 
tion. It now numbers in this jurisdiction a 
membership of 1*2,000. There are 55 lodges in 
the Mate, thirteen of which are situated in 
Kennebec County. Highland Lodge of Augusta, 
under whose auspices the anniversary was held, 
was instituted about three years ago, and now 
has a membership of about 150. Hon. Parker 
8 po fiord of Bucksport, Grand Overseer of 
the Massachusetts Grand Lodge, and the presi- 
dent of the evening, was among the early 
arrivals and was accompanied by about sixty 
members of his home lodge. Many of the 
visiting members were accompanied by ladies. 
Supper was served in Union Hall by Highland 
Lodge, and nearly 000 people enjoyed its whole- 
souled hospitality. After supper the exercises 
were held in Meonian Hall. Judge Andrews. 
Past Master Workman of Highland Lodge and 
District Deputy, in a few happy remarks wel- 
comed the visiting members of the order and 
introduced as the chairman of the evening 
Grand Overseer lion. Parker 8pofiord of 
Bucksport. Mr 8pofford, in eloquent words, 
reviewed the growth of the order from a 
feeble, obscure beginning in a small town in 
Pennsylvania to its present large membership 
and great strength. He referred in glowing 
term* to the vast work which had been done 
under the motto of the order, “Charity, Hope 
and Protection.At the close of his remarks. 
Rev. 8. L. llanscom of Bucksport invoked 
Divine blessing. President Spollbrd then in- 
troduced Col. Thus. F. Temple of Boston, 
Grand Receiver, who spoke with much force 
and eloquence upon the work of the order. 
He stated that there were now in existence 
3300 lodges with membership of 200,000. The 
order he said had since its foundation, paid 
out £20,000.000, ami that at the present time it 
was paying out £3.000,000 annually. He cited 
many forcible instances in which the order had 
been instrumental in ameliorating the suffer- 
ings of its members and iiad saved the families 
of those who had been taken away, from 
poverty and want. In closing Col. Temple 
paid ail eloquent tribute to Father Upchurch 
the founder of ti e society, and read a poem, 
beginning: 
We arc working, Father Upchurch, 
In thine own appointed way, 
We are building up the order, 
Stronger, better, every day. 
’Though thou hast not lived to sec It, 
Vet the time will not he long, 
When the men who’ll call thee “father” 
Count two hundred thousand strong, 
1 lie next speaker was lion. John Aker of 
New York, representative of the supreme 
lodge, who staled in dear, forcible language 
the aim and character of the order and the 
nature of its work. A letter from Governor 
Bodwcll was read regretting his inability to be 
present. The next speaker was Past Master 
Hurt of Boston whose remarks were strong, 
eloquent and interspersed with keen humor. 
Chairman Spoflbrd, in behalf of the visitors, 
thanked the members of Highland Lodge for 
their lavish entertainment. The meeting was 
then adjourned hut those present were invited 
to remain and enjoy an hour of social conver- 
sation,—an invitation which many availed 
themselves of and passed a very pleasant Lour. 
STEVENSON liOlM) OVER l'OK COl'IiT. 
A large number from Hurnham, Clinton and 
Carmel attended the examination at Hunger 
Thursday of Special Constable Steven>ou, of 
Clinton, charged with Manslaughter on the oc- 
casion of shooting the tramp at Carmel. Hon. 
I. C. Libby, of Hurnham, testified that be had 
cautioned Stevenson, when making arrests, 
against taking any chances with the despera- 
does. Hev. Justus s. Thompson, of Clinton, 
testified that Stevenson was a member of hi* 
congregation and his Sunday School, and to gen- 
era! good character; that lie fiad conversed with 
Mr. Stevenson and laid cautioned him in regard 
to arresting the men. He said that Stevenson 
informed him that he had no revengeful feel- 
ings against the men but would protect them 
against the people if >* were necessary. George 
s. Stevenson, of Clinton, the defendant, was 
next called upon to testify, lie related the 
events leadingup to the arrests and said that the 
girl had informed him that the tramps had prac- 
ticed with their pistols to draw them quickly, 
and she said “they can draw them quicker than 
a flash.” From the time they had left Hurnham 
lie had the pistols in his hands and on the seat 
as be did not have room for them in his pockets. 
As to the shooting lie said: He identified the 
men at a glance, as it was light in the room. 
Shorty had his left had in the pocket that the 
girl had said his revolver was in. Irish made 
a movement as if to draw his revolver. He 
said he thought it was best to disable their 
arms and fired both revolvers. Thinking he 
had not struck Irish, he tired three shots more. 
He handcutled Irish and then began to search 
them for the revolvers that lie expected to find. 
He believed at the time of the shooting that they 
were the men who had burned his house and 
that they were going to draw revolvers and 
shoot him, also that he must shoot them to pro- 
tect himself. On cross examination he stated 
that arms were not found on cither man. 
Mrs. Julia A. Simpson, wife of the keep- 
er of the poor farm, the next witness, 
stated that she was present at the time of the 
shooting, and that >lie saw no aggressive move- 
ment whatever of the tramps. After the first 
shot she rail up stairs. 
Mr. Kufus .Simpson testified that he was the 
first to enter the room where the tramps were, 
instead of Stevenson being the first as lie (Stev- 
enson) bad stated. 
Mr. David Simpson testified to the same fact. 
Mr. Kri Hick ford, of Hurnham. testified to 
having seen Stevenson and Fletcher the after- 
noon they started for Carmel, and to having 
heard Stevenson tell Fletcher to find somebody 
if lie could to whom he could give a rifle and 
deputize to shoot the tramps on sight. 
G. \Y. Bickford, of Hurnham. was then call- 
ed. lie gave substantially the same testimony 
as his brother. The argument for the defend- 
ant was then made by Colonel Hutchings, and 
he was followed by County Attorney Appleton. 
It was after seven o’clock before the arguments 
were completed. At their conclusion Judge 
Brett found cause for binding over the defend- 
ant and placed him under $3,000 bonds for his 
appearance at the February term of Court. The 
bonds were promptly given by Mr. Stevenson. 
LAW AM) LICENSE. 
An Augusta special to the Boston Journal 
says: Au eminent Augusta attorney, who has 
made diligent inquiry in regard in tbe matter, 
says nearly, it not quite, all tbe liquor dealers 
In the State have taken out their licenses in fic- 
titious names, thereby practically evading the 
State law making the payment of a liquor deal- 
er’s special tax prima facie evidence in prose- 
cutions for violations of the prohibitory law. 
Dealers making applications for licenses are ob- 
liged to give their right names, and when the 
Collector of Internal llevenue resided in the 
State, he could be summoned into court and 
made to produce the application. This applica- 
tion could then lie identified. At present, tlie 
Collector of Maine resides in Portsmouth, X. 
II., and the State courts arc unable to summon 
him to Maine and make him produce his appli- 
cations. and the names of the record being ficti- 
tious, the impossibility of obtaining evidence 
from this source w ill readily lie seen. The case 
of Itcuben C. Hall, in which Deputy Collector 
Thomas F. Murphy went to jail last spring for 
contempt of court for refusing to testify rela- 
tive to the payment of a special tax by the re- 
spondent, has been returned to the Superior 
Court by the lower court. The fact that Hall 
had previously been convicted of selling liquor in another building was admitted, and the full 
bench sent the case hack on the ground that this 
testimony was inadmissible. 
A KKMAHKAIILK OLI> LAKY. 
A Win ter port correspondent of tlio Bucks- 
port Clipper says: Mrs. Rebecca McDermott is 
a wonderfully smart lady. Site was born at Bald 
Hill Cove, Oct. loth, 1798, and now resides 
with her grand-son, Mr. Charles McDermott on 
tl;e farm formerly owned by Capt. William B. 
Reed. She is vcryactivc anil busy all the time, 
sewing, knitting and doing housework. She 
has but one child living, Mr. Francis McDer- 
mott. Her other son, Mr. James McDermott, 
died some time ago. She has 4 grand-children 
living aud 20 great grand-children. Her hus- 
band’s name was Mr. Charles McDermott. He 
was born in Scotland and was a tailor bv trade. 
Mrs.McDermott’s father was Mr. Abner Biek- 
ncll. He was born in Weymouth, Mass., aud 
served when a mere youtfi in the war of the 
Revolution. After peace was declared he came 
to Bald Hill Cove and settled on a farm, lie 
bad three wives, all widows at the time of his 
marriage to them. The first wife was Mrs. 
Louisa Downs ('lark; the second was Mrs. 
Della Hwett Dyer; the third was Mrs. Mcthiah 
ColeCrosby. 'Mrs. McDermott is the daughter 
of the lirst wife. Mr. Bicknell died Jan. 27th, 
1844, and was interred in Bald Hill Cove cem- 
etery, North W interport. Ills farm is now 
divided into four farms,owned respectively by 
Mr. Abiatbcr IL. Mr. Nathan T. ami Mr. James 
<}. Downs, and Mr. Melvin Baker. Mr. Bick- 
ucll’s children were eight in number, grand- 
children thirty-seven, great-grand-children we 
could not ascertain tSic exact number. 
I OK FOKGKIiV. 
Jacob Stern, long one of Wmgor’s leading business men, is under arrest for forging en- dorsements on bis own notes. Mr. Stern lost a 
groat deal of money in the Maine mining craze, and rather than go into insolvency lie put out a 
great deal of paper; aiul when his name grew 
a trifle weak, he proceeded to holster it lip by forging the names of leading businessmen who 
bad previously been endorsing for him in good 
earnest. Soon afterward, Mr. Edward Wake, 
a wealthy young man of Hangor, met Mr. 
Charles Ilill and said to him. in the indifferent 
manner of a salutation: “I have just discount- 
ed some of vour paper.** “I haven’t signed 
any paper.*’ said Mr. Ilili. Then inquiry be- 
gan. Mr. Stern failed and his stores were clos- 
ed up. A little later lie was arrested. His in- 
debtedness is not definitely known, and is plac- ed at all the way from* S17.000 to s:50.0<>o. 
Messrs. Wake, Hill and Coombs are among those whose names appear on his notes. 
KMi.X AX'D r.INCOt.X MI'SICAI. ASSl .('IAIIOX. 
'I'he annual convention of the Knox Jfc Lin- 
coln Musical association at 1 lamariscotla last 
week, was a success from a musical point of view. The attendance was not large, and the 
management must have sunk money, hut the session was of great value to those who were 
there, 'i'lie concerts would compare favorably with those ol tile nest professional companies. Mr. George i.. Osgood of Boston as director 
gave tile best satisfaction. Miss Nason, tlie 
leading soprano, was greatly admired. The 
Orpheus dull of Jtoekland was at its best, and 
won golden opinions from all. Among the Bocklan 1 people who took part, were—Mrs. 
James \V ight, pianist: Mrs. Ada F. Mills, who 
gave a solo, accompanied by Mr. W. M. Pur- 
liigton; Misses Lillian and Gracia Sprague; and Mr. George L. Torrev. [Rockland Opin- ion. 
Mil. UI-AINE A LITTLE HOMESICK. 
Lutters received in Augusta from dilferent 
members of the Blaine family report them in 
Paris in excellent health. Earlv in November 
they go to Constantinople. They have no de- finite plans for the winter, other’tban that they will spend it along the Mediterranean. Miss 
liattie Blaine will spend the winter in Paris at 
school, while Margaret will accompany her 
parents in their travels. In a letter to a friend 
Mr. Blaine himself writes: had rather be in 
Augusta to-day than in Paris with ail its gave- 
ty and glitter. A little touch of real home 
feeling is wortli the whole world of fashion." 
THE 11AHKOX CASE. 
1 In- Dexter Gazette says: AVc have until now 
expressed no opinion on the guilt or innocence 
of the supposed Barron murderers, hut within 
the past few days have said that from evidence 
coming to our knowledge, we believe there 
may lie sufficient to convict thorn. Evidence 
tending to show that they were in town on the 
day of the tragedy is accumulating, and parties whose testimony cannot well he refuted, that 
we are knowing to. will he ready upon the day of trial in February to make their conviction 
almost certain. 
IN' UKN'KKAL. 
V.'ork mi (Ik; new wooden factory ut Old- 
town is being pushed rapidly. 
Teenier outruwed Gaudaiir on lluranacook 
Friday Iiv half a mile. 
A movement is being made ill Hath toward 
tile introduction of a line of horse cars. 
John A. l’eters. Jr., and Alauson M. Phillips have been admitted as members of the Hancock 
liar. 
Deputy Sheriff Despeaux. of itrunswiek, tile 2tlth, seized Irom George \V. Dunning of 
Harpswell, 21U short lobsters. 
The Hum'll National Hank of Ellsworth has 
been authorized to begin business with a capi- 
tal of $90,000. 
Tile raids of bears on the siiecp of northern 
Franklin county continue to annoy the farmers. 
Deer are also very plenty. 
Mr. Tristram Hooker, an inlluentiiii farmer 
of York county, .Ate., died Thursday, aged SO. II" was a native of liiddoford. 
A syndicate of Portland, men has been formed 
for the purpose t>f improving the Casco liav Is- 
lands for summer resorts. 
Hon. William J.. Putnam, of Portland, has 
gone to Washington on business connected with 
the proposed fisheries negotiations. 
Koval Qtiimby, Esq., formerly of the DeWitt 
House, Lewiston, and of Hotel North. Augusta, has taken charge of the Hotel Dockingliam at Lewiston. 
The freight earnings of the Maine Cental rail- 
road for the month of September of this year 
were $4,000 more than for tile corresponding month last year. 
The Irani of Joseph Clinton, of Dockland, 
was destroyed by lire Friday morning ahuut 2 
o’clock. The house was burned two days' pre- vious. insurance $2,000. The fire was un- 
doubtedly the work of an incendiary. 'i lie largest island in Mooschcad Lake is Su- 
gar Island, which contains about 9.000 acres. 
Ilie next largest is Deer island containing 2,- 200 acres. On this is u valuable farm and fa- 
llen’* large summer hotel, farm buildings, etc. 4 lie new water works at Dover and Foxvroft 
are nearly completed. There are thirty hy- drants, so arranged that water can he taken 
from a reservoir of one million gallon". is,"> feet above the level of the street. 
There i- talk at Washington that Gen. Dunks, after his termot ofiiec as l nited States Marshal 
at lloston lias expired, may he appointed gov- 
ernor of one of the volunteer soldiers’homes, perhaps of the one at Togus, where Gen. Stev- 
enson now i>. These appointments arc made 
by the board of managers, of which General 
Franklin is President. 
Charles A. Dlaek, formerly principal of Lin- coln Academy, and now prill eipal and superin- tendent of the I moil School at Sehuylcrvillc, N. A .. passed the la>t state teachers’ examina- 
tion at Albany. N. Y.. with the highest honors, 
being the only candidate out of thirty-four who 
passed all the twenty-three subjects at the first 
trial. 
The funeral services of the late lion. F. I?. 
Washhurne took place at ( liieago, Wednesday, 
I be 25tll, and were attended by many political and social friends of the dead statesman. Wed- 
nesday afternoon the body was taken to Gale- 
na, 111., for burial. 
They have a school in Harmony with hut one 
scholar. The teacher is paid $2.50 per week and her board costs half that sum. The school 
is to continue twenty weeks. The scholar i" 
about eight years old and there is said to he no 
whispering or any had behavior in the school. 
In fact everything is in perfect harmony. I lie present season has been an unusually 
busy one at the granite quarry at Jonesboro’'. I p to date 18,000 cubic feet of stone have been 
quarried, and by the close uf November these 
figures will he increased to 28,000. The cutters 
are at present employed on material for the 
new library building at Philadelphia. The teachers and Trustees of the Maine Cen- 
tral Institute at Pittsfield have decided to raise 
the standard of requirements for admission to 
the college preparatory course of study, and ail persons hereafter entering the school will 
he obliged to pass an examination. The scien- 
tific course will be extended to a four years’ 
course instead of three as at present. A handsome silver medal has been received 
at the custom house in Dockland from the 
Government of Sweden and Norway, for t’apt. John Dewinter of the hark \V. if. Flint for 
the rescue of the crew of the Norwegian hark Duzclaud, in August, 1885. t'apt. Dewinter 
was commander of the hark John D. Stanhope of Dockland at that time. This medal was 
conferred by Koval decree, August 15, 1887. 11. J. Dobinson of Hart land committed sui- 
cide Thursday afternoon by drowning. lie left the house at 2 l\ m., and did not return at 
supper time; liis wife thinking something 
wrong had happened gave the alarm and one 
hundred men with lanterns commenced the 
search. His body was found at 8 i>. m. in 
Indian Stream, which is about forty rods from his lute home. He leaves a wife and three 
children. Financial trouble was the probable 
cause. 
The Cider Law. 
The idea that radical changes were made In the 
cider law by the last legislature, so that elder can- 
not be made or sold without Incurring legal penal- 
ties, is erroneous. The only change made was in 
striking out the live gallon clause. The old law ex- 
pressly prohibited the sale of cider for tippling 
purposes just as strongly as it did that of rum or 
brandy, and the judges had so decided, ami con- 
victions for cider sales had been repeatedly secur- 
ed. It that respect the law has not been changed 
in a single word. The five gallon clause was 
stricken out because it had been abused in a way to defeat the prohibition provision in respect to tippling, and under it cider druukeries and nuis- 
ances had been maintained. But under the amend- 
ed law the owners of orchards, preclsel / as under the old law, can manufacture as much cider as 
they wish for their own use, and can sell it from 
the mill and from their eellars for domestic pur- 
noses. For the manufacture and sale of cider for 
legitimate purposes the five gallon clause was not 
of the least utility. Hut both the old and the new law declare in the same emphatic terms, that cider 
shall not be sold for tippling purposes, or as a con- venient cover for the vilest alcoholic mixtures, ! which, sold and drank, become frightful sources of 
drunkenness, lighting, poverty and crime. 
Generalities. 
Hear Admiral J. W. A. Nicholson is dead. 
AN ashington Territory desires to be admitted 
as a State. 
l'ittsburg wants Paul Hines, but Paul Hines 
wants too much money. 
'Idle official report states that there are 45,- 
000,000 sheep in the Tinted States. 
'Idle Mennonites of Howmansville, Pa., need- 
ing a minister, selected one by lottery. 
Anarchist Parsons has written a hook and 
given the manuscipt into the hands of his wife. 
Frightful disasters have occurred In the 
China Sea, accompanied by terrible loss of life. 
A hill has been introduced in the Ueiciisralh 
to prevent excessive drinking throughout Aus- 
tria. 
Iron lands on Vermillion range. Minn., have 
been sold to an English syndicate for $3,000,- 
000. 
A mail carrier named dames E. Hamilton was 
captured and eaten bv sharks on the Florida 
coast. 
It is considered curtain that licv. Mr. Berry 
of Wolverhampton will he Mr. Beecher's suc- 
cessor. 
The resilience of Adelina Patti, in Wales, was 
burglarized and a quantity of valuable jewelry 
stolen. 
A wholesale jail delivery of 500 prisoners 
was prevented bv a trusty prisoner at Colum- 
bus, O. 
Over 300 persons were drowned on Sept. 15 
by the wrecking of a Chinese transport In Pes- 
cadores. 
Commodore Joseph B Hull is the oldest 
officer in the American navy. He was appoint- 
ed in 1813. 
During a gale ofl‘Cape Horn nine men were 
washed overhoard from the British hark 
Baiaklava. 
The connection of Gould and Sage with the 
Kansas Pacific stock will be thoroughly inves- 
tigated by law. 
Boston and Maine Hailroad managers claim 
that Gov. Sawyer's veto of the Huzcn bill was 
unconstitutional. 
A hurricane on the Baltic has driven many 
ships ashore between Uugcn and Mcmcl and 
damaged coast fortifications. 
Mrs. Salter, the Mayor of Argonia, Kansas, 
is said to have made herself unpopular by the 
severity of her executions of the laws. 
Gossip has it that “Buffalo Bill” has made 
£350,000 out of the American exhibition in 
London, of which he was so prominent a feat- 
ure. 
The counties of Hidalgo and Starr, Texas arc 
overcome with Mexican bandits, who are steal- 
ing horses and people, the latter held for ran- 
som. 
Two Gloucester mackerel schooners have 
been litted out. for Alaska seal fisheries, and 
cleared for Washington Tcrrilorv and Puget 
Sound.. 
Chinese papers containing the Mitkiewicz 
agreement for flic establishment of a China- 
American bank, have been received in San 
Francisco. 
The Dominion Government has divided Nova 
Scotia into nine fishing districts and appointed 
ollicials to gather statistics of the fisheries in 
each of them. 
Of twelve Mormon jurors summoned eight 
refused to take the oath required by the Ed- 
munds-Tucker act, though all had voted at the 
August election. 
'i he largest orange overgrown in Florida has 
just been plucked in Brevard county. It is 15 
1-2 inches in circumference and weighs 2 
pounds 2 ounces. 
It is reported that Bear Admiral S. B. Luce 
will bo relieved at his own request from the 
command of the North Atlantic Squadron late 
in November or early in December. 
Before the recent birth of a daughter to 
Princess Beatrice, at Balmoral, no royal off- 
spring had been born in Scotland since Charles 
L of England saw the liirht at Dunfermline, 
Filfeshire. on Nov. 1!). 1000. 
A banquet was given in Paris last Friday 
night in celebration of the anniversary of the 
dedication of the statue of “Liberty Enlighten- 
ing the World,’’ in New York harbor. Minis- 
ter McLane, Mr. Blaine and M. de Lafayette 
were present. 
It is .understood that a recent conference of Canadian Government officials resulted in a de- 
cision to send a delegation to England to de- 
mand that certain grievances be redressed, and 
if refused to ask that the imperial act of con- 
federation be repealed. 
The number of sheep in the United States 
lose from nineteen millions in 1840 to liftv-one 
millions in 1884 and declined to fortv-live mil- 
lions in 1887. Ill 1880our woolen product reach- 
ed §104.000.000 and the imports §31,000,000. 
Our products increased nearly seven-fold from 
1815 to lsso, while our imports onlv increased 
about 02 per cent. 
Hear Admiral Worden, hero of Iho Monitor 
and Merrimac light, is living in Washington, lie is i0 years of age, hut looks younger. Hi* 
lias a full blonde beard and ins hair is not as 
white as his age would warrant, 'file wound 
lie received in tlie Monitor and Merrimac battle 
not only impaired his sight, hut has left him al- 
ways subject to severe headaches. He was re- 
tired from tlie navy in 1880 on full pav, and Is thus in receipt of §0,000 a year. 
The Story of the Steamer Bangor. 
'l’lie first iron steamship ever luiilt in 
America was constructed expressly to run be- 
tween Bangor amt Boston. This steamer was 
named Bangor, and her history, lirst and last, is rather remarkable, .she was built in 1845 by 
Belts, Harlan A Hollingsworth at Willmingtoii, I tel., and was a twin screw boat of 250 tons, 
old measurement, rigged as a three masted 
schooner. On her way north from Wilming- 
ton, the Bangor called at New York to land 
passengers, and attracted a great deal of atten- 
tion there, as she also did In Boston, the beauty 
of her hull being much admired by nautical ex- 
perts. 81ie had berths for eighty passengers, and an under-deck carrying capacity of 1,000 barrels. Unfortunately,’ on her second trip to this port the Bangor took lire, and was run 
ashore on Long Island, Penobscot Bay, where 
she was burned, all except the iron shell of her 
huh. The passengers got ashore all right with 
just what they stood in, but cargo and every- 
thing else went up in smoke. The steamer was 
afterward rebuilt ill Bueksport, sold to the gov- 
ernment, and went out to Mexico during tile 
war between that country and the United States 
her name having been changed to Scourge. 
Immediately after the surrender of Vera 
Cruz the celebrated expedition against Alva- 
rado started from that port. Two previous 
attempts bad been made upon Alvnrdo by the naval forces of the United States, but without 
success, and this third advance was made with 
a great display of power. The expedition left \ era Cruz on March 31). 1847. The army was 
represented by regiments of volunteers from ! Georgia, South Carolina ami Alabama, a squad- j 
run of cavalry, and a section of artillery, the 1 whole under the command of Gen. Quitman, while tile naval forces consisted of the follow- 
ing vessels: Frigate Potomac, sloops-of-war St. 
Mary’s and Albany, steamers Mississippi, \ ixen, Water Witch, and Spitfire, brig For- ! 
poise.live small-gun schooners, one bomb-ketch, 
and tlie steamer Scourge (Bangor) which latter | 
was sent on some days iu advance. 
Wlicn the expedition approached its destina- 
tion it was met liy some messengers, who 
In-ought the information that the stronghold of 
Alvarado, which had twice withstood the at- 
tacks of the licet had surrendered to the daring of Lieut. Hunter, of the Scourge without loss 
or damage to the latter. The brave lieutenant 
thus won laurels which might otherwise have 
gone to Commodore Conley of the licet and 
other officers; hut his triumph was short-lived, 
for having too plainly shown the inefficiency of his commander, who had twice failed, even 
with a large force, to accomplish what his jun- ior had done so handily, he (the Lieutenant) was 
court-martialed and virtually dismissed from 
the service. All this was remedied afterward, 
however, by the President, prompted In- public 
opinion. Thus was the old Bangor connected 
with one of the most famous episodes of the 
Mexican coast campaigns. 
Just previous to building the Bangor, Messrs. 
Betts, Harlan & Hollingsworth constructed two 
small iron steam canal boats for New York 
parties, and soon afterward an iron river side 
wheeler, named W. W. Weldcn, to run on the 
Delaware, but the Bangor was the first iron 
steamship ever launched from an American 
yard. 
Sews of the Orange*. 
Lath is proposed to be the place for the session 
of the State Grange in 1888. 
Uitehic Grange, Waldo, will make a visit to the 
homes of its members during the coming months, 
making a visit mice in two weeks on Tuesday 
evening if fair, if stormy, the llrst fair evening 
following. A picnic supper will he furnished. 
The regular Grange meetings will be at the hall 
Saturday evening ns usual. 
The coming meeting of the State Grange isal 
ready attracting attention. An Augusta special to 
the Portland Press says: “J. W. Lang, of How- 
dolnham, Is mentioned prominently for State Mas. 
ter; I)r. G. 31. Twltchell, of Headflcld, for state 
Lecturer; W. It. Hunt, of Uelmont, Overseer; D. 
O. Lowell, Morrill, State Treasurer. The present 
• Ulcers, with the exception of directors and secre- 
tary, lm\e field office for live years. 
The annual meeting of the State Grange will be 
held in Coburn Ilall, Skowhegan, Dec. 30-33, the 
usual rates over the railroads and ul the hotels be- 
given. A lull board of tdlicers Is to be chosen, 
also two members of the executive committee In 
;daee of N. Ham and \V. II. Ginn. The order has 
met with about the same gain this yearns last, 1, 
100 new members having joined, which after de- 
ducting the decrease among the former member 
ship during the year, makes the present member- 
ship larger by 500 than It was at the time of the 
Inst annual meeting. Seven new Granges have 
been organized ami three old, dormant ones re- 
organized. The total number of the subordinate 
Granges is 101); county, 1(5. The membership is 
15,000, the loss by death being 150. The order is 
generally in a nourishing condition. 
Harvest Moon Grange, No. 57, of Thorndike, had | 
a very enjoyable time at their hall the 37th ult. A 
picnic dinner was partaken of and County Deputy j 
A. I. Drown delivered a lecture on “Compensations j 
of farm life.” The lecture was full of good practl- ! 
cal suggestions and well received by all. Much 1 
was added to the interest of the occasion by the | 
singing and playing of Mrs. Stevens, of Hangor, 
formerly Miss Hattie Higgins, of r.ast Thorndike. 
Miss Alice Corn forth gave a recitation which was 
rendered in a manner that gave evidence of talent 
of a very high order. Quite a delegation from 
Dingo Grange were present in response to the In- 
vitation sent them and last Saturday afternoon 
some of No. 57 returned the visit. The following 
parody on The Old Oaken Ducket—entitled “Sweet 
Country Cousins”-was suggested by Ilro. Itrown’s 
contrast of country and city homes: 
How dear to the heart are sweet country cousins 
When dog-days of summer begin to draw near, 
When bricks have grown hot and w hen sunstrokes 
1 »y degrees, 
Fill body with anguish and bosom with fear. 
Tin* green waving Holds and the sweet smelling 
breezes, 
The ’scaping from turmoil from to quiet and 
calm 
The rich creamy milk which the ready hand seizes, 
And e’en the brown cousins that live on the farm, 
The plain country cousins, the uncultured cousins, 
The sweet country cousins who live on the farm. 
The sw eet country cousins, oh ! aren’t they it treas- 
ure, 
How handy to have at the vacation time, 
And paying one’s board is too costly a pleasure, 
When all can be had, w itliout spending a dime. How pleasant to live on rich cream and ripe ber- 
ries, 
Fresh golden luted butter and cakes light and 
warm. 
Free use of the horses, the carts and the wherries, 
of sweet country cousins who live on the farm, 
The plain country cousins, the uncultured cousins, 
The sweet country cousins who live on the farm. 
Yours respectfully, j. r. 
Transfers In Heal Fstme. 
The following are the transfers in real estate, In 
Waldo county, for the week ending Nov. 1st. 
Caroline Bowden, Searsport, to Fred A. Gray. 
Cal. Win. S. Cox, >earsmont, to Mercy s. Whitta- 
ker, same town. Adelaide K. Drink water. Lin- 
colnvilh-, to Justina E. Field, Camden. A. S. 
Dow, Palermo, tax deed, to Inhabitants of Paler- 
mo. U. W. Ellis, Belfast, to Geo. M. Ivnowlton, 
Nortliport. James N. Fowler & als., Camden, to 
Emily B. Young, Searsport. Alice M. Ginn, Or- 
land, to Clias. 1. Crocker Sc als., Mass. J. E. Ginn, 
Verona, to Charles I. Crocker, Mass. George 
Godfrey, Palermo, tax deed, to Inhabitants of Pa- 
lermo. Caroline Gray, Searsport, to Fred A. 
Gray, Cal. Patience Heal, Lincolnville, to David 
II. Ileal, same town. Laura E. Hudgdon, North- 
port, to Ileury 11. Andrews, Bangor. Eph. Hatch, 
Farmingdaie, to Caroline Hunt Sc als., Burnham. 
A. G. Hunt, Belfast, to Horace Crosby, Pittsburg, 
Pa. James Holmes, Belfast, to John Holmes & 
als., same town. Daniel A. Kingsbury, Frankfort, 
to M. M. Curtis, same town. Ella V. Marriner, 
Belmont, to Martha A. Ivnowlton, Belfast. Rose 
B. Porter, Bangor, to Addle M. Pullen, same 
town. Bidlield Plummer, Winterport, to Welthy 
Plummer, same town. Win. M. Priest, Belfast, to 
Belle S. Priest, same town. Jacob Roberts, Mon- 
roe, to M. W. Roberts, same town. W. T. C. Run- 
nells, Searsport, to Emma V. Sargent, Winterport. 
Dorinda A. Richardson, Stockton, to Eugene 
Blanchard, same town. Frank Robinson, Paler- 
mo, tax deed, to Inhabitants of Palermo. Emma 
\ Sargent, Winterport, to Loomis V. Karnes, 
Searsport. John T. shutc, Stockton, to Geo. A. 
Crocker, same town. Geo. 1). Spaulding, Lincoln- 
ville, to Susan A. Young, same town. Emily 
Walker, Jackson, to Fred W. Ham, Brooks. Jos- 
eph S. Wheelwright, Bangor, to Rose B. Porter, 
same town. James F. Worthing, Palermo, tax 
deed, to Inhabitants of Palermo. Alice M. York, 
Frankfort, to Joshua Ii. Laine, same town. Er- 
nestine Yenton, Islesboro, to Bridget E. Johnson, 
same town. Estate of Jane II. Howes, Searsmont, 
to E. L. Bean, same town. 
A Monroe Man’s Patent. 
At the shop of A. J. Curtis in Monroe, The Jour- 
nal man the other day saw In operation a novel 
machine for making dowels, Invented and lately 
patented by Mr. Curtis. It Is truly a little giant, 
as it weighs only from three to live pounds, and is 
about as simple as a jackknife. The machine is 
attached to the end of an arbor which revolves at 
high speed. The square sticks from which the 
dowels arc made are four feet long, and of a sl/.e 
to correspond with the dowel required. One end 
of the stick being held in pincers, the other passing 
into the machine IIrat conies in contact with revol- 
ving cutters which round it, and when enough 
rounded to make a dowel It Is cut olT by an auto- 
matic movement of pressure against the’end of the 
dowel. The shavings are separated from the 
dowels by a pan on the side of the machine. The 
inventor claims that with his machine one man I 
can make the sticks into finished dowels almost as J 
fast as two men can round the sticks by the old 
process. The dowels are perfectly uniform in size 
and length, with beveled pointed ends. This must 
be an improvement in dowel making. A pointed 
dowel enters readily and follows the hole accur- 
ately, and in glued work, where quick work is re 
quired, this is an important item. The capacity of 
this machine is about 15000 dowels an hour, and it 
requires about 1-2 11. r. to run it. The proprietors 
of the patent propose to control the manufacture, 
find would like to sell an interest to start the busi- 
ness. [Industrial Journal. 
The Untutored Mustang. 
We do not liear much about the mustangs bought 
In this city nml vicinity, but elsewhere they seem 
to be raising considerable dust. One, bought by a 
hotel proprietor in Itungnr, fell over backwards 
tile other day and broke ids back—the mustang’s 
back. Another liangor man bought one for 4W 
and after wrestling with it for a while anchored 
the animal to a lamp post and sold out for $•>:>. 
The Dexter Gazette reports that a mustang taken 
to Lagrange seemed to break tn very well, and 
drove around in a carriage nicely until one day 
when the owner was taking an airing in Ids top- 
buggy the mustang concluded to take an airing 
too. So he started for a stone-wall, smashed up the top-buggy, broke the driver's leg and struck 
straight for the woods, with what little harness 
and buggy there was left hanging to him, and at 
the last accounts was “unslghtable anil non come- 
at-able.” 
A Voire from Liberty. 
The Liberty correspondent of the Kennebec 
•lournal says: The vigorous enforcement of the It- 
ipior laws of this State by the republican party Is 
causing no little unrest among the adherents of the 
third party movement in this county, ns they sec lu it the downfall of that great party that was to lie constructed on the ruins of tile olu one toexter- 
lnlnate the demon of Intemperance from the land. 
Several third party men In this town are getting 
new light on this subject and are concluding that 
the republican party, after all, is the party of tem- 
perancc, and although It goes slow It goes sure. 
1 THE HANDY DUDE. 
HOW HE DRESSES HIMSELF IN THIS 
YEAR OF OUR LORD 1887. 
“Solomon in All Ills Glory Was Not Ar- 
rayoil Like Onr of ThrspI'mlenrcar 
Kino F.nomrli for tho Most Luxuriant 
Oriental Potentate. 
I N™ YonK- -Y«>v. 1.—“Sumo medium 
w-ight un.li.rvw*,. Yen, sir,” sai.l the genial ia H'ldiUi.i 1- ax he l.d the way up along tlio mmler ”\ou wo,.id likoa robin’scggblue, : m gentlemenof y.,,w compl.-xi,,,, fri^ullti; 
! ‘.Ubalmoupmk, |,o selected aVoupl'e 
| 
«t boxes from the shelves. 1 suppose I looked 
“<-)1■ course you want silk.” 
d0“'tri rosP°uded, his 
sell'mnev"1.?, ’'ilk, but we 
lwopk'V’ hoVcumr'kid0'1 l" ”U f'Ushi'>,u>'1 
l-rightemdup" t!‘r S“k °“ra’ 1 mi'1’ *n'1 ho 
of';ieh^’h0S;-i“’ l,roduc«»K an entire suit f underwear of a delicate baby bluo tint and woven of the finest silk, "are Wl,rth R;J0 n ^ You need about four sets. 1 should sug—st four different tints,” and hr y.hi iked out upon the counter three duplfea-es of the blue sot j, 
eatc's>'a !'*" r' anJ a charmingly deli-  sh de of greea. I recovered myst-if. 
wh..t1cfir 0m ’. “ 1 ,!rmiy' “I don’t know r,,:.; ° K"‘;i‘c»e that I ail, a million- nlio or an idiot. 1 am neither. I wan. a uu; ,e of sets of plaiu, serviceable un.lor- 
"f h«||ng up a rcasonaMo tm.i;a-iaturein the carcass of an over, d-y 
,ewspa1- -r niim. oove: the], s, , si...aid like 
N 1 ‘If* l”'t'Uy fil!;oi«- 'I’eil me. how 
Thi, 'T ‘t,CCTt *° Jrc:S! a Bcnuilteilude'" I!!- haberdasher laughed. 
mv?If1”'Va?tl,|USt; lhosort,,f things 1 near 1 }'■" ftfc,icd my desires in short " ';"V:Vs/or a 'hide.” he eontm- u to.it of course deiKBuLs upon the dude Ih.no customers who spend f 5.000 or mm a J car To begin with un.lcrclothes' He needs at least four weights and four suits of 0 
’. ’-cc ls an extra heavy silk suit for midwinter which costs 850. It is pur.- silk the finest quality, and is, as you sec hae.U somcly embroil leml up tho front. Too pood to wear under the coat/ Oh. no, thour-h wo have then Without the embroider and not so finely made for less money a matter of fact, plain und^r- 
™11:l by 110 “wans as extravagant a- jou would supjiose. It is an excellent guar.! against rheumatism, and many wear,ton that account clone. Then ig,.til 1 mK miderve. t at, say, §15, will „ut- v.eai three wool,.,, ones, and you have tho luxurious feeling that the woven silk next the skin imparts. Of courso tho embroidery and extra me finish of these §50 smts mid nothing to the durability but much to the ox- 
pense. The sain,- is true of silk soaks. ’he added, producing several boxes eout-iinin hosiery ot variegated hues. -The seme,o' 
quanty com™ at about §5 per pair. After t lat tll° l,nr,° roj-resents fan<*v work ni-,1 
nm, upto 10 or £12. 1W is a new fa.I which is very eomf,>rtable and ,lar in seeks, w!-!, eonsisb, in lmviug ,1,1 ,.L nuul.. 
^para elik- chefingemof agiove. h u „„ hngiish notion and they arc cal d -sox’ Hlaelc silk with delicate embmide,vd ei'.-ks 
or vines and various geometrical patterns over toe instep, and up tie front of th- ankle 
are most popular for evening dress, wlr A tho 
new shades of copper, almond brown -, nviit green and cedar green, gobelin blue terra 
cotta and orange rod ere worn durin- the 
day. Solid colors arc popular for hosiery stripes aud dots having about gone out’ though we lately filled an order fora y,„mg 
man for six dozen assorted pairs, with hfs 
monogram worked on the instep m ,-oui ra,.*- 
mo colors. They cost him £()0 a dor.on. 
“Night shirts are made of soft t’l a silk embroidered with light blue, red ami given silks. They are much more comfortable than the old fashioned linen ones, and cost from 
§1. to §15 a piece, according to the amount of 
embroidery upon them. They are cither 
sno-.v white or a delicate fawn color, and are 
ornamented in every style, from plain stitch- hi" to the most elaborate embroidery. 
”In shirts, embroidery and fancy work is 
goi-i.' nut. both for day time and even in- 
ili-ess. Th- 1 >est we can do is linen at §ii 
a piece. Striped shirts will not be worn this 
winter, thou.-:!, there is a vigor.,:,., effort to 
introduce large blue and red polka dots ,.,a shirt bosoms. I think plain white will hold 
the popular taste,” aud the wortbv haber- 
dasher sighed as if some one had dune him 
a personal injury. 
lie brightc; f up, however. as bo nioduced 
some haudker -kief boxes ami displayed H.oir 
eon real •. 
Aii] t they junt gorgeous.'" lie icluim,-,!, forgetful of grammar in his enthusi:. „i 
They were glurmg Scotch plai.K i;,.,l. blue 
and yellow strobic circles, squares. ig/a, s 
ami cross bars in every conceivable" line 
made one dizzy to look at them. 
“These run from $1 to $3 a piece, and will bo worn in the morning. Plain white liucu 
with embroidered monogram in white or 
white silk, are of course the correct thin for 
evening dross. These things in nine cases 
out of ten won’t wash, so a supply won't last 
long.” 
“Now how much docs it cost to d:v a 
dude'” I asked, repeating tuv original ques- 
tion. 
“As I said before, it depends u; a tho 
dude," replied the haberdasher, smiling. “However, we will take an average and arc." 
I took a slip of paper and pencil and rapidly 
jotted down the items as he reeled them nlla 
Four suits of extra heavy silk 
underwear at from g.10 to $i«) a 
Sllit. SfJOto «®d 
Four suits of medium at from yg) 
“>*»■ wot.) iik) 
Four suits of light nt from §25 to 
&k) K>i to li» 
Four suits of extra light at from 
to $40. silt,, mo 
Three dozen silk stockings, va- 
rious weights, nt. mi average if 
STa per dozen !»> ;i0 
Neckties for the year round, say 
from 100 to -J50 
Blazers, tennis, boating shirts ami 
other summer wear, would run 
fro . goo to mxx) 
Gloves, from 50 to 100 pairs, from 100 t<> :>x) 
Collars, euiTs, lmmlkerchitfs, etc*. sxtto :,ix) 
Total «l.-r>0 t<» $-.v. jo 
“But that, of course, docs not represent 
the extremes,” said the haberdasher *is I 
footed up the figures. Wo have customers 
who dross very richly on $(100 or $700 a year, 
and we have several who spend as high as 
$5,000. I know one young man who never 
wears a necktie a second t ime, and changes 
at least twice a day; so you sec it costs him 
at least $1,000 a year for neckties alone. Ilis 
valet takes the old ones and sells them to a 
furnishing goods store on Sixth awnuo. 
Some gentlemen will never wear anything a 
second season, while others are very careful 
of their clothes, so that you can hardly malm 
an average; but taking everything i; :<»ron- 
sideration a man can dress very nin l.. so far 
as underwear is concerned, for -b'l.OOO a 
year." “How much of that is profit.'” 1 
asked. He smiled and winked and just then 
another customer coming in I left. 
Allan Forman. 
Legal Information for Bojeotter*. 
Mayor Ilcwitt advises a boycotted Hrm to have 
the boycotters Indicted. That Is Ihc rigid coarse 
to pursue. Boycotting Is conspiracy, and conspir 
ncy is punishable under our laws. [New York 
Tribune. 
The independent democrats of Baltimore as- 
sert that they have evidence that more than 600 
fradulent votes were east at the late election, 
while the republican leaders sav the figures 
will reacli 10,000. 
